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As Habib concludes talks

Israeli planes bomb
S. Lebanon; 3 killed
..SIDON, Lebanon, July 10 (Agendes) —

Ai least three persons were killed and 1

5

MTOund^ when Israeli aircraft attacked the
Nationalist stronghold of Nabatiyeh and
neaiby areas in southern Lebanon Friday as
die U.S. peace negotiator Philip Habib ran*
diided his talks with Lebanese President
Elias Sarkis and Prime Minister Shafic Waz-
zm and was leaving for Israel.

Ihe enemy jets also bombed and rocketed
pales&u'an commandO'held area of Hab-
housh. Wadi £I-Akhdar and Eitndr in sev-

eial rims that began at 11 a.m. (0900 GM*0
Friday. It was the fint Israeli air strike on
Lebanon since the enemy jets knocked out a
Faidi command post near Tyre June 2, kil-

ling six persons and wounding 11, according
to Lebanese authorities.

Security sources said that the40-minute air

strikes near Nabatiyeh started fires and des-
troyed a newly-built bridge between two vil-

lages in the area.

The Israeli command spokesman did not
identify the targets hit by name. He said all

planes returned safely, but did not mention
bow many participated in the raid.

A U.N. spokesman in Beirut said U.N.
posts in southern Lebanon recorded four

-Israeli bombing sorties in the area of Kfar
Rnmmmi, near Habboush.
A ^okesman said other targets in the

Nabatiyeh province came under intense.artil-

1^ barrages from the Israeli border and
Isi^l^.bai^ed rightist Christian militia posi-

tions.

On May 29, Israeli jets struck at Damour,
20 kiloineters south of Beirut.

Habib, who arrived here Thursday on his
Ij third attempt to defuse tension between
' Isiaei and Syria was expected to fly to Israel

.
Friday.

On his arrival, he had immediate talks with

M Indians die

in mill collapse
NEW DELHI, July 10 (Agencies) — The

deadi tolHn a building collapse jn Gujarat

state, western India, rose to 26 Friday as

rescue operations continued to free hundreds

of trafqied mill workers from the debris, news
lepons said.

Reports said that 75 of 86 injured mill

erapl^ees were hospitalized after the three-

stoiy^ weaving factory at Surat ooU^sed
late Ihuisday while workers changed shifts.

There wereconflicting reports of what caused
the crash in wbidi an estimated 400 persons
were still trapped in the debris.

The United News of India quoted police as

.saying ±at the building collapsed after a

hi^er e:q>loded. The site is about 250
kilometers north of Bombay. However, the

Slate’s top elected offidal. Chief Minister

. Madhavisnh Solanki, said that the tragedy

idlowed the collapse of an overhead water

tank. Rescue teams dug boles to let in air to

thetiapped workers and excavated tunnels to

{PuU them out
,

.

,.f
- Witnesses said they heard a loud explosion

iand saw a huge fire at the boiler with flames

footing up tile milTs chimney. Prabodh

.'Rawal, home affairs minister of Gujarat

.
state, T^ere Surat is located, announced that

.
he was sought army help in rescue operations.

. • Rawal added fliat police reinforcements also

^have been rushed to the accident site along

: with fire fighters from Ahmedabad and

.
.Baroda dties.

Sarkis and Wazzan but refused to give any
detiuls of the discussion. However, the
Lebanese press said Friday that he had been
briefed on the progress of a four-member
Arab Committee set up to And a solution to
the conflict.

A ^okesman for the Israeli command
claimed rockets were knocked out south of
the Litani River. The Palestine Liberation
Organization confirmed the air attacks.

According to Lebanese and PLO offidal
figures, 108 Palestinian commandos and
Lebane^ villagers have been killed in major
Israeli air, sea and land assaults against the
commandos in Lebanon this year.

A PLO communique said the Israeli planes
first bombed Habboush and the adjacent
Wadi El-Akhdar and then “widened the area
of aggression to include Aitit and adjacent
areas."

English issue

irks Senator
By Catherine Raia

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, July 10 — People take
for granted that English is the official lan-
guage of the United States. But not so for one
U.S. Senator from California. It is time to
amend the U.S. Constitution to make English
the offidal language of the United States
government, says Republican Sen. Samuel 1.

Hayakawa.
It is not linguistic snobbery, says an aide to

Hayakawa. The senator, who has written

several college-level books about the English
language, is concerned that everyone in the
United States communicate effectively with
one language.

In the past decade, Hayakawa observes,

English has been challenged by large con-
centrations of imniigrant groups settling in

the United States who droose to use £eir
own native language. Dominance of non-
English could lead to regional divisons in the

United States, Hayakawa fears.

The so-called “Hayakawa amendmenf’
was Introduced in the U.S. Senate on April

27, 1981 . Even if the bill makes it out of the

Senate Judidary Committee and passes the
full Senate and House of Representatives, it

must be passed by 38 state legislatures before

being added to the constitution.

The impetus behind Hayakawa’s push for

the proposed amendment stems from polides
under the administration offormer U.S. Pres-

ident Jimmy Carter. Officials in that

administration advocated bilingual education

in public schools. This would have required

teachers to conduct regular academic courses
in students' native languages, in addition to

foreign language dasses now part of many
curricula around the country.

Hayakawa also opposes bilingual voting

ballots in some areas of tiie United States.

Such legislation contradicts the requirements

for naturalization as a U.S. dozen which say

you must be able to “read, write, and speak

words in ordinary usage in the English lan-

guage."

A son ofJapanese immigrants, Hayakawa
has had persona! experience with the prob-

lems of not knowing English in an English-

^eaking country.
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SATURN AND SATELLITES: Voyager -2 todc this photognytii ofSaturn and two of its

satellites iriiile still 59 days and 35 million miles from its doscst approach. The satdlite

Miinas is atupper leftand Ucuie is at lower right. The rings in this {tiiotograidi aremudi
blister than in photos taken by Voyager-1. The first spacecraft flew pi^ Satnm in

November, I960, shortly after (he planet's vernal equinox when the sun illuminated the
rings almost edge-on so the rings were at the darkmt. Now 16 mcmtiis into Saturnian
^ring, die rings are fully Ulominated and appear as bright as the planet.

$75,000 exetnpted

U.S. expatriates get tax cut
WASHINGTON, July 10 (R) — A con-

gressional tax committee has voted to allow
Americans worldiig overseas to exdude the

first $75,000 of earned income from U.S.
income taxes.

The provision, approved Thursday by
voice vote, was patinto the majorincome-tax
reduction bill being drafted by the House of
Representatives Ways and Means ^.mmi^
tee.

U.S.^construction and other companies,
mainly in the Middle East and otherhigb-cost

Drastic t

areas, say they cannot compete with foreign

firms adequately because of U.S. taxes.

The exdusion is designed to alleviate the

problem, but congressional critics contend it

may also induce highly paid people sudi as

film and rock stars to flee the U.S. to foreign

tax havens.
'

'The Senate Finance Committee has
approved a similar provision in its version of
the tax bill. President law allows expatriate

Americans to get tax deductions against

cost-of-living costs.

'all in sales

Oil price war nears climax
LONDON. July 10 (R) — Key oil produc-

ing countries have lost millions of barrets per

day in sales in the last few weeks as a crudal

battle witit Western companies over prices

nears its climax, industry ejcperts said Friday.

The fall in sales appears increasingly likely

to force at least some producers into new
price cuts. Such cuts c^d determine the

shape of the ail maricet for years to come.

Companies have slashed purdiases from

countries which are taking a hard line on

prices and some of these states will soon face

severe finandal problems, ofl analysts and

bankers said.

But tiiere are increasing signs of retaliation

by the producers, while the cut in sales has

begun to push up the free market price of oil

after months of decline. One OP^ minister

hasthreateneda bladJist ofcompanies whidi

break contracts and Mexico has responded to

a cut in purdiases by the French state oil

company CFP by withdrawing valuable

development orders from French industry.

Nevertheless, the industrialized world

remains awash with oil, and the companies

criii appear to have the upper hand in negotia-

tions with the pridng hawk, analysts said.

The key negotiations, analysts believe, are

those wi^ Libya, Algeria and Nigeria the

largest producers in Africa who have the

hipest prices in OPEC at around $40 a bar-

rel. All three have insisted they will not cut

prices.

In response, oil companies have suspended

mudi of their purchases from all diree coun-

tries, industry sources say. The companies

had sought price cuts of around four dollars

to bring the African crudes into line with

other comparable ones.

Libyan output has fallen in the past few

.
weeks to around one million BPD from 1.6

million in January and 1.8 million through

much of last year, industry estimates say,

while Algeria’s output is falling toward
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700J)00 BPD from 900,000. Nigeria’s pro-
duction, more than two million BPD in Janu-
ary, has fallen to 850,000 BPD, according to

the oil industry newsletterPdrofeuiiriRid^ -

enee Weekfy (PIW). Other estimates put it

between one to 1.5 million BPD.
Bankers believe that Nigeria and Algeria

in particular will not be able to stand the

resulting loss in revenue for long because of
dieir costly development programs and
debts. “Nigeria is in a fragile position and b a

dassic case of a country which needs a high,

sustained income from oil,” a banker in Lon-
don said. “Algeria also needs a high income."
So far, there has been no sign that any of

the three nations will publicly lower offidal

prices, but analysts believe that cuts are most
likely to come through secret discounts or

q>edal terms, such as delayed payment.
Traders said that Algeria had made a sale of

100,000 BPD to a group of traders at some
four dollars below Ae cffidal price, but tius

could not be independently confirmed.
If the three cut prices, it wilt be a major step

toward die unified system Saudi Arabia-
wants. The focus may then switdi to Gulf
states, many of whom are already dropping
the premiums they have charged above their

offidal prices. Thiks on third quarters sup-
plies should finish by July 10, but are likely to

drag on as the producers and oil companies
wait for eadi other to give way.

Some large companies are reluctant to

damage relations with producers, fearing

they may lose access to crude in the future.

*rbe United Arab Emirates (UAE) Pet-

roleum Minister, Mana'Said Al-Oteiba, said

OPEC might blacklist companies which
broke contracts and refuse the supplies later

on.

“Thereb a tendency now among the major

companies to let others make the running,"

said analyst Michael Unsworth at London
brokers Scott, Goff Hancock. “But they can

afford to wait, the pressure is on the prr^uc-

ers already because of falling sales."

Otheranalystssaid producers’ threats were
not very effective because companies had not

received fines from OPEC in the past and did

noj expect them in the future. In general,

companies have to give a month's notice of

su^ension of purchases and sometimes have

to pay a penalty but this is often less than the

gain they can make by buying oil from
die^ier sources, partieulariy the spot “free"

market. Another form of retaliation is

through industrial orders. CFP of France is

recqiening talks with Mexico on 100,000

BPD of purdiases after Mexico's threat to

stop valuable contracts.

ButthU weapon is limited in scope. Mexico

has lost some 700,000 BPD of sales, about

half its normal exports since early June,

Western observers in Mexico said. The state

company Pemex is seeking a two-dollar price

rise after its cut of four dollars to $.^(1.60 a

barrel was heavily criticiMd within Mexico.

Britain Venezuela and several other pro-

(Coatinued on back page)
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Army help considered

Police reinforced

to foil U.K. riots
LONDON, July 10 (Agencies) —

Thousands of police were put on alert in

major British cities Friday as authorities pre-
pared for more street violence following a
seventh night of disorder.

Home ^cretaiy (Interior minister) Wil-
liam Whitelaw said he could not rule out the

use of troops as a last resort in cases of
extreme violence though be expressed seri-

ous doubts about such a step.

Whitelaw, speaking to reporters before
touring a distria badly damaged by rioters in

the northwestern dty of Manchester, also

said the government prepared to reintroduce

a riot act to bolster the powers of police con-
fronted by mob violence. On Thuraday night,

police arrested 245 persons during rioting

and looting by black and white youths in

Liverpool. Manchester and several parts of
London.
About 2.000 police were put on stand-by

Belfast youth,

woman killed
BELFAST, July 10 (Agencies) — A 15-

year-old youth was shot dead in Belfast and a

woman died in boq3iUil after being injured in

street riots following Che death Wednesday of
Irish Republican hunger striker Joseph
McDonnell, police said Friday. Three per-

sons have now died since McDonnell became
the fifdli hunger striker to starve himself to

death this year in a campaign by jailed guer-

rillas for political prisoner status.

Police said the youth died of gunshot
wounds when police and British troops shot

at a snipper who fired at least 1 2 high velodtv'

rifle bullets at them. It was not clear if the

youth was directly involved in the idiooting

inddent or was an acddental victim, they

said. The dead woman was hit by an anti-riot

plastic bullet fired by security forces in west
Belfast Tuesday, according to' local residents.

Police said they were investigating the ind-

dent.

Offidals said two policemen and two
dvUians were slightly wounded in other
shooting Inddents in Belfast and near the

border with the Irish Republic Thursday
night.

Sinn Fein, political front of the outlawed
JRA named the dead youth as David Barret
of the Ardpyne and said he was killed by
British forces. Rioting followed Barret’s

death. Police said security forces were stoned

andvehides sel ablaze, and the police fired

plastic bullets to disperse the rioters.

A 16-year-oId Catholic youth, John
Dempsey, was shot dead by British troops

Wednesday and Nora McCabe. 38, hit by a
plasticbulletfromapoliceriotin the Catholic
falls road the same day, died Thui^ay in

hospital.

Supporters of the hunger strike said

Thursday that the fast will continue until the

British government concedes convicted

nationaliststhe special privileges that amount
to political status.

Informed sources, meanwhile, said the

Irish Commission for Justice and Peace plan-
ned a fresh attempt to negotiate an end to the

hunger strike. The sources, who are dose to

the commission but who asked not to be iden-

tified, said there was “renewed hope’’ the

panel could accomplish sometiiing, despite

the collapse of its initiative earlier £is week.

in London Friday where ScoUand Yard said it

expected further trouble this weekend.
“We have been given reliable tips that cer-

tain places in London are going to be

attacked," a police statement said. “ We have
drawn up our contingenev' plans and hope we
will be able to deal with any situation as it

arises."

Police said they had managed to keep the

violence Thursday night at a level below that

of previous nights. It had spread through

mainly run-down areas of big dties during the

week and gangs set fire to cars, looted stores

and attacked police.

As hundreds of police recovered from
injuries, their trade union leaders urged the

government to equip them with anti-riot gear

similar to that used in other west European
countries. “This is a war we are waging and it

is one we must win," said a union leader

appealing for armored personnel carriers,

b(^y armor, plastic bullets and watercannon.
In expresang caution about the possible

use of troops against rioters, Whitelaw said

experience in such troubled areas as North-

ern Ireland showed that “bringing the army
in is foUowed by another trouble — how to

get the army out." But he said the govern-

ment was prepared to bring in a new riot act.

A previous riot act. dropped in 1967 after

more than two centuries, gave police power
to use any force against mobs and carried a

maximum penalty of life imprisonment for

rioters.

The government said Thursday, it was
introducing legislation under which parents

would be re^on^ble for fines imp«)sed on
children of under 17 years of age.

There were 66 arrests in London alone

after gangs of youths smashed shop windows,
looted stores and ana^ed police with stones

and battles in several parts ofthe capital.

Gold rebounces
to touch $418.75
LONDON. July 10 (AP) - Gold gained

ground in extremely quiet trading in Europe
Friday, continuing its rebound above the400
dollar^an-ounra mark, and the dollar slid

against all the major European currencies.

London’s five bullion houses fixed a

recommended morning gold price of 15.25

troy ounce, up from $405 late Thursday. 'The

afternoon fixing was $418.75
In Zuridi, the metal traded at a median

^y.50. up* from W07.50, "I think it’s

mainly due to a weakening of the dollar," said

one London gold trader. He said European
trade was also influenced by gold’s rally in

earlier New York trading. Analysts also

pointed to reports of fresh interest in goltj by
Arab investors.

Earlier in Hong Kong, gold closed at

$418.67 up from ^08.37, while the metal

finished in New York late Thursday at

$4 1 1 .50. On Wednesday gold dropped below
$400 for the first time in 19 monAs.

Silver gained in London, trading at a
median $8.95 an ounce, up from 8.75 Thurs-
day.

Clonng gold prices (in U.S. dollars per

troy ounce)

:

London 418.75

Paris 478.11

Frankfurt 415.95

Zurich 417.50

Bong Kong 418.67

m
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SRI12 miltton in two hours

Welfare societybuilds hospitals
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, July 10 — The Islamic Wel-
fare Society collected SRI 12 million

widiin two hours of being fonqed has been
building hospitals and other charitable

works ever since, Riyadh Governor Prince
Salman, its president, said here Friday.

Prince Salman, governor of Riyadh, said

diat the society was formed to provide
charitable worlu to Muslims in general. It

will start vdth the Kingdom and then branch

out to other islamic countries by contribut-

ing to charitable organizations there.

. A committee was set up to study the

requirements of various areas in the King-

dom and decided to cxrmmence its opera-

tions by building hospitals \riiere treatment
will be free for those who cannot pay. Peo-
ple who can will be charged so that the

ho^itals may become setf-supporting in

due course and generate theirown incxrmes.

Three ho^ital projects were signed last

yearatacostofSR608 million.'niey will be
built in Makkah, Medina, and EUyadh. Each
one will have 200 beds and accommodation
for staffers. They will take 18 months to

build. A committee of citizens in each city

will be formed to the hospitals, manage or

supervise their management
Prince SaJman said the society was also

contemplating building clinics where they

are wanted until the time comes to be
r^Iaced by fiill fledged hospitals.

Prince Salman laid the foundation stones

of tile three major hospitals. In Makkah, he
announced that King Khaied had donated
SRIO million, Crown Prince Fahd SR4 mil-

Uon and Defense Minister Prince Sultan

SR2 million. The project costs SR220 mil-

lion. The Medina hospital will cost SR200
milljon and Riyadh’s SR188 miJlioii.

Prince «

The society also wiU be responsible for a
charitable lu^pital being built in Asir, the
SoutiiecD Region. The project is sponsored
by the Southern Welfare S^ety under the

relationship of Asir Governor Prince
Khaied Al-Faisal. Hq has joined die Islamic
Welfare Society in order to coordinate the
charitable services of the two societies.

Prince Salman thanked the King Faisal

Foundation for donating a piece of land in

Riyadh to build a center for tiie handicap-
ped and anotiier donor who gave the society
a land in Buraidah to build a hospital for the
people of Qasim.

Anotiier charitable institution is the
Riyadh Welfare Society, established 11
years ago which obtains its fund from
donors. Three years ago, a donor gave the

society SRIO million to be ^ent on its

charitable serrices in the csfhtal and sur-

rounding areas.

.

Among other works the sodeQr is bufld-

ing a poor people's housing sdieme in

Deriyah, on an area of 12,000 square met-

ers and aims at providing free accommoda-
tion to tiie needy. Women are catered forby
a number of societies which give mon^ to

the needy, teach, instruct and provide care

to mothers and diildren.

Another important charitable otganiza-

tioo, the Committee for die Release of
Indddted Prisoners takes upc» itself the

task of paying out the debts ofpeople put in

Jan because of defaulting. In tiiis way, it

secures tiie release of hundred of prisoners

who might otherwise have remamed much
longer behind bars. They can go back to

scxaety and start afresh.

The Eastern Province Welfrue Society
has a capital ofSR33 million basedon dona-
tions which will be spent this year. It pro-

vides sodal centers, medical and cultural

services, a diildren's home and sundry
other charities. Two tiiousand fourhundred
poor Emilies were asasted during last year.

It is preaded over by prince Abdul Mchsra
ibn ^uwi,govemor of the EastemProvince
uho has appealed for more dcmations dur-
ing the current holy month of Ramadan.

‘ The King Faisal Foundation was estab-

lished five years ago to encourage Muslim
sdiolaiship and literary ezceDenoe and pro-
vide asastance to otiier charities and tech-

nological C3q>ertise. It was founded by the

sons of the late King Faisal and aims at

expanding its work woildwide. It is also

fiiianciiig researdi and development of

solar energy and rewarding Muslim
achievements in religion, Arabic literature

and modem medicine and sciences.

Prayer and Fasting Times
Saturday 10 Ramadan;

Chatti meets
British officials

Ma^reb Isha Sahoor

(Sunset) (Ni^ Pnyer)

7.08 9.08 2.00

Fajr
(Dawn)

4.20

Ishraq
(Sunrise)

5.45

Dhuhr
(No«0
12.26

Asst
(Afternoon)

3.43

* These times are applicable only to the residents of Mattab r^jon, and it is cssentud for

people rcsidh^ outdde the n^on to observe the tuning dmercnGe.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 47S-1784 RIYADH
TEL: 682-3440 JEDDAH

LONDON, July 10 (AFP) — Habib
Chatti, secretary general of tiieJeddah-based
Organization of the Islamic Confo«nce
(biQ met with British Foreign Minister

Lord Carrington Thursday. They discussed

recent developments in the MUlcfle East
problem as w^ as Britain's call for an inter-

national (XHiferenoe ca Afj^anistan to end
Soviet occupatkui of the Islamic oountiy.

Chatti arrived here Wednesday night from
Paris where he attended an international

^mposium on Islam, organized by tiie

UNESCO. Later, he also met with Deputy
Forei^ Minister for Foreign Affairs Ian

GUmor. The meeting centered on discussing

viewpoints over issues of mutual interesLThe
Mid^ East problem, the A^han issue and
tile Iracp-lranian war were leading topics in

the delflieiations.
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carpet

fresh

freshenscarpets,

perfumesroonis.
Food odours . . .smoking odours . . . mustiness. MI sorts^

unpleasant household odours can get trapped vn carpets and

rugs. Then rise into the air.

Butnow there is Carpet Fresh.The carpet perfume that leaves

your rooms smelling really fresh.

It^ easy to use. Simply sprinkle Carpet Fresh lightly on to carpets

and rugs. Then wait afew minutes and vacuum. IrnmOTiateiy,

your home takes on a new, welcoming fragrance.You 11 love

the freshness. And so will your family and friendsi

carpet fresh
use it whenever you vacuum.

Abdul Mujeed
invites investors

to Northern part
JEDDAH, July 10 — Tabuk Governor

Prince Abdul Mujeed has invited would-be

mvestois to look into the possibilities of set-

ting up industries in the Norchero Region
because of the advantage that they can get

there.

According to Ohs. Friday, Prince Abdul
Mujeed said that he had received several

requests to build poultry, riieep-fdttening

and dairy plants. He has called on the

.

private sector to participate in joint ventures

aimed at increasing the industrial potential of

the region.

He said diat the r^on whidi lies in the

extreme nortii of the Kingdom has exceDent

tourist attracrioos including mountains and

beadles of the hi^iest order. These could

become quite popular with visitors from
witoin tiie country and abroad.

The prince revealed that a Saudi Arabian
' busmessman will build a pfaysiotiierapy

center soon while the large ho^ital project

will be built according to schedule. It will

have 200 rooms, be said.

In another development die Mayor of Hail
said his visit to Europe has prompted him id

build a plant to convert garbage to fertilizers

instead of buring it away as happening at :

present. SheOdi Ibrahim Al-Bilaihi said he
visited Switzerland, Austria, West Germany
and Britain to find out how municipalities

there deal wito theirgarbage. He said^t the

plant will bethefiist its i^d in tiie country.

Sarkis receives

KingdonCs envoy
BEIRUT, July 10(SPA)—Prerident Elias

Sarkis of Lebanon met Friday with Saudi

Arabian ambassador here Ali Al-Shaer. The
meeting focused on reviewing new security

develt^ments in Lebanon.

Shaer said that he informed President Sar-

kis about Foreign Minister Prince Sand Al-

FaisaTs welcoming to attesd the forthcoming

meeting of the Arab FoUow-up Committee at

the time agreed upon by all the participant

members.

The Saudi Aratrian diplomat asserted that

the committees meetings wfaidi aim at bring-

ing national conciliatioa into Lebanon are the

banning of a comprehensive and practical

solution of ^e Lebanese crisis.

COMMENT
^ Jasser AI Jasser

MJaarak

Quietlyand wilhoot mudi fanfare Saudi
Arabian diplomats abroad have been
meeting in Taif to review the situation and
policies of the countries to uriucb they arc

accredited. Two months ago the ambas-
sadors in Europe held a rimflar meeting
ubiefa resulted in positive relations bet-

ween the Kingdom and the continents.

1 am sure that tiie latest round of meet-
ingsin Taif willgjve added incentive to our
good relations with tiie countries in tiiese

two continents for various &ctors. These
oosatinents are the most populous in the

worldandwe have excellentrelationswith
most of tiie countries there. Th^ also

have large Islamic nations and com-
monities which call for a high caliber of

Saudi Arabian diploma^ to underscore
the importance of the IGogdoro and its

rei^oos re^onsibilxttes towards the rest

of toe Islamic world.

Prince Saud has no doubt intended- to

bring this to toe notice ctfhis ambassadors
and underscore toe significance of the

Kingdom to toe wori^ politicany and
economically not only in toe Iriamic

states, but also to the non-island group,
OPEC, toe U.N. and other international

oiganizatioos to iriiicdi toe Kingdom con-
tributes for toe benefit of mairimd.
As toe importance of Saudi Arabia

increases its^lomacy and qualitydmen
representing it must also increase so tiiat

ili^ maycany out their reqponsflnlities CO

the best of their abiliry.

Loss of
Passport

The lOK in Jeddah is hereby notified of

British Passport Number C-258111 C issiied

in Jeddto on 9th March. 1981 in the

name of Mrs. Angela Fleur Woods. If the

Pasqmit is found it should be returned to

AreWan Cleaning Enterprise Ltd.,

P.O. Box: 5017, Jeddah, Tel: 66BB659,
or to the British Embassy, Jeddah.

Available

atalisupernrwrfcels

JEDC^-I^ADH-QAMMAM

SoleAg^

ELITE EST.
Jedckih Ibl:6519847

Saud,envoys to end meeting
TAIF, July 10 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia's

ambassadors in Asia and Africa will wind up

their weeklong conference here Saturday

writh a fmal review of the situations and

policies in the countries of their accredita-

tion. it was announced here Friday. Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal will attend

the meeting wfaidi is being held at the Shera-

ton Hada, hotel.

The Thursday meetings reviewed the polit-

ical orientations in Africa and Asia, the out-

come of the last African summit conference

held in Nairobi last month and cooperation

between the Kingdom and those countries.

Prince Saud attended separate meetings of

die ambassadors accredited to African and

Asian countries. The Samrday meeting will

combine all of them.

^1
V

Deputy Minister Abdul Rahman AI Man-

sour! said that Prince Saud stressed toe need

for increasing toe representation of the

Kingdom in toe friendly Asian and African

states to further enhance its relations with

them.

Prince Saud briefed the antoassadorsabout

the Kingdom's Arab, Islamic and interna-

tional relations.

i

Traffic increases 3-fold

PIAplans hotel inAbha
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 10 — PXA Investment

Ltd., a subsidiary of Pakistan International

Airlines, is planning to build a four-star hotel

in Abha, the Southern Region's hill resort,

next year. This will be toe second hotel to be

put up in the Kingdom by PIA Investment

whidi already runs Minhal Riyadh Hotel,

opened in January.

MinhaJ Coip., a subsidiary of PIA Invest-

ments which runs toe Riyadh hotel, is also

conducting fearibility studies for operating

hotels in Yanbu and Jubail and opening a

chain of restaurants in toe Middle E^t,
Muhammad Jalil, sales director of toe hotel,

told Saudi 8icriRe» maga^e this week.

PIA Investmenf s dedsion to expand the

network ofhotels in Saudi Arabia stems from

the grovdog importance of the Kingdom as an

international commerce and trade center.

Tain was quoted as saying. The company
already runs four other hotels, three in Hous-

ton, New York and Washington and one in

Abu Dhabi. Another factor vtoidi reinforced

this decision is toe bright start of Minhal

Riyadh since its inception — occupancy has

remained generally steady at 70 percent it is

daimed.
Minhal Riyadh is a SRIOO million venture

with SO percent Saudi Arabian private sector

partidpation. The hotel, whidi has 25S

rooms, baoqueting fadlities, two restaurants,

swimming pools and huge car park, mU soon

introduce a computerized booking and

accounting system to render instant service to

customers. It thus hopes to keep pace with

toe snowballing passenger traffic to the

Kingdom.
PIA Investment is not toe only concern

enjoying the business boom injht Kingdom.

Its parent body, PIA never had it so good,

with a toree fold increase in its traffic to and

from the Kingdom from 1 977-78 to 1980-8 1

.

Accounting for 23 percent ofthe entire inter-

national network traffic, Saudi Arabia is toe

most importance destination for PIA today,

according to Re^onal Manager Khimbeed
Anwar.
The Kingdom and toe Gulf together

account for more than one-third of its capac-

ity and traffic operated on its total intema-

rinnal routes, Anwar said. In 1977-78 PlA's

traffic to and from Saudi Arabia was barely

13 percent, in comparison, of itsinternational

traffic.

Al-Sheikh to head higher council
TAIF, July lO(SPA)— TheHi^erCoun-

dl of Universities will hold a meeting here

Monday to certain issues related to

developing the Kingdom's universities and

planning toeir future work.

Tlie resolutions of toe meeting will be

submitted to Crown Prince Fahd for

approval, in his capacity as the diainnan of

the Higher Council of Universities. He is rep-

resented by Hassan ibn Abdullah Al-Sheikh,

j^gher education minister and chancellor <rf

Saudi Arabian universities. The council con-

sists of Planning Minister *Hisham Nazer,

Agriculture and Water Minister Dr. Abdul
Rahmau Al-Sheikh. Pilgrimage and
Endowments Minister Abditi Wahab Abdul

Warie, the diairman of toe Civil Service

Bureau and rectors of univerrities. .

In other educational developmenl^ Edu-

cation Minister Dr. Abdul A& AI-

Khuwaiterhad signed two contracBfrirfuni-

:

ishing seven public libraries this v^k.
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Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
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Riv-idh Tei 4789323, Tele* 20 11 75 X£^JE L SJ,

Remarkable Camera
Reasonable Price

nA

A simple manual control 35 mm SLR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to TO s^nds,
manually activated

Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact
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EUiiopia rules out
talks with Somalia

® — Ethiopia The two countries went to war over t]h» ^ed out negotiations with Sonaliaon^ dented Ogaden desdtt unless Somalia
formaDy renounced its dahns over ±e territ-
ory.

A statement by the Ethiopian Foreign
Nfiaisny acoised Somalia erfpursuing expao-
gonist policies and not resparting Uia nrind-
ples of the Organization of African Unity
(OAU). The statement ^>parently was in
respoi^ to a recent interview in vhJch Presi-
dent Sad Bane of Somalia said he was pre-
pared to meet Ethiopian leader Mengistu
Haile-Mariam forpeace talks on the Ogaden.

The two countries went to war over the reg-
ion ro 1977.

Full-scale fighting ended a year later when
Ethiopian troops armed by the Soviet Union
and badeed by Cuban combat Soldieis

crushed a SoouU> force. The statement
described Barrtfs offer as propaganda and
added: ‘*lf Siad Barre and his coterie seri-

ously mean business, they must first and
foremost renounce tbdr expansionist policy
and show in deeds that they want to live in

peace with their neighbois. “They have to
reject the principles and dedaons of die

OAU. Then and only then wOl (hey be taken
seriously.’'

Iran orders purge in armedforces
BEIRI^,July 10 (Agencies) — AyatoUab

Khomeini has ordered a purge of dissenters
throughout Iran's army, navy and air force as
government executioners put to death more
leftist opponents ofdie nation’ sfundamental-
ist detgy.
*'TVoops in the three armed services are

required to report to their commanders any
deviating elements in dieir ranks,** the 81-

' yeai^oldKbomeinjsaidinainessagetoactmg
commander-in-Gfaief Gen. ValeoUdb Fallahi.

. The message was carried by the official Pars
Hews Agenqr and broadcast by Tehran

' Radio. “The commanders are equally bound
to band over such deviants to courts to be
duely tried and punished” Khomeini said.
Pam pointed out that “die Imam (Kho-

meim) emphaazed these instructions as a
warning to aD commanders whose faihue
wmild be a cause for questioaing.**

Meanwhile, three 3roang Iranian dissidents
were shot Friaay after being charged with
'‘creating clashes, insulting authorities, theft
and subversive relations with die hypoc-
rities,” Radio Tehran said; Hypocrites is the
official jargon for the Marxist People's
Mujahedeen, many of whom, have been
arrested or shot in a crackdown over the past
few weeks.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jedd^
Tel: (02) 682-3845/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCUEDSJ

A fire set off by a xnolocov cocktail des-
troyed the library at Tehran’s A1 Hadi Mos-
que Wednesdaynight, theKejAoa new^aper
reported Thursday. It blamed the incident on
“counteirevolutionaxies.”
On the presidential election front die stu-

dents who mastemmided the IS-montfa
occupation of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran
supported Prime ^finister Muhammad Ali
Rajai as next pr^'dent.
The Organization of Unity, an Tslamic soc-

iety that r^iresents dieemba^ stndeats and
their supporters, was among bodies listed by
Tehran’siskmieif^wAfic new^aper as hav-
ing declared their support for Rajai in the
July 24 poD. The new^aper said Rajai would
stand as die official eandidate <rf the IRP
whirii iast month engineered die downfall of
Iran's first presdent, Abolhaman Baoi-Sadr.

j^ngttS Middle East

Syrian-Soviet Sahrawi minister demands
ceasefire before referendum

FV»/4C44a4^
ALGIERS, July 10 (AFP) — The prop- operated by a neutral administration after

WASHINGTON, July 10 (R) —
U.S. Defense D^artmeot has said joint

Soviet-Syrian maneuvers in the easrero

Meditertmean were winding down and

the number of Soviet ships in the region

had deq-eased. Spokesman Henry Otto
nunifnized the significance of the man-

eweis alifaoagb hesidd die deployment of

the ships showed the extent of Soriet

naval strength.

He told reporters the Soriet Union now
had 44 sh4>s in the region — 18 combat
shipsand 26 support vessels— efown from
a of S3 at the height of the exercise.

Catio said some -Soviet troops, presum-

aUy landed from the sh^, had alfo taken

part in land exercises in Syria during the

maneuvers.

Final accord
reached on Sinai
' CAIRO, July 10 (AP) — Egypt, Israel and
the United States have reaped a final

agreement after six-montb triks mi the for-

mation of a multinational mOitaiy force to

patrol die Sinai peninsula, tiie foreign minis-

try announced Friday.

The patrol would not exceed 2,300 per-

sonnel. The cost of maiwtaintng ^e fOTCC,

expected to announced $100 million

annually is to m divided equally between tiie

three sl|^toiim.j. to the agrcemenL
The United States, whidi is seo^g some

800 soldiers to the force, has said his willing

to bear the brunt of the first year's t^erating

costs, about $200 million, putting in the

extra $100 ntilUon.

BRIEFS
AMMAN, (R) — Twelve new cases of

cholera were reported in Jordan Thimday,
bringing to' 87 the total for the epidemic
whi^ broke out last Sunday, health ministry
officials said.

TEL AVIV, (R) — The Isra^ authorities

on the occupied WestBank have sacked Anis
Al-Mahaiza, an Anb mayor of Oahiriya,
near Hebron, oonricted of helping a Palesti-

nian wanted for nationalist activity, nulhary
sources said Friday.

KHARTOUM, (AFP) — Two
factions-in-exile have welcomed the forma-
tion of a potitical-military front aimed at get-
ting Libyan forces out of n»aH, Sudan’sNews
Agfficy reported Friday.

PARIS, (AFP) — Lebanese Foreign

NGnister Fonad Boutros flew in here Thurs-

day from Beirut for a private virit and medi-

cal treatment.

KHARTOUM. (AFP)— Sudanese Presi-

dent Jaffar Numeiri will send written mes-

sages to Arab heads of state on his country's

eurreat and future relations with the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization ^LO), the

Sudan News Agency has rqioited,-

ISTANBUL, (AP) — Kfilitaiy inves-

tigators released Ifikmet Cetinka}^, the reg-

ional editor' of Tbxkey’s leading leftwing

daily Cumkerifet, after 17 days (rf question-

ing in Izmir, a newqraper reported
Friday.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
AT SITTFFN STn-FfT JFDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TE L 6658390

ALGIERS, July 10 (AFP) — The prop-

osed refefesdum on s^-determioation for

Western Sahara must be preceded by a cease-
fire negotiated directly by Morocco and the

Polisario Frontand the withdrawal of Moroo-
can troops and admimstiative from
the disputed territory, Sahrawi Information

Minister Salem Ould Salek has said.

Salek stressed the primary need to deter-

mine tile conditions of the referendum, the

principle of which wasapproved by therecent

Organization of African Unity summit in

Nairboi, before arranging the practical

details. He rejected as “a violation of the
letter and spirif ’ of the Nairobi - resolution

King Hassan 11 (rf Morocco's recent state-

ment that he would be organizing a rtferen-

dum to confirm the Moroccan character of

tile territory.

On tike oontrovertial question irf voter

eJigibilTty, Ould Salek cafl^fora newcensus

Happy Ramallah
family reunion
startsin Houston

By Frtemnn Gr^nry
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, inly 10 — Perhaps the most
festive and unusual family reunion in the

world is presen^ under way at the Hyatt-

Regency Hotel in Houston, Texas.

Approximately 3J)00 descendents of the

fust seven families to inhabit the West Bank
of Ramallah have gathered in this soutfa-

westem d^ for their 23rd annual conven-

tion. Properly known as tiie American Fed-

eration of Ramallah, Palestine, the organiza-

tion meets each year to re-acquaint its mem-
bers with one another and pass down its

Palestinian heritage to its fons and daughters.

This year’s emphasis, according to federa-

tion president Jawad George, is on the

woman's role in’ Palestinian sodety. The
annual reunion Is so large and unusual,

George said, that the Ouuuss Rook Wbrirf

Reeo^ has been in contact with them and

may place the federation in its publication as

tire world’s largest fomily reunion.
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operated by a neutral administration after

Moroccan withdrawal. Recalling that

Francci’s Sodalist Party had favored the

right of Sahaians to self-determination

before it came to power. Ould Salek said that

France could pay a positive role by treating

botii sides on an equal footing and adopting

an attitude of neutrality toward them.

Ould Salek, whose /Ugjers-based Sahrawi

Arab Demooude Repulic controls the

Polisario in the fight with Morocco for con-

trol of Western Sahara, said the recent

renewal of contacts between Rabat and

ripoli did not worry him.

Begin to meet

Reagan, Sadat
TEL .AVrV. July 10 (Agencies) — Israeli

PremierMenahcm Begin will meetU.S. Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan in Washington di^g
the first week of September, Israeli lelevisiOD

has reported.

It said Begin’s visit to the U.S. would last a

week and that he would be accompanied

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir. The televi-

sion added that Israeli Ambassador to the

U.S. Efrain Evron has returned to Israel to

help work out details of the visiL

Meanwhile, Esq>tian President Anwar
Sadat and Begin will meet in Egyptbefwe die

end of this month, the Mid^e East News
Agency r^orted Thursday in Caih>.
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niJECIUMIIUEMIIII
CONSTRUCTION OF CHILLED WATER SYSTEM EXPANSION

AT JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS FOR THE PURPOSE OF SOLICITING FIRMS OR JOINT VENTURES INTERESTED
IN PREQUALIFYING FOR THE ABOVE PROJECT, CONCURRENT WITH AUTHORIZATION REVIEW NOW
UNDERWAY IN UNITED STATES AND SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT CHANNELS. PARTICIPATION BY
FIRMS WITH SAUDI ARABIAN OWNERSHIP OR JOINT VENTURES WITH FIRMS HAVING SAUDI ARABIAN
OWNERSHIP IS ENCOURAGED.. PREQUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS WILL BE ACCOMPLISHED BY •

THE MIDDLE EAST DIVISION, CORPS OF ENGINEERS. FIRMS INTERESTED IN PREQUALIFICATION FOR
THIS PROJECT MUST SUBMIT, NOT LATER THAN 24AUGUST 1981, ENG FORM 3627,

"PREQUALIFICATION STATEMENT FOR PRIME CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS" AND RELATED DATA
DEPICTING CURRENT CAPABILITY AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES FOR ACCOMPLISHMENT OF WORK.
SAUDI ARABIAN FIRMS MUST SUBI^IT COMMERCIAL REGISTRATION NUMBER (C.R. No.) WITH EITHER

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST OR ENG FORM 3627. CONTRACTORS THAT HAVE PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED
ABOVE INFORMATION MUST REPLY. IF INTERESTED, AND SUBMIT UPDATED INFORMATION IF

PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED DATA IS MORE THAN ONE YEAR OLD. ADDITIONALLY. CONTRACTORS
SHALL INDICATE ADDRESS FOR ALL COMMUNICATIONS PERTAINING TG THIS PROJECT AND IF

PREQUALIFIED, SHIPPING ADDRESS FOR SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS. PROPOSERS MUST PRECISELY

IDENTIFY THE ENTITY BEING PREQUALIFIED. ALL CONTRACTORS MUST BE PREQUALIFIED IN

ORDER TO RECEIVE A REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) AND PROPOSALS Wl LL BE ACCEPTED FROM
PREQUALIFIED ENTITIES ONLY, IF PREQUALIFIED. A COPY OF ANY JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT
WILL BE REQUIRED FOR SUBMISSION WITH YOUR PROPOSAL.

PROJECT SCOPE

CONSTRUCT TWO CHILLED WATER PLANTS WITH CAPACITIES OF 70^)00 MBH AND 100.000MBH. SEA
WATER COOLING WILL BE USED NECESSITATING SEA WATER INTAKE AND DISCHARGE STRUCTURES
AND PUMPING STATIONS. CONSTRUCTION ALSO INCLUDES EXPANSION OF THE PRIMARY AND
SECONDARY DISTRIBUTION MAINS. A CENTRALIZED COMPUTER CONTROL SYSTEM Wl LL BE

UTILIZED TO INTERCONNECT THE TWO NEW PLANTS WITH TWO EXISTING PLANTS. EXTENSIVE

INTERFACE WILL BE REQUIRED WITH THE* EXISTING SYSTEM IN RELATION TO PRODUCTION,

CONTROLS PUMPING AND DISTRIBUTION. SUPPORTING FACILITIES INCLUDE CONTROL AND
PRODUCTION BUILDING, PARKING LOT, DREDGING AND UNDERWATER STRUCTURES.

CONTRACT PROCEDURE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) WILL BE ISSUED TO APPROVED PREQUALIFIED FIRMS ONLY, AND
RESULTANT CONTRACT AWARD WILL BE ON A FIRM FIXED PRICE BASIS.

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS: DEMONSTRATE PRIOR RECORD OF TIMELY AND QUALITY
PERFORMANCE OF SIMI LAR WORK IN OVERSEAS AREAS.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: QUALIFIED CONTRACTORS WILL BE REQUIRED TO SHOW MANAGEMENT
CAPABILITY. SUFFICIENT FINANCIAL AND EQUIPMENT RESOURCES TO ACCOMPLISH THE WORK.
PERFORMANCE GUARANTEES WILL BE REQUIRED.

SUBMITPREQUAUFICA TIONDOCUMENTSAND EXPRESSIONS OF INTERESTFOR THISPROJECT TO:

DEPUTY COMMANDER, USAED, MIDDLE EAST (REAR), ATTN; MERPS-C,
REP No. DACA78 - 81 - R - 0035, P.O.BOX 2250, WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA 22601,

TELEX 0230 89WCEMDVA A
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Talks on nuclear fuel

n«\ws International' SATURDAY, JULTIt, »n

Indira blames U.S.
for armament race
NEW DELHI, July 10 (AP) - Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi said Friday that India

will not seek to develop nuclear weapons,
even if neighboring Pakhtan secures atomic
bombs. At the same time, Mis. CantUii told a
netra conference the planned sale by the

United States of sophisticated P>16 jet filt-
ers to Pakistan— with whom India hasfought
three wars— was a threat to India and was
pulling the subcontinent into an arms race.

Mrs.Gandhi repeated that India, whidi
exploded a "'peacehd nuclear device” in

1974, is puxsuing a peaceful nudear pi^cy
and not developing a weapons capability.

Asked if India would change its poli^ if

Pakistan develops a bomb, the prime minister

^ve this rqjiy: “No, we don't believe in the

deterrent theoi^. I don’t know how it would
help if we also had nuclear weapons.”
Her statement came three days before

American and Indian negotiators open talks

here on the continued s^e of U-S. nuclear

fuel to India for its atomic power station at

Tarapur. The United States is threatening to

cut offsales of the enridied uranium because
India has refused to open all its nuclear

facilities to full international saf^uards and
inspection.

Asked about next week’s talks, Mrs. Gan-

dhi dedined comment, sa^g she preferred

to “wait and let us have it." But she said

defiantly: “We will keep Tarapur going.'’

While the prime minister did not elaborate

on plans to keep the U-S.-built, 400
megawatt reactor runnii^, it is generally

believed that the 12-year old power plant

near Bombay would be converted to use

mixed oxide fuel which India could produce
itself.

The last fuel delivery came last fall after a

heated debate in Congress. The U.S. Nudear
Regulatory Agen^ (NRA) earlier forbade

two 19.8 million too shipments, saying it was
illegal because India would not a^ee to the

international safegimrds as a 1978 U.S. Law
.requires. Then president Jimmy Carter over-
rode the NRA, but the lower house of Con-
gress voted against his order. The sale finally

went through iriien the Senate narrowly

backed Carter.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Gandhi said in a pre-

pared statement tiiat “our entire country is

deeply concerned that Pakistan is acquiring

such sophisticated aircraff' as the F-16
fighter-bomber. “The F-16 represents the

induction into this region of a class of aircraft

lodira Gandhi

2nd British press shakeup

Lonrho takes over Observer
LONDON, July 10 (AP) — The British

government has given the go-ahead for the

acqubitioD of The Observer oevspaipcT from
the U.S. group Atlantic Richfield.

The giant Briti^-based Lonriio Conglom-
erate, die new owners, dien immediately
announced plans to launch a new London
evening new^aper, in addition to the

Mserwer. The new evening paper will be
printed on the Observer *s London presses.

'Dade Secretary John Biffen smd he had
consented to tbe Coniho takeover of die

190-year-old Observer^ Brito's oldest Sun-
day new^aper, after saf^;uards he and
e£tor Draald Trelford demanded were
finally hammered out early Thursday mom-
ing to misure its editorial independence.
Sbordy after Biffen's statement in die

House M Commons, Lomho director Paul

Spicer said die company, in addition to own-
ii^ theOftserver, w<^d launch a new London
eveoing new^aper “as soon as possibie.”

London hashad only one evenii^ newspaper.
The New Standard^ since the demise of the

99-year-old Bvemng News OcL 39, 1980.
Biffoi paid trilHite to Trelford for his fi^t

to ensure “die independence of his news-
pqier.” Trelford commented: “This is ad
inqiortant victory for editorial freedom and
indepeodoioe. Lonifao has willingly offered

all diesaf^uards we have beenfitting for.'*

* The saf^liards turn on tbe appcHntment of

five indqwndent directors to ensure the

paper’s independence and guarantees on the

editor’s control of the paper’s content and
staft

Fears were e:q>ressed when the takeover
was announced February diat Lonrho and its

chiefexecutive Roland Rowland might usurp
dieOfoerver ’i editorial independence, e;q>e-

cially r^arding foreign n^rting. LonAo
has widespread interests abroad, e^ieaaliy
Africa. The rxie^inillion drcuiation GAs«rr«r

is widely respected for its libeial views.

The government referred the deal Co the

)/(onjapoties Commission last Mardi. The
Jpaunisuod, headed by a seniorjudge and set

Xp by parliament to advise on proposed bosi-

oess deals, ruled the deal would not be
hgainst tbe public interest.

On Feb. 25 Lonrho said h had bought the

(Server in a $1 1 .22 million stock transaction
with Atlantic RjdifieJd, which is based in Los
Angeles, California. It said the deal gave
Atlantic Richfield a40 percent share in Lon-
rfao's sucoestful Scottish publishing business.

George Outram.
On March 4, Lonrho said the terms were

dianged to a 20 percent holding in Outram
and $5.61 miliion cash. Ouirams publish two
of Scotland's biggest newspapers. The GUb -

gofwBmdddiidTkeEvemngTimes. No terms
were announced for the deal Thursday.

Atlantic Richfield acquired the new^aper
in 1976 and ^pent$20 million subsidmng it.

Much of the troifole came from wildcat

strikes by tedmical staff over pay. Rowland
says he will dose it if it does not in^e a profit.

The Observer takeover was tiie second
major shakeup in Britain's new^aper indus-

try this year. Last Feb. 13 Austrahan news-
paper magnate Rupert Murdoch bought the

he^y losing prestigious Times of London,
its stablemate The Surtdt^ Times and three

Times supplements from Canadian Lord
Thomson of Fleet for $22.44 million.

Rowland, an ex-railroad porter, said he is

looking forward to competition with Mur-
doch's Sunday Times. The British press

“needs competition and that is what it is

going to get,” he said.

a generation ahead of anything operating
with other air forces of the area,” she said.

Mrs. Gandhi added that “the offence
strike capability of even one such aiicrafiisat
least three times that of the MiG-21,” the
workhorse of the Indian Air Force. She did
not mention the newer MiG-23 airc^c India
began receiving from the Soviet Union ear-
lier this year, or the ultra-sophisticated
MiG-25 jet fighters that it has on order. India
is also n^otiating with France to buy some of
its latest Ntirage 2000 jets.

“The Pakistan air force, even without die
F-16, already has and wfll continue to have
forsome years, a deep strike force three times
of OUT own," Mrs. G^dhi told the news con-
ference.

“Thus subcontinent is being wiUy-niUy
pushed mto an arms race, (which is) ii^eas-
ing (the) financial burden on our people ata
time when our limited resources shoidd have
been entirely used for the needs ofour people
and to make up for lost time in tedmologicaJ
and scientific progress,” she said.

Mrs. Gandhi added in response to a ques-
tion chat a country does have the right to
defend itself. *‘But the question is, “u4iat are
the defense needs of the counti^' They
(Pakistan) have themselves, 1 believe, said
that there is not much likelihood of the 1^16s
being used against the Soviet Uttion.Nowdo
they need &e F-16s to* fight against the

Af^an people and government?” ^e asked.
The United States has said it will sell F-1^

to Pakistan to counter die direat pt»edby the
1979 Soviet military intervention in neigh-
boring Afghanistan. Tbe deal has not been
conduded, and the number of planes to be
soldand the delivery dates have notbeen set.
“When you make such a tremendousjump,

from one generation (of aircraft) to asotiier,

you create tremendous problems f<x neigh-
bors,” the Indian leader said.

Mrs. Gandhi added that India “certainly is

not helpless,” but she said some countrfos are
now worried about being “sucked into any-
body elses strategies or interests. Even cer-
tain quite important countries are feeling
way.”

New aid said helpfiil to
ANNARBOR, Michigan, July 10 (AP)—

Tens of thousands of persons aj^ct^ each

year with liver^cer could survive for years,

instead of months, using an internal drug-

release system pioneered at the Umversity of

Michigan Medical Center.

The main feature of the system Is a small

pump about the size and shape of a hockey
puck that is planted just under the skin of tiie

abdomen, said Dr. William E. Ensminger,

associate director of tiie Uoxverrity of

Michigan General Clinical Research Center
Thursday.

Surgeons insert a narrow tube from the

pump to ithe hepatic
: artery, which supplies

blood directly to the liver.“The pump stead-

liver cancer patients
fly releases anti-canoer drugs directly into the

bcpatie artery, which continuously exposes tiie

tumor in the liver to very high — and hence
more effective — concentrations of the

drug,” Ensnunger smd. The pump permits

drug levels in die liver 100 to400 times grea-

ter than obtainable tiirougb conventional

chemotherapy.
About 50,000 Americans are afflicted vrith

liver cancer each year, and Ensminger said a

sigruficant percentage could benefit troxs the

pump. “In about 85 percent of tiie cases,

tumors are significantly reduced. This
method enables us to extend life expectancy
from about four to six months to beyond two
years,” he said, aodng char untreat^ cancer
grows rapidly in the liver.
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SAEHAN CARS
BHS SALE

PRICE
>^00,00
}$)sb.oo

NOW
SR 13300.00 SAEHAN with A.C.
SR 11200.00 Deluxe

wit:

We have special instalJments facilities

The above prices are without plate and
registration we have also big sales for

the following cars:

•PICK UP (MAX.)

CAPACITY 850 KG.
•DIESEL TRUCK CAPACITY
2.5 TON

•LONG SHORT CHASSIS
DUMP TRUCK HEAVY

i DUTY 6x4
a '

'We have also electric

generators from

Germany KIRSH

HASSAN A. AL-GHAHTANI & CO,

ARABIAN INDUSTRY &
CONTRACTING CO.

Showroom - Al-Aziziya St.

Office 8644580
Workshop 8575907

P. 0. Box 195 A)-Khobar
Telex; 670031 Hakarim SJ
Cable : ABDULKARIM ^
Saudi Arabia

Five-tiered cake
Mixed welcome

lanned for Mr®- Peron arrives in Spain
hiTAnOm Tiiltf in rAP\ TSetrmor t *«.

\Charles wedding
CHATHAM, England, July lO(AP)-

The royal wedding cake for the July 29
marriage of Prince Charles and Lady
Diana Spencer will contain 151 pounds cd

fcedieggsandwillbe4 V^feett^l. Rich in

currants, sultanas, raisins and dienies, the
fruit cake has been prepared layer-by-

layer at the Royal Navy Cookery Sdiool
here since May.
Aeoordiqg to details released, the five-

' tiered cake, coated with marzipan, totric

five hours to frost. “The making and bak-

I

ing was snaightforwartf' said chief petty

officer David Avery, 38, master baker at

the school. The hardest pan is getting the

cake from here to London. “We have
ihou^t oftaking it bysea,but it could be a
rough day.It wiUprobabIygobyroad,but
suppose somebody gave us a barii — all

that fine icing.”

The offid^ program for the wedding
with the prince's coat ofarms on the cover,

has been uoveOed. The 24-page booklet
will go on sale July 16 and cost 50
pence (9 cents) with proceeds going to

diarities for the physically handicapped.

MADRID, July 10 (AP) — Former
Argentine President Isabel Peron arrived in

Spain Friday after five years in prison at

home and was met with cries of support from

Peronistsand shouts from other Argentinians

calling her a “witdh.”

Police jostled with photographers, repor-

ters and the crowd for 15 minutes before the

widow of the late A^entiae leader could

clear customs. She Madrid's Barajas ah-

port for a downtown hotel without saying a
word.
Flanked by her personal entourage, l^an-

ish Civil Guards and National Poliw. she

q>ed away in a black sedan. Mis. Peron flew

to Madrid from Buenos Aires f<mr days after

she was released from prison.

Mrs. Peron wasovertiirown and arrested in

1976 , accused of misusing government funds
after she succeeded her husband. Juan
Domingo Peron, 00 his death . The founderof
the P^oaist labor movem^t returned to
Argentina from Madrid after long years of

exile and won the presideacy in 1973 elec-

tions.

An estimated 200 Peronists jammed
around the airport customs door waving
Argentine flags and chanting “Isabel,
Isabel.” A smaller opposition group iden-

tffied by die Peronists as Argentine leftist
shouted agama the former dmrus gffi wfao
rose to Ae presidency afterbeing electedvice
piesident on the same ticket with her late
husband.

Mass burial planned
for Indianbrewvictims
NEW DELHI. July 10 (R) — Workeo

were digging graves Friday for a mass borial

of victims of a lethal liquor that kflled 311
jMrsons and left 135 others fighting for their

lives in hospitals in southern India. Tbe Press
Trust of India (PTT) said bodies ofjhe victuns
were laid in a row in a graveyard inBangalore,
the capital of Karnataka state for'burial.

Tbe macabre drinking spree started Mon-
d|qr night mostly in the city’s working cUbs
district of Munireddipalaya and siDce then
hospitals have taken in a steady stream of
victims. Tbe disaster also hit M^re, about.
130 kms from Bangalore, where 16 persons
died from the same illicit drink believed to
contain methyl alcohol, the news agency said.

Policesaid 86 persons died Tbundayalone
and victims continued to be brought to Ban-
galore’s Bowring bo^rital for treatmeut.

BADOGHAISH STORES

On The Occasion

Of Holy Month
Of Ramadan

?^ble Radio /Cassette

HEAD OFFICE: ALKHOBAR ; TEL. 8646786 KHALIO STREET
BRANCHES : DAMMAM : TEL 8333542 THE FIRST STREET

AL-RIYADH: TEL 4765124 SITTEN STREET
JEDDAH : TEL. 6425914 KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET
KHAMIS MUSHEIT: TEL. 2222134 THE' MAIN STREET

^RE

Cairohastwonew
hotelsin one.
In Cairo, HolidayInns offeryou a greatnew double

hotel complex, the Pyramids andthe Sphinx.
A complexthatnot only givesyou all theworld

famousHohdayInn features but also tennis courts andthe
largest outdoorsummer nightclub in Egyptwith fost-class
entertainment. And,.at the Sphinx,your veryown patio
where you can relax in privacywith cool gardengreenery
aroundyou.

All this withinwalking distance oftwo other great
attractions.The Sphinxand the Pyramids.

So, foran instantreservajion, ring Cairo 852266,
telex93775HOUNNUN W. IJ. A CV
or contactyour nearest Ttotuduin S’vvvC
St. HohdayInn.

BARRA1N4IAMA1IA TEL*.Mim
SAUDI ARABIApYANBUTKL: 048SU767
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Urge welfare

to

save victim
NAPLES, Itily,Jnty10(Ageades)—The

Red Brigades, Ita^s most feaxed mban ter-
rorgai«,]iastaateii6dtD Idm CSio CSiil]o;a
anirfctian Democriat poBtician hgmg hM in

pdsoir dareIk ins Jddni^^ 27, poiioe somoesjqxated.
lid a message Tbnzsd^ pidmd io> bv Ok

Naptesdaflyi/lf^aj, theRedBi^dnsaid
OUUo, 60, an mflneatial memiMw gf
Ngdcsr^ioiial government, has
tf*^**^ to death.**
-

**lte txidisoveraiiditinsdeddedtopiit
io death diis baqgniBii, a jastseofeaoeia (bis
dan-<Bvided society,** said die mess^
jicUiev^ by a lepoiter &om a pritag^ mu
sAerbemgled tbere byan anonymoiiscaQer.
Ihe stafeanent, aooonqaniBd bya phcito of

Ci^btdtfiagWedDesdayseditioDoCllMte-
Hm, added thattheontywa^ to save CSifflob
toaccepttheirdemandforthe“wdforeeCdie
poet”

Tlieg^onal govemmeot has rejected the
tennsists’ demand for acquisition of aO
enipty heroes in the area for dieirfiMifion to
those lefthomelessby a marovfeeaiTdMfiaVf
Isrt Newendwr and sharply increased «*««-

benefits for aO unemployed
. TheRedBrjgad^ winchabductedand kil-
led farmer Pxeimer Aide Moro in 1978,
sMtehed CSriDo after Mm«ig his Hriu igr anut 3
bodyipiaid near his boose ontade N^des.

Mmiday, poBoe fdand die bnU^-
nddiecl body of Ginseppe Ihfierdo, an
lezecodve of Itatys largest petrodieniical
groqi McmteoBsoifwho waskidn^iped bydie
Red Brigades 20. IhHenao's body was
mapped in a blanket in the tmnfcrf a «toi^ '

carpaihed ona street near his office atPorto
Mazgfaeia near Venice.

^ bo^ was foond 10 after a Red
Bi^ades statement said he had twien oon-
denined to death as an ^enemy of die work-
mgdass.**

In a rare pidilic e^nessoo of dwi-rtt ^di
odier sections of the movement, Biig;sdes in
Rome Unnsday said th^ **<Bsmpiwe<f* of
the IdIBflg of Tafiercio, whose di»a«h pro-
voked a sysqiailqr strike by milfions ofwori:-
ers and managers. “The comrades (kt Ven-
ice) have (fisodeniated the and acted
outside the fine of the oiganizatioii,** die
Rome group said in a stateinaiL
The BiJffldes^ which have regrouped fol-

lowing arrests and defections last year, aie
also holdhig an Alfa Romeo car 4?n'wiyamy
manager and the bradier cf Peci, a

• fonnea' gnernlla vdio infbnner. fiat
Gifilo, aged 60, Is diear mosthnpoftant pdfr-
oner. Deqnte the deadi dueat, the Brigades
held ont a slim hogie of a iqnieve, imposi^
conditions &at aaffaaiities have so far ruled
ottV
Eto die dgaih rtn rSFillo

FORMER BKlGAlffiS:Three
lelO Attitdo Pieei, RobertaVn^_^
farmer gmirile ronn ader. Ih^ an fae

-«hest act of humanity postible, die
Bngades said, repeating the phrase ns^ by
the sectiem winch Iddnaiqied and
Aldo Moro.

Unfike the Rome grotq>, the Ntqdcs ceO
ga:ve its full iwAing to fae nmrdeKr of
Tdiercio .“The execution wasthe justend of
his proletarian trial,** it said. Thesplctin the
Biagacto lends wi^^t to a theory diOT
ODce-rigidly centralized stnictme hasbroken

sffaeBcd Brigades,6hmn
have tniwad apimte fade

goal did priaoneri in IteBan j^s.
down and diaxsmallgcM^areacting BiztoQ-

omoody.
Hareffinezs ate known to have hotty

opposed die deciaon ot the Rome ceO in

January to free a Rome jtu%£ it had ques-

tioned and held bogfy for over a month.

Thetwo odierBrigaded hostages,electridan

RobertoFed and auto executive Reazo San-
dmod, are bodi nndergmog interrogation

and thar captors have a&> threatened to kin
dl^iw

France plans draft law
to abolish death penalty
PARK, July 10 (Agencies) — Insdoe

jfinister Robert Badinter bv* —tH dmt
Raneys new Sociafistgovemmeat winTiwta
draft law forabolition of die d#*tfa proalty
before pariiaiim in Octobez. “Fiance most
^teveanewjnsdee— freer,morehnmaiie and
*£GcieoC,** he ttdd a press
“Fianoe, traefitionaDy a land ofpeace,cannot
have a jnst^ wfaidi kSk.**
The bin, if adopted, wQ] ^>e0 the end for

diegni]kitine,idddieaiiieda<hffingF^iirfa-
tion dazing die French revototiao nearly200
years ago. Sociafist Preheat Aanoois hfit-

tenand, adio took office May 21,is astanndi
t^ipcment ofdie deadi potty. Ott ofhis first

acts in office was to oommste a death sen-
tence inqios^ on a 25-year-old wmw» con-
victed of killing a prison gnard.
The seven Tenninii^ prisoners on death

row here are also expected to havedieirsea-
tences oommoted to fife ifn

j
iri«tn«tnN-nf *ihe

goiDotinewas alsoused in September 1977 to
execute miiingian* worker Hamida Djan-
doobL cunviciBd of torttning and imit tleiingMs 20-yev-ald gidbiend. -

Badfoter said Ihnrsdsy, more *h»n SfiOO
prisooezs vrin be freed from French jaQs
under die goven^enfs amnesty.biS and
capectedpiesdea^ pardons. Badfater told

a press c^erenee diat Freocb prisons are
overcrowded. witfa40,SQ0inmatesoccupying
space for only 30,000.

Those fre^ under the amnesty would
almost an be minor efienden, along with

mStant r^onal antonoonsts jailed by the
state Secozity Court, an emergency tzibonal

that die goveniznent decided to vHniwli- On
the intemational level, Baz&Uer reiterated

tint France win oontnme to bea“heaven*' far

pofitical refugees and “freedom
but wiD not provide a sanctiiaiy for snbver-
Awi,

He zefiised however to comment in detail

on the problem of extiacfitioii, pmticulaiiy
vtherc it concerns Basque nnEtants

firing in Ftance. Francefs proposed penal
reforms, iriiicfa incladBabcAka of the death

penalty, arrive in die^iD^ of a “eziris aiiA-
tkm,** Badinter sad.
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COMPUTGRWORLD JHACaAZlNE REPORTED

Desktop, Personal Computers Surveyed

Vector Graphic
Tops Micro Heavyweights

dylnn SoaiHwO
CW Staff

DELRAN, NJ. - VectorGraNue Inc. nucroconqniteis caxDB out on top hiaRcem Oaiapro Roeardi Cozp.

survey of desktop and peisonal cmnpoteis, besting cot three of the iodoicij^s 8-bh bejvyvughte

The CalifoTiua-bsaed firm's scored betrer than dune from Apple Couqniier, Inc. Coiamodore

Maefaines, Inc., and Tandy Corp.'s Radio Shack in tenns of user sadsfacdoo. Vector Grapluc'k

mierocompnter-basol systems also beat the IBM J100 and Hewlen-Packaid Co.'is 9800 systems, sdiich were

indiided in the mohiGat^ory survey.

wimiwig the ovecaD satisfaetioo trolly, Veetor Gnqilnc maclnnes in the smv^ were abo laied as

iwaitg mmî r (o usc ««ii mozc r^ablc EO tefCBS of (he CPU and its related pertyfaerab.

Datapro's survey ofdhsfrcvt personalandmicrocomputersystems is th€ thirdpvt of

the research firm's extensive annua/ "User of Computer Systems." Other

parts ofthesurvey. excerptedinpreviousissuesotComputervmrki induderatingson

more than 2.200 mainframe systems andZ804 mi/yeoireene/s.

This year marks the secondtime that Datapro has contactedusers from itsown and
Computerwor/d'ssidtscrAerBsts to findouthowusers emp/oy thesystemsandvfhat

they think about their-performance andpromise.

The SS-pege report is avaiJabte for 925" from Datapro Aeseareh Corpi. 7805

Und^woodBfvtL. Oekeru NJ. 0807S.

“Extiacirt From Cooipnterwoild magagine dated may 18,1981."

VECTOR
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The Most Advanced Multilingual

Small Business ComputerOn The Market
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SAUDI TRADING & DEVELOPMENT INC. (S.T.D.)

n L,^ asu - '•*•• • ‘r’-tJ'

P. O.’ B« isoss RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

PHONES:«^7W.465«J35-TEliX:a)09IISTADSJ-CA^ HAZEM RIYADH

Two indicted R^gan may be forced
to introduce army draftfor espionage

in America
LOS ANGELBS, July 10 (AP) — A ndar

engineer with a top secret deaiance and a
P^ish btt^essman have been iiKfiried on
charges of espionage m a case mvoMng tiie

theft of sensitive doenments from Hughes
Aircnfr Go.
A grand jury Tfanisday Tetamed a two-

count iodfcteent Aaiging Wilfiam Molded
Ben and Marian W. Zachazsld with crimes
that could mean seotenees of life imprison-
meDi if they are convicted. The indjctmait
ontlhies an aliped spy oonsphaty beginning
in early 1978 and continuing unto the two
men were arrested late last month.
Both men were *^«*g*A irilh “coo^nney

to gather or defiver defense information to
aid a forei^ govenuneoL** Assistant U.S.
Attorney Robert B. 'wer, who annooneed
the nKfioment, said uial dates for the pair

would be -set at Mondays anaigmneoL
One count of die indictment specifically

cfaaiges BeD with stealing a document tided
“Dual Purpose Weipoo Systems (DPWS)
Study Effort Final Rqiort,** which W2«
September 1979 and was marked “secreL**
TbeU^-governmeatcharged dkatBeO, 61

traveled to Geneva, Swrtzeriaid, last April
22 with photc^rapM of that dooiment and
tikmfenid the items to agents of the Polish
Pe^le's Repnblie
The first count lists 20 qiecifie acts

allegedly committed to farther the
con^riracy, inchicfit^ four different tz^ by
Ben to Enrope to meet with Pofisfa agents
between November 1979 and April 1981.
FBI agents have said diatBdl toldAem be

a^ned to steal mformalioa from Huriics
Aircraft, where he nae worked smee 1952,
because be needed mcm^. Bvennially, be
was paid abont gUOjOOO in cafh and goU
coins by Zacharski, the said.

The two men met at die pinsh oceanfront
condommimn where both lived with their

faznQies.The LasAagefteTEaws saidBell filed
for bankruptcy in 1976.

MX approved
WASHINGTON. July 10 — The

House is su^orting the MX missile, but is

expressmg dwbts abont a plan to shuttle it

among 4,600 concrete shelters in Utah and
Neva^ By a vote of316-96- the Honse on
Thursday rejected a move to ait$2A bQfion

fmithe mofafie ntiwale system from a $136
bniioQ militaiy ipeiKfii^ fifli

But dieyajyfovedbyvoicevote,subjectto
a posable rofi-cafi later, a progposal to dday
TwiMmg the sheltets until Present Reagan
decides whetberbe backs the conct^
Faztber action 00 the tail was scheduled for

Fiiday.The legislatioa maynot be conqileted
until next wei

WASHINGTON, July 10 (AFP) -
America's andntious rearmament program
oonldforcdPresideDt R<mld Reagan againsl

his personal indmatioo to re-establish oom-
pobory mShaiy serrice, it is believed here in

'milhazy ciides.

The White House aonounoed Wednesday
the creation of a group of expens under
Defense ^eretaiy Caspar Weinberger
chaiged widi workxi^ out pn^tosals in the
matterbefore year's end, so that supplemen-
tary e^ienses ifneeded can beindo^ in the
1983 budiget oomiiig for divrugion w«»^

January.

Eiqierts consider more and more that the

profitesional army, as h exists after ex-

Presideat Richard I^fixon abdished die draft

m 1973 , win notbe iqi to the cequiFemeiits of

die Anterican war maefame now being built

op.

Gen. Maxwell Taylor, a former diiefof the
joint diie& of staff, recently warned that “a
frndier retention ^ the vohmteer tystem
would mean a frirfherretention of medfoerity
in rnilriarypersonnd and combatunreadiness
in a large part of our forces.**

That meiliocrity is seen here as a consequ-
ence of die tramnatic American retreat from
tile Vietnam War. Ever since, a career in the
aimed forces has failed^over the past ^ht
years fo attract die more brilliantelements in

the nation into the aimed forces.

To obtrin the necessary manpower, the

U.S. Army was forced to lower its criteiia for

admisson, wfaidi expiams the massive arrival

of recruits from the poorest strata of Ac
population, and notaUy the Uadts, tnakii^

for an extremely low level of educatkm.

Specialists on the otiier hand keep being

drained from the armed forces into private

indnstry by better money, so tiiat the U.S.

Navy presently lacks 20,000 nou-
commisaonedoffioersanddieU ‘^irFotoe

2,000 pilots.

Upon his arrival at the White Hoose, Pres-

iflent Rea^in promised he would ask Con-

gres to upgrade the salaries ofmilitaxy office

era so as to make a miltary career more
attzactive. But experts doubt that this will be

enough 10 attiua the lOpercentmorevoion-
teers needed by the armed forces.

la aseoetreport,thearmy apparentty told

h would need another 100,000 men by 1967

to be able to re^xxid to the needs of an
expanded militazy estabUshment, induding
strfdieis for the buddii^ rapid defrioyment

fnee.
Deqrite bis nusghiizigs about reintroducing

the dc^ Re^an has not canceled the deci-

sion taken by former President Jhnrny Cuter
re-establishfag a precautionazy reghtiy of

yoang Americans between the ages^19 and
20.

It is probable, however, thai reintToduc-

tion of oompuls^ sulitary serrice woidd
provoke a lot of hentility in Congress as wdl
as witiiin public opfaiioD, somedinig the pres-

ident is evidently in no hurry to face.

lU.S. 4acks medical facility’

Ito care for war casualties
. WASHINGTON. July 10 (AP) — US.
militaiy services sufficient fWir«i«i

facilities to care for the si^ and wmmded
should a war break ont, tiie Pentagon's chief

said Thuisday.
“The baidi reality is that if the United

States enteied combat today — whetiier in

the Far East, in Southwest Asia or in

Europe—we would not care forourcasual-
ties," John H. Mcodqr told a Hoose ctf Rep-
resentatives Defense Appropriations Sub-
committee.
“We do not have enough deployable

hosphals of any kind to provide even
emergency snrpcal treatmeot reqnired to
prqiare a predicted number of patients for
evacuation," said Moxl^, a Carter
artmmistralion holdoverwho isshortlyleav-

ing hispost as assislant secretaxy of defense
for health affairs.

Moreover, be said, “today we cannot
i>q>port the rapid depktyment force during
the mztial stages of its opciaiiootf* mapess-
tble Gulf erisgc, when casualties would be
expected to be highest.

Moxley testified in support ofa Pentagon
plan to ^lead more than $2.7 billion over
the next five years, induding $ 260 nnlSoo
in tile fiscal vrtr starting OcL 1 .10 open new
ho^itals and related facilities oveiseas. He
said it would be the first majorspending of
its kind in a decade.
The Reagan administration is seekmg

now$10 nwTfion converting the former pas-
senger finerSS OsatedSkata oranotherves-
sel into a 2 ,000-bedbo^tal by tiie end
of 1984. The navynow has nob^Haldi^
in its active fleet.

Moxley said a 1980 study showed that in

Europe the army had 18 percent of hswar-
titne requiremeat for operating rooms
available for .use, the air force 10 percent

and the navy and Marines nothii^ eccq>t

field hospitals unable to hant&e extengve
surgery.

“The implication is straightforward: If a
conventional ‘war broke ont in Europe
today,at the heightofbattlefewer timn one
in 10 wounded U.S. servicemen would
receive snzgeiy for his wounds."
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THE SPRINGBOKS
The State Dep^ment said yesterday that it was actively

consideriDg graating visas to the South Afiricao rugby team,
the Springboks, to play in the U.S, although it has been
boycotted by many African and other countries because of

South Africa’s apartheid policies.

Even public opinion in New Zealand, which has had many
porting links with South Africa is having second thoughts
about tile visit of the Springboks althou^ in the end the team
will probably go to Wellington to renew them.
There have been varying views about official attitudes to

sports teams and whether they should be insulated from poli-

tics and international disputes. A lot of opinion is tilting

toward the Wew that sportsmen and athletes should not be
subjected to the puni^meot vriiich really belongs to the
regimes back home. It says that sports and sportsmanship
belong to mankind and should be given free rein to enrich and
entertain it.

The other opinion differs. It calls for punishing everybody
belongiDg to a brutal regime like that in ^uth Africa and says
tiiat none of the Soutii African athletes abroad has so far

dared to denounce the failings of the regime or the lofauman
nature of apartheid.

But the situation here is quite different. South Africa does
not treat its citizens as equal in law, in the bus, in the stadium,
in the sdiool and even in the bo^tal mortuary. Black and
white South Africans are given different medical treatment,
^1h the whites getting the more superior one, and buried
differently witii the whites winning a more ceremonial l^d of
deatii.

In such cases, the argument of those who uphold the insula-

tion of qtorts and athletes from the ill effects apartheid does
not hold muck water for the Soutii African government ought
to be reminded constantly that its policies are wrong and cruel.

The athletes who belong to the people many of whom detest
apartheid, may suffer by proxy, so that some day they may
gather enough courage and, together with others, bring pres-
sure to bear on the re^e to change its attitudes to the
majority of the people in the country.

Saudi Arabian press review
Friday's two newspapers Okaz

andAlJaanA led with the forth-

coming meeting of Saudi Ambas-
sadors in Arab countries
scheduled to be held on Saturday

headed by Foreign Minister
PiinM Saud A1 Faisal. A front-

[Hage coverage was also given to

the rejection of PLO and' the

Arab statesi representatives in the

U of a secret U.S. prt^iosal for
a settiement to the Mideast prob-

lem.

Commenting on the $594 mil-

lion agreement for the construc-

tion of a 25-km causeway linking

tile Kingdom’s mainla^ with

Bahrain, Al Jasfrah hailed die

accord and noted that such a ven-

ture comes as one of the most shin-

ing stages in the region’s contem-

porary history in whidi the Gulf
CoopmtUm Council (GGC) has

come as a re^nse to the deep-

rooted brotherhood existing in the

region since the dawn of ,tbe

hiunan history.

Discussing die benefits of the

venture rriiidi is considered one of

the most major and vital projects

in the hfiddle East, the paper said

the causeway will enable Bahrain

to q>en up on Kuwait and the

United Arab Emirates and at the

same time will make Bahrain

accessible to the GCC member

states.

“The project ^ play a vital

part in ensuring security and sta-
bility in the Gulf area and wiO
push the wheels of development
and progress in the region toward
a widersphere ofwelfare, proper-
ity and progress." Al Jadrah
added.

Okaz editorial dealt with tile

iovitation to the private sector to

invest in industrial and agricul-

tural projects in the Northern
Region. The call was made by
PiinceAbdul Mujeed,govemorof
Thbuk, who said that the region
was excellent for investments and
tourism.

The paper hailed the
announcement by die prince that

he wants to encourage Aose seek-

ing to invest in various projects

including agriculture, hotels,

industries and animal husbandry.

"This move is in keeping with

thep<^ciesof the governmeayuid
the incentives given to the inves-

tors by King l^aled and Crown
Prince Fahd in everypossible way.

The incentives take the form q[
exemption from import duties for

machinery, inierest-free loans to

industrialists and those wishing to

invest in agriculture, hotels, hospi-

tals and the like,” thepaper wrote.

Guatemala
drifting to

civil war
By Susan (Vfocgan

GUATEMALA —
Domingo Morales, the popular Christian Demcy

crat mayor of the beautiful tourist town q£

Oiidiicastenango, was driving to work in hts yellow

Volkswagen last month, chatting to his aide, when
suddenly a volley of macfaine-gun fire from a pick-

up truck alongtide burst into (he car, lolling both
men instantly.

The latest murderofa Christian Democratlea^r
clouds still further the already murky political

atmo^here in Guatemala, considered a key ele-

ment in the tiiaky and volatile politics of Central
America. The countiy is due to elect a presideat

next March. It is prob^ly the most erudal election

this strife-tom country has yet known. And it is

taJdng place in unprecedented conditions ofescalat-

ri^t-mng violence which already daims 30
victims a day — a bi^er figure than in neighboring
El Salvador — and with increaring left-wing gu-tr-

fiUa action.

Although the Christian Democrat Parly immedi-
ately issued a condemnation of the double assas^
nation, it knows it is impotent to protect its leaders

and members from fiirtoer right-wing aita^.
In tile past year, according to one leader, over

100 Christian Democrat leaders and three tinwt

tiiat number of rank and file members have been
slain. Earlier this year, the secretaiy-general of the
party, 38-year-old Vinido Cerezo, managed to

escape when his party headquarters in tiie dty
center was attacked at noon by 20 armed men who
shot over 40 bullets into Cereso's can only four
blocksaway is the main police headquarters, but tibe

police appeared to notice notiting an»L«and did not
stir. Later, two Christian Democrats vtiio defended
their leader were arrested and given three-year jail

sentences for attacking the police.

In Eurcqjean tmms, Christian Democrats may be
considered oenier-ii^t in the political spectrum.
Here, although they pursue timilady centrist

polides, tiiey are an edangered ^edes. Com-
mented a rarUring colonel to a Christian Democrat
leader “I consider you to be fiedgeling Marrigt

gueniDas.” Said one political sdentist here: ‘'The
problem with the military and the right-wing is that
by ddiberately destroying the political center and
decunating the ranks of the educated elite— they

*

are playing right into the hands of the hardline
Marxist Left.”

The Christian Democrats have still not dedded
whether to partidpate in next year's presidential

elections. Altiiougb it is still eariy days, it is already

certain that three Right to far Ri^t parties will

participate, including the “Broad Fronf ’ that put

tile current president, ex-Defen$e Nfinister Gen.
Lucas, into power in 1978.

This time — once again — it is confidently

expected to put the current minister of defease,

53-year-old Gen. Anibal Guevara, into power. In

the past two weeks, he has emerged de&itively as

the militarys candidate: anditisnotinGuatem^a’s
tradition^ the army to lose elections,

Guevara, a former army intelligence chief, has
already hir^ campaign staffand rented a canqiaign
headquarters; he has been malting trips to provin-

dal capitals, accompanied by ixnportant military

men: and recently he has appeared n^dy on tele-

vision— usually denying he will stand as a polhica]

candidate. Last month he was seen delivering land
titles to over 400 landless peasants — a task the
president might normally have been expected to

carry out.

The army high oommand, in two key meetings

held in the capital in the past few wwks endorsed

Guevara's candidature.“The latest killing of Chxis-

tian Democrats points to the local military also

backing Guevara,” said <xie disfllusioned liberal

politician. Guevara's dection will drasticallyreduce

the possibilities of a peaceful solution to the prob-

lems of a country vtiiicfa is sliding rapidly to a civil

war, confidently expected to be far worse than that

of El Salvador. — (ONS)

Spain frustrates

coup makers
By BUI Ccmlya-Joaes

MADRID —
Spanish Defense Minister Alberto Oliart has
ordered the prosecution of all members of the
armed forces and the dvi] guard — irrespective of
their rank — who were involved in the actenqited

coup last February, 'the order, which was widely
seen as a sign that the governmeat is determined to

take firm measures gainst the ultra-right and not
allow itself to be bullied by reactionary elements
witiiin the army, foDows two ugly blows struck last

month against dbe institutions of Spanish democ-
racy.

The first was a scandal over Miat is called the
Almeria massacre,” involving the deaths of three

young men. The second was anotiier frustrated

coup probably intended to coincide with the itin^s

name day later this month.
On May 8 Juan Manas, Luis Mootero, and Luis

Cobosdr^ from Santander on the Biscay coast to
Almeria on the Mediterranean to attend a fao^y
reunion. They made their journey jiBt after the
attempted assassination ofLt Gen. Valenzuela and
the deaths of tiiree solcheis accompanying him in

Madrid
In an absurd case of mistaken identity they were

picked up by Qinl Guards in Roquetas de Mar, a
seaside resort near Almeria, as su^ected Basque
terrorists. Accordii^ to the Spanish press and the
bereaved families, the Civil Goaids**uiterrogated”
tile three in an abandoned barradcs. Ihey were then
killed.

The first official veraon said they were being
escorted to Madrid "and attempted to escape”. In
fact, according to witnesses, their guards jumped
out of die car and opened fire, and the carbunt into
fiames. The bodies of tiie three were indnerated. A
group fishermen who saw the burning car were
ordered away by Gvil Guards.

Chief of Ovil Guards in Almeria, Lt. Col. Cados
Castfllo, Lt. Manuel Gomez Torrez, and a OvU
Guard driver have now been charged with man-
slaughter. It is possible that more O'vil Guards may
be (barged.

Two weeks ago the extreme right-wing, widi

which Qvil Gua^ officers are associated, planned

another coup, albeit oi a prop^anda nature. The
plaa was to (teturb the kingfs 1,000 guests on his

official “Samo.” The police, aware of such plots,

acted promptly. Thirteen persons were arrested,

b(fuding four army aSoen.
The “blue eminence" behind this fascist schetn-

ing to overthrow Spain’s democracy is believed to

be 69-year-old Jose Antonio Giron de Velasco, a

former Franco minister and head of tiie pro-Franco

Civil War Veteran^ League.
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French foreign policy confounds superpowers
By Don Cook

PARIS -
The foreign policy ofFranceunder its new Social-

ist government is going to be more deariy defined
and more openly stated, more visibly pro-NATO
and more actively in search of improved relations
witii the *Ihird World. Therefore, diplomatic obser-
vers here said, it is expected to be a more positive

foreign policy from the standpoint of the United
States. But toe French axe s^ independent and
prickly, as toe indnsioa of four OonuDunists in toe
new cabinet demonstrates.
That development appears to have caused the

Reagan administratioo to question what Idod ofaOy
France is going to be underPresident Francois Mit-
tmrand. But if Washington is having trouble read-
ing Pans these days, toe Kremlin must be just as
oonfiised.

The Frendi Communist Party has been forced ro
giveiqiasQccesrion ofhard-lme.pxo-Moscowfore-
ign policy poations in order to gain admission to the
Sodalist cabinet. As a cousequence, the Soviet
Uokm was last to applaud that development, even
toougb his toe first time since 1947 toat Common-
ists have been admitted to a Western Eon^iean
government

*‘1b terms of the Atlantic Alliance, the United
States cannot have a more reliable partner tham
France,” toe new minister of external relations,

Oaude Cheyssoo, has said. “It is toe basis ofFrench
foreign poli^. OwrQr, wfaidx isso necessary in fore-
ign policy, implies darity in dealzsgs with toe Soviet
Union.”
Gone, then , are the da^s of former President

Valery Giscard (fEstain^s besilaDt and Ins leis-

ordy rehouse to toe Soviet invasioD of Af^ianis-
tan and his surprise meeting soon afterwardin War-
saw with Leonid Brezhnev, toe Soviet leader.
Moreover, toe French Communists, who endorsed
toe A^han venture in 1980, are now part of a
government demanding Soviet wrtodrawaL
Gone, also, it woold appear, are toe days when

France's relationship wito ns affies in toe North
AtlanticTreaty Ozganizatioa,involved endless dip-
lomatic lulling. Charles de Caulee instilled in

France an anti-NATO virus toat subsided only
gradually under Giscard tf Estaing but seems now
to have been eliminated.
That does not mean, analysts made dear, toat

France under a Sodalist president is itoout to

reenter the NATO military structure ora^n place

its forces in West Germany under NATO com-
mand. Bot it does appear to mean toat there vdll be
a great deal more cooperation from France. This is

already being seen, not only in tbepnblicsiatement

by Cheysson but also at NATO headquarters in

Brussels.

Cheysson, in office barely two stontfas is already

giving promises of being the most active, imagina-

tive ai^ important Frendi foreign mhiister in a

quarter of a century. Under De CauUe, Georges

Ponqiidou and Gisrard d* Estaing, Frend foreign

nunisters were virtually confined to executing fore-

ign poli^, not defining it.They were predominantly
tedmidans, and toe toaping of foreign poli^ was
kept excludvdy in presidential bands.

Nfittenand and Cheysson have already shown
that things are going to be different The president

win coDtmoe to Ire toe supreme autooritym foreign

poU^ matters, but toe minister ofextern^ relations

— a new title betng used by the new regime— will

be toe active formulator and guiding hand in toe

conduct of foreign a&irs.

Cheysson, 61 , has be^n in diplomatic or govero-

mentserrice most ofhis career.He brings to the job

seemingly mexbaustible energy and a forceftil way
of expresang himself — in French, English and
German.
His careerhas touched most of toe sensitive spots

oo toe globe in toe last 35 years. After having-

fought in a ftee French tank di^oa in World War
Q, he graduated from the Ecole Natiooale

<fAdministratiem, and toeo entered the French
Diplomatic Service.

One of his first amignments was to a United
Nations missioain Palestine in 1948. Hewas next in

West Germany for toree years, during a period toat

saw the blito of toe Bonn republic and the opening
cd oegoiiatioos on toe Schumann Plan, whidi was
named for French Foreign Minister Robert
Schumann, and was toeforerunneroftoe European
Common Market.
Next,he went to Indochina as a political adviser.

He became cabinet diief to Premier Pierre

Meodes-Fraacein 1954 and played a key role in toe

Geneva negations toatendedFrancd sIndochina

war. After that. Cheysson drew ^ the agreement,
under whidi France^ve Tunisia its ind^ndence.

He total served in the French Entoas^ in LmuJoa
for two years and from there he went to Africa to

become the secretary general of an inteigovern-

mental Eurr^ean technical assistance oiganizatioa.

He negotiated France’s oil agreement with Algeria

when Algeria won its independence in 1961.

He became a good friend of President Kennedy,

whom besaw regularly in Washington to talk about

African problems. He went to Jakarta as Freoto

ambassador for toree years in Jhe late 1960s, and

then came bade to Paris to run the nationalized

French chemical industry for toree years. He has

spent toe last seven yedis in Brussete as Common
Market h^- commissioner for relations wito the

Third World.
Qieysson has about hhn none of toe and-

Ameiicanism that has often poisoned Franco-

American relations. Moreover, while the Frendb,

,

ever since de Gaulle, have sought rqreatedly to

demonstrate their ind^readeoce by refuting to

cooperate with allies in Europe, in NATO, in toe

United Nations and efserriiere, Cheysson's career

has been based on forging cooperation and under-

standtog.

Thatshows in attitudetowardNATO, toward

FraneeU role in die Common Market, and in prep-

arations for toe Norto-Souto conference toat be
held in Mexico in October.

However, observers here say, Qieysson wOI be
open and candid in definingFranco-American rela-

tions, and he will not hesitate to qreak out vtiien he
thinkstoe United States is mairing mistakes. He has
already shown tius in oomiMlioa vnth El Salvador.

“I cannot ondeistan'd vtoy toe greatest country in

toe world should have made a test case of El Sal-

‘vador in rriiidi Western Eorope was eaqrected to

bow to U.S. poU^ and opinioa,” he has said.

He also toinks that toe Reagan adnrimstration
'

“takes a short-tighteefview ofthe Third Wodd as a
problem of diazity and reflect for toe starving,”

instead of reoognizii^ its importance in long-range

strategic terms, boto politically and economically.

Thefact toat toere are Communists in toe Frendi
government is expected to have no effect at all on
.French foreign policy. If anything, the way hfitter-

rand has brought the Commuiiists into his govern-
-

ment— on bis tenns— can be expectf^ to streng-

then Qieyssoo’s hand in taking a hardline wito the.- ;

Soviet Union. — O^T)

‘Fake boat people’ flee China
By Brian Eads

HONG KONG -
Successes in toe resettlement of seaborne

refugees from Vietnam have' exdted a new
ptaenomaoa in Southeast^Asii^would-be refugees

known as “toe fake boat people.” ^ce mid-May,
4400 have navigated their flxinsy oaft into Hoqg
Koug. and another 7,000 have atrived at toe

Poituguese-administered endave of Macao on toe

other side of the Pearl River estuary.

They axe Hoa people, etonic Chinese who left

Vietnam in droves in 1^8 amid aDegatioos of a
systematic campaign of discriinmation.Soffle

260,000 were “resettled” on state farms in four
Chinese piovmces.Those arriving here complain of
'‘boredom” and “restriction^’ down on thp farm.
Tbeywoald much prefer.toeysay, to be rested in
the West

and June are the montos when wind and
weather favor those seeking to leave Vietnam by
boat, and the Hoa hoped to pass themselves off as
genuine refugees in toe genei^ confiition. They cut
the labels from Chmese dotoeSy invent hanowing
tal« of a voyage across the Souto China Sea, and
complain of the economic hardship in VTetnam.

Neitoer Hong Kong nor Macao has been fooled.
Their boats are generally too small and unseawor-
thy to have made toe journey, toe people are fitter

and healtfajer toan Vietnamese arrivals, and toeir
stories are tom and implausible.

China is embanassed by toe exodus, not least

bes&vst bribery and official eoUuston wito toe Hoa
have made possible to^ journey to coastal towns
and toe purdiase of boats. At toesame time toere is

aoDc^ance at toeir “ungratefulness.”

The U.N. High Commission for Refugees con-
siders their primary resettlement in China
‘-exhausted toexTrighttofurtherasylum,” soaQ wOI
be retuined to China. Hong Kong and Macao have
received assurance from ptovindal
dais that they take full re^ontibility. At toe same
time,aaordiodox“escape{outd* hasbeen setup in
China for toose stoo want to emigrate; A new
UNHCR office in Peking will process toe orderiy
departure di those who msh to leave, have strong
family links with Western countries, and can find
someone to accept them.
Who wW accept “boat people” is now regarded

as the major faeadadieamong countries stiU puying

.

host to them. Only toe United States and France
haveap^ved new quotas, and toegenerai attitude

is tiiat toe problem has been solved. But people are
still leaving Vietnam: a total of 40,000 in toe first

five montos of this year. In countries like Malqys&,
toe rate ofnew annkds has s^aiu overtaken toe rtito

of resettlement

“There is no indication toat Vietnam is igain
seeking to export people,” said Raymond Hall of
toe UNHCR. “But there has been a sl^it npsuige,
and attitudesm the host oountries have dtanged.’*

.

There is no doubt toat toe vast majority ra new
arrivals are economic refugees in searrii of a better

future for toemselves and tiieir fi>7niii«L picture -

postcards from relatives, friends or acquaintances
m the Westundedme tofrausterity lifein postwar
Vietnam. Without massive foreign^ tiiere is no
pro^ea qf change.

But.rq^onal ^emmeuts, refn^wagendes and
Westerii coontiies^toced wito a todty balandng
acLAs l(mg astoere is tiieprospect ofxesettlement,
people keep coming.Ifthere isnoproqiect ofresef-
tlemeo^ toe moreoAous nationsmigbt^ahibegm

:

driving them out to sea. ...

“The fake boat peopl^..tooold1}e.a teoqioxaxy •

phenomebon but to'ey have pos^toe question of
hOw to meet toe reft^ee toNfUem-wftowtctoNqnr-
iog in is peipetmdoto --



Videotape battle is brewing
oyer a billion dollar market

ByStaStovan

LONDON (R) — Hie wodd's appetite for
video tepe recorders (VTRs) is accelerating
and Ae electronics giants are rushing to
in on sales twnanza. In 1977 less than a mil-
lion households boughtVTRs to watch taped
£Dm$ or recordings from their televisioasets.
According to industry statistics by 1984
about 16 millioD VTR units are to
be in use, bringing in $1 1 biUioa to their man-
uCacturen, roughly what television set sales
are worth *oday.

A battle to gain the strongest possible
foothold in this yonng but booming market
has already b^un, pitting the electronics
industry of Japan against those of western
Europe and the United States.
Japan's Sony Corporation and the Mat-

sushitasubadi^, JapaneseVictorCompany
(JVC), already have a commanding lead and
are expected to take about 95 percent of the
estimated seven milion VTRS to be sold in
the world thi« year.
But the Dutch electronics firm Philq>s,

which marketed die first VTR in 1972, is

mounting .a counter. - Marketing- program-
where it hopes to establitii a plaftorm from
vdiidi to se^ markets elsewhere.
Phil^, which iS' coOaboratiag with tile

West German Grundig firm, aims to increase
its share of the west European market from

Whenyou need
expert service
countonour
^pertise.
KAL was originally established to
provide su|^rt services to companies

.
involved in construction and allied

fields dirou^out the Middle East.

Our specialist departments, staffed by
carefully selected, experienced
personnel, provide a comprehensive
servi^ in the following critical areas:-

around 200,000 sets or 10 percent at present
to 50 percent ip the futore.
The company estimates tiiat total sales of

VlRs in West Eun^e will double to more
than two million sets by 1 985 and is building a
new factory in Vienna which should raise its

production to aronnd 300,000 by the end ofa
3tear and to one nnliion in four yeaof time.
. Philos is confident that it can daim bad:
some of the market share from (he two
J^anese companies because of the lefine-
raents offered by its Video 2000 System.
The company says it has developed a tech-

nique for playing back tape with pin-point
accuracy, whereas other systems can grff«w

from poorer picture quality.

Philips also says its tapes can be used on
both tides like an audio tape. “Hie Japanese
are using onfr-tided ^sterns oi tiie seventies a
company spokesman saicL Leaving argu-
ments over performance aside, there is no
doubt tiiat West Europe, with 11 millmn
households against Japan's35 million and80
million in the U.S., is an enormous market.

In Britain alone £^esofVTRs have grown
so quickly in the past few months that shor-

• tages are hi^g salc^ according to ^x>kes-
men for the companies vriiich rent them.

Industry ^okesmen believe 750,000.sets
will be sold this year but estimate that the
figure could have dimbed to one miiKnn if

thcsre bad not been shortges.

Construction Man^rnent Purchasing
— Freight Forwarding*— Personnel
Recruitment — Office Services — Travel
— Preparation and La;alisation of
Documents — Medical Services.

Our aim Is to assist our clients In the
timely and profitable execution of their
contracts.

So Contact our Jeddah Office today.

X Enterprises Ltd.

P.O. Box 2424. Jeddah.
Saudi Arabia.
Telephone: 6656482,
Telex: 402465 SJ.

KAL OFFICES
Jeddah — London

; —Washington.

One factor fueling demand is Ae marriage
this monA Laity Diana SpencerandPrince
Charies,whicfa mfllions win watch on televi-

tioD — and rfipogunds will

record.

One rental company says it has switdied
from buying setsfr^ Japan to flyingAem to
Britain from Ae U.S. in' diartered jets to
keq> pace wiA demand.
Demand in oAer west European countries

is also growing, wtAout tiie ofany royal
wedding. For example in West German last

year VTO sales doubled to around 350,(XK)
and are esqiected to reach 600,000 in li^2,
according to a home entertainment industry
spokesman.
Japan^e manufacturers have acted

quickly to meet rising demand. The Japanese
ISectronics Industries Association says that
VTR ei^its In May more Aan doubled in

comparison wiA May 1980.
LastyearVTR sales in Ae UJS. junqied69

pucem and are expected to reach 1 million
this year. Hie U.S. RCA Company has

government QUARTER: A view ofAe Rhine is OD AeleftandAeSlebcngelHliiUsin AebadgroiuidL

East, West Berlin remain divided;
each maintains its own identity

Bv Peter AfiDar ^ "TBy Peter MBDar
WEST BEKJJN, (R) — Just over

18 years ago JcAn Kennedy stood in West
Beriin’s dtyHall Squaxe-and ottered Ae now
famous words “Icfa bin dn Berliner*’ as a
gesture of defiance toAose who had Avided
Aeruinsofoneof Eun^’sfinestcap^dls. In
Aose last days of June 1963, for most of Ae
world, East and West and Berliners Aem-
sehres, Aere was cmly one Berlin — .dbeit
divided by a wall ofconcrete and barbed wire.

Now, as Ae 20A anntveisary of Ae build-
ing of Ae wall approaches this sununer, Ae
world, like it m- not, has effectively two Ber-
lins. After 20 years of recoostniction and
separation of Ae two sections ci old Beilin
have grown ^>art.

Meanwhile, Germans on boA sides ofAe
wall have come to regard Aemseives as Ae
real Berlin. Maps bought in Ae East Aow
only“BerIin— capital ofAe German Demo-
craticRepublic,** wiA WestBeilin, written as

one word, Aown as a blank area on Ae city’s

edge.

Maps bou^t in Ae West Aow Ae entire

used to Volkswagens, Mercedes and
Renaults. To Ae few — mostly diplomats,

journalists and some well-known East Ger-
man writers — allowed to cross Ae border
freely, Berlin poses paradoxes and can cause
confusioD.

Anyone using public tran^ort must keep
three sets of tick^ one for Ae East Beilb
l^anqiort System, anoAer for Ae Western
U-Balm (underground railway) and a t^d
for Ae S-Bahn (oveiground railway.)

Meanwhile, Berlinexs on boA sides of Ae

wall maintain Aat for better or worse, Ae
oAer side has dianged least. Hie East holds
chat Ae West is decadent wiA former Nazis
still in high places, while Ae West maintains
East Berliners have timpiy slid from one
totalitarian regime to anoAer.
West Berliners say Aey have kept Ae spirit

of Ae old Beilin, but Aey cannot denv Aat
Ae East.has kept its bo'dy. UnA hardy 60
years ago almost all of what is now West
Berlin was contidered part of Ae city's outer
suburbs.

India’s ruthless dacoits

slowly being eliminated

j - —- — —— - iviapai uuugui lu me we&i wuw me emire
responded for Ac video boom by developing pre-l 945 administrative area, marked deariy
a machine whicb reoroduces oictures anda machine whicb reproduces pictures and
sound on a televition from records — Ae
Videodisc. System. Videodisc systems —
Aere arenowtiueevertionson Ae market'—
arc cheaper Aan VTRs. The discs Aey play
cost less Aaq VTR tapes but Ai^ cannot
record.

New material

transports gas
By a Sdence OMTcqpoBdait

LONDON (LPS) — As Ae demand for
liqitified naturd gas has been increasing, so,

too, has the need for a container to tranqiort
iL Now, sdentists have come up wiA a new
material fes^ producing Ae containers.

Liqmfied natural gas requires a veiy low
tenqieratnTe for storage and transit. Most
forms of steel used for cootaineis become
brittle and crad under such conditions.

While stainless steel does not crack, it has
inferior structural properties and enntains
imported, eaqientive nidcel.

Scientist at Ae Univertity of California’s

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory have
developed a steel alloy in which boron replan
ing Ae nickeL Hie new matwiai can whfa-
stand extremely low ten^eratures wiAout
cracking.

In action to liqi^ed naAral gas, Ae sci-

entists expect Ae container to be used for
txan^orting oAer materials whidi require
low storage temperatures, sudi as liquid

oxygeojiitrogeD and helhim.

“Beilin (West)” and Beilin (Ea$t)'’,butAur^
ist itineraries andpostcards refer only to Ber-
lin wiA pictures ofAe We&L and Berlin-East
tacked on as an added excursion.

The obvious differences stand out The
west has neon lighfr and a street cafes

reminiscent ofAe Champs Elysees, and huge
department stores filled wiA Ae wealA
caj^talism.

It has bustling traffic, a cosmopolitan popu-
lation, hordes of touisits, andAe more eccen-
tric f^ge of West Gennan youA, many
avoiding Ae draft by attending univeitity in

tiiis dty controlled Ae four wartime allied

fetors — United SAtes, Soviet Union, Bri-

tain and France.

Combined wiA squatters, riots, andpoliti-

cal squabbles, Aey make West Berlin an iso-

'

lated laboratoiy itf often unstable elements.
But in Ac past two decades many major
ent^rises have moved to West Germany
taking mudi ofAg middle-aged middle dass
MA Aem, and Aere is i^ien concern in Ae
city goveminent that West Berlin’s popula-
tion could dwindle from its present two mil-

lion, leaving behind only Ttirks, students,

pensioners and allied soldiers.

Meanwhile, de^A an increase in pro^ei^
hy. East BerUa’s popnlatitw of-just over one
mitlOTn still has to cope wiA queues and

q»^ly stodeed Aelves and
year waiting lists for new cars.

Bat East Beilm’s vast squares and wide
streets are already enjoying Ae western lux-

ury ofpollution ando^ccongestion, even if

Ae Aapes of Wartburgs, Moskviefaes and
Tcabants are unfamiliar to Ae Western eye

By Ajoy Bose

NEW DELHI (G) — In Ae past six

months, Ae dacent-infested ravines of Ae
Chambal River in norAem India have
become a ^ant battle-field as Aousands of
policemen remain locked in a ruAless war
wiA marauding bands of dacoits vAo have
caused widespread terror in Ae suiround-
ing villages. Nearly 651 policemen have
been killed in more Aan 1,000 bloody
dashes since Ae beginning of Ae year in

what is prcAably Ae largest over anti-

daooity operation In Ae country.
Nearly 10,000 extra policemen have

been recruited by Ae governments of Ae
three affected north Indian states — Uttar
PradeA, RajasAan and Madhya PradcA— whiA have set up a joint command and
combined Aeir resources in Ais campaign
to combat crime.

Armed wiA sophisticated weapons and
wireless transmitters, Ae police forces have
also been provided helicopters to pin-

point dacoit hideouts in Ae ravines. The
anti-daooit operations were stepped up
after a series of raids and massacres by
dacoitsatAe beginning ofAe year, particu-
larly Ae cold-blooded killing^22 villagers

in Behmai Village in Uttar PradeA by Ae
notorious woman dacoit leader Phoolan
Devi.

The ruAlesspolicecanpaign to eliminate
dacoitsjiowever, has failed to deter Ae
bandits continue to loot villages, buses
and trains.
“We are killing on an average five dacoits

a day, but Aey keep on coming,’’ said a
police official involved in Ae anti-dacoity

war.

At Ae beginning of this monA, armed
dacoits raided a village in Etah District of
Uttar Pradesh to s^rdi for police infor--

mere. When Ae villagers refused to help

Aem, Ae bandits lined up Ae entire m^e
population of Ae village against a wall and
opened fire. Twenty four villagers, indud-
ing an old woman who went to beg for Ae
life of her son, were killed in Ae carnage
reminiscent of Ae Behmai massacre eariier
In Ae year.

A few days before this, a dacoit gang.
ambuAed a police party in Mainpuri Dis-
trict in Uttar PradeA. killing seven police-
men including an officer.

While Ae police have succeeded in
liquidating some of Ae SO-odd gangs
operating in Ae CJiambal ravines, Aey have
yet to eliminate Ae biggest dacoit leader of
Ae area — Malkhan Singh who carries a
reward of $ 8,750 on his bead.
They have also not been able to find

Phoolan Devi, who after lying low for a few
monAs after Ae BAmai massacre, is

reported to be active again.Hie woman
daemt; who carries a reward of $1,250 on
her head, sent a message to an Uttar Prad-
eA l^islator recently, threatening to Ipll

him if he Ad not give her gang $6,256.
One of Ae major reasons forAe survival

of dacoit gangs is Ae support Aey receive
from sections of Ae local populace who
provide Aem wiA food, Aelter and infor-
mation about police movemoits.
Organized 00 castle lines, dacoit gangs

get help not only from villagers, but ai$o

from policemen belonging to Aeir caste and
senior police officials are worried Aat Ae
present battle maysoon assuine Ae propor-
tions of a caste war.
Last monA, Ae government* of Uttar

PradeA and Madhya PradeA passed an
anXi-daooity ordinance under whiA all

Aose who Aelter or aid dacoits will be
liable to puniAmenL Punitive fines have
also been imposed on villages whiA have
hariiored dacoits. 1
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Kiwis set

to invite

S. Africa
a

'

WELUNGTON. July 10 (R) — The New
Zealand Rngt^ Food>all UniOD dedded Fn-
d^ to go ahead mth arrangements with the

ooutroveisalSoudi African touroflfabcoun-

try despite wideqnead oppodtioo.

The onion conndl met to oonader a par-

liamentaiy resolution asku^ it to reconsider

its invitation to South Africa and heard a
iast-mmnte a^^eal from tiie mayor <rfAndc-
land bnt Gonduded: ‘*Wedonotbefievetfaat

qrarting boycotts diould be lued for political

pnxposes.’*

The Coundl said in a statement ^We
should not be expected to make assessments

and jui^ents on matters such as intema-

tion^ lelatioDS and international trade as we
have nerthcr the knowledge dot ejq>eneece

to do so.** Prime Minister Robert Moldoon,
whose government opposes die tour, said he
was disapptwnted mdi ooundTs dedaon but
accepted its re^ondbility in the matter.

In London, from Commoawmddi
countries met to discuss changing the venue
of tiie Commonwealth Finance Mndstei^
meeting schednled to held from SqsC 21-23

in Auddand in retaliatitm. Commonwealtfa
Secretaiy-General Sffridaih Ramphal called

die admfaiistratoi^ dedaon ''danger-

ous and irre^oosible.*'

mm,
GOT ITi HnngwriBB Zciten Skckcly aad Alesandtr Moriiayii ef ftsSofittOutoh acttn during die ma’s SndMdual qice fiaal in ftc

WoridFencn^ Ocumoiit Fcrtaiid,ftaiice Friday.Tte iisut gieWw»m for die gold. Hmaar Bomnam of
West Germany daimed die bnuge.

Leonardos defiance irksWBA Bernard Hiimnlt

NewZealanJs labor of^iosition leader Bill

Roirimg said he accepted the sporting body’s

argument that its was not to make
cal deciaons. But he criticized the prime
minister for not cafling off die tour.

The South 'Africans are doe to arrive on
July 19 for a 16-mattfa tour. Widespread
demoostratioas are e:]q)ected. It will be die

firstSouth African tourofNewZealandsince
1965 and die first (dficial rugby contact bet-

ween the two countries since 1 976 when die

New Zealand natiooal ade went to Sondi
Africa and prompted waQcout by Thud
World nations from the Mcmttea] Olyn^c
Games.

PANAMA emr, Panama, Juty 10 (AP)
— Worid Boring Association preadeut Rod-
rigo Sandiezsaid ThursdaytheWBA wasnot
oonsulted about theSept. 16 title^it in Las
Vegas between Sugar Ray Leonard and
Tommy Hearns,and isnowstudying possible
legal steps.

**We will Gousult our attorneys on die mat-
ter of Hearns and Leonard and abont the
sanctions rtia* be applied agawngr diem in

dus case,** said Sanchez.
Leonard is the Worid Boring Council weL

terwd^t tihanqnoD iriifle Hearns is the

WBA tidriiolder. Last mondi Leonard
ped Ayob Kalnle, to take die WBA junior

mid<fliewei^it crown.

Mr. Rowling said: *‘l a^ieal to aO New
Zealanders ... to exerdse tremendous
restraint and disdpUne through riiat will be

one of our most difficult periods for

decades.'*

That touchedoffafrnor in the WBC,wfaidi
asked Leonard to surrenderone of the titles.

He has not done so.

Meansdiile, in Odeans, Ernie Barrsaid,"it
was my back, and not heavyweight Jerry

Cdestine that stopped me with a minute left

in die third round of die Hgjit heavywe^t
bouL”

Barr, faeavywei^t and heatywel|^t
ciiamfwon of the Tiaham»* broke from a
dindi widi Celestine and gznUied for his

back. Celestineseized die opportuni^ tobnll
Barr into a comer and faaiuneT 1dm at iriD.

“1 oouldift go np or couldn’t go down,**
Bairsaid afterthefight"Iwaslod^inpo^
tion in thecomerby my bade. "Conldn't talk

to the referee ^rinle Celestine was beatingon
me. Couldn’t qnrt Could only lean on the
regies and take it”

When Bair failed to defend himsd^ fans
bombarded the ring with driins. Referee
Laden Joubeit stepped in and stopped the

fight
Barr looked like a dear iriimer ofthe first

two rounds in die batdebetween oveiwdght
lighdieavies. Celestine is now 23-5, bridle

Barr dnqqied to 22^-7.

Barr’s manner, \Gke Dundee, saidhe fdt
Jourbert could l^e halted die fi^t long
enou^ to ask Ban* what was wrong. "But
diafs the way it goes,** he said. "Pm not
blaming anyemrt

, J dtinlE Rnyie »"USt bgvff frad
a mnsde or a back ^nsxn.**

improves position

IIMTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
.il_n r\iKi n Ar\iON IONIZING RADIATIONS

TO BE HELD IN RIYADH
AN INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM, "APPLICATIONS AND TECHNOLOGY OF IONIZING

RADIATIONS" WILL BE HELD MARCH 12 - 17, 1982 AT THE UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH IN

MALAZ CAMPUS. IN RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA, SPONSORED BY THE COLLEGE OF

SCIENCE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH. THIS SYMPOSIUM IS IN COLLABORATION WITH

THE KING FAISAL SPECIALIST HOSPITAL AND RESEARCH CENTRE.

HASS£LT,Belghim,July10(R)— Worid
championBemaid HmanltofFiaiiceaddeda
.few predous seconds to his lead in die Toot
de France Cyde Race Tboisday.

Bd^ans fffled sz a£ the top tea places ou
die 157km 15di stage from Bezzngen to Has-
sell while master taeddan Hmanli increased
Ins overall-advantage from41 to 57 seconds.

Both Hinanit and-dosest challeogbr Phil

Anderson of Australia wereinvolv^ in the

mass qiiint to the line at Efesselt Positions

matter^ litde as twice winner Hinault came
28ifa, just Behind Andetson.

Sprint ^cialist Fred^ Maertens and fd-
low Bel^w Eddy Plankot followed iq> thear

stage triniiiphs 1^ fiaidiing first and sectmd
respectively.

Hinault could well mcrease his advantage
again Friday when the riders Sy from BeL
gium to eastern France for an individiial

38.5km time trial ax Mnlhonse. in emits
agomst'die dodc, die Frenchman is vijtnally

unbeatable.

Is Zuridta, Max Hneymovr of Swhzedand
set a new amateur track cydiog worid record
Thursday night when be covered 50kzns in

38:3M7—an average ^ieedof77.8 kmsper
hcnir (48.5 miles perhoar). IBs time was two
nmmtes faster than the i»ievions best set by
Vladinnr Gubenkov of die Soviet Umca in

October 1979 at Tblisd.

BRIEFS
NEW YORK, (AFP) — Panamanian joc-

key Jorge Velasquez continued his lem^-
able wmning run this year by becomnig the

first man to ride rix. out of six winners at a
New York meeting Uwisday. The 34-year-
(rid Velasquez, riding at the city’s Behoont
Park, could have made it seven, Imtone ofbis
rides was }»d]ed out of the rece befne die

start

THE SYMPOSIUM WILL REVIEW CURRENT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENTS ON THE
APPLICATIONS AND TECHNOLOGY OF IONIZING RADIATIONS. THERE Wl LL BE TWO SESSIONS

NEW YORK, (AP) —The Soviet Union
vndidrew its team from die TkaUs-Adandc
Challenge Cop Soccer conqietition Thursday
because die Cosmos woidd not drop a South
African jdayer from their lxpeiq>, ^Iie north

Americmi Soccer League said. The NASL
r^laced die-Soriet team, called Donetak.
Shakhlyor, widi Soodantfs Glasgow .Celtic.

ON EACH MEETING DAY. LECTURES WILL BE DELIVERED IN EACH SESSION BY SCIENTISTS

PROMINENT IN THE FIELD OF IONIZING RADIATION. IN ADDITION, CONTRIBUTED PAPERS

WILL BE PRESENTED IN EACH SESSION COVERING THE FOLLOWING TOPICS;

RADIATION PROTECTION: RADIATION CHEMISTRY; RADIOIOSOTOPE PRODUCTION; GAMMA
IRRADIATION; DOSIMETRY; AND MEDICAL INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL APPLICATIONS

OF IONIZING RADIATION.

LONDON, (R)— Uveipotd are wiDing to
playdie so-called Worid Onb Soccer Soraer
Champioiisliip inTol^ in Decemberbnt the
Fngtkh League may not let them postpone a
league Cxiuie in order to make the jooiney.
A le^ne q>okesman said **postpaneoient ci
a league matdi so a dnb oo^ '^e pait in a
vtdnntaiy-entiyooaqietition could canse dis-

TUptin of the league program.*’

PAPER ON ABOVE TOPICS ANDSClENTIFIC EXHIBITS ARE INVITED FOR PRESENTATIONS
DURING THE SYMPOSIUM. PROFFERED PAPERS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN

SEPTEMBER 15,1981.

IN ADDITION TO THE TECHNICAL SESSIONS, THE SYMPOSIUM WILL INCLUDE A SCIENTIFIC

AND1COMMERC1ALBXHIB1T. A REFRESHER COURSE IN BASIC RADIATION PROTECTION WILL
ALSO BE INCLUDED. A TOUR OF PLACES OF SPECIAL INTEREST IN THE LOCALAREA IS

ALSO PLANNED.

ALL INTERESTED IN THE PROGRAM ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. TO OBTAIN FURTHER DETAILS
OR SYMPOSIUM PACKET, CONTACT

S7PCKHOL^^ (AFP) — Soviet Ice hoo-
key star Vladimir Petrov could end np in

prison ifhe ardyeswith his natioaal side fora
friendly international against Sweden next
month, the Swedirii Pr^ reported Friday.
AccoodBng to some daOy newspapers Petrov
was stopped by the police as he drove home
from a^mer to celebrate die Soviet Uiiu»*s
gedd medal win at the Worid Chanapionsb^
in Godieibaigtwo monthsago.Hewas9?en
a blood test and die results, whirii weremade
public only this week,showthathehadtaken
too mndi to drink.

THE CO-CHAIRMAN OF THE SYMPOSItM, RAYMOND C: BARRALL,
CANCXR THERAPY INSTITUTE . KING FAISAL SPECIAUST HOSPITAL

P.O. BOX 3354 JHYADH . SAUDI ARABIA.

SYDNEY, (AFP) — Lock forward Alaio

Lorieux has been forced to poll out of the

French side for Saturday’s second-Rughy
Uoioa Test matidi gainst Australia because

of a dislocated shoulder. He w31 be rqilaoed

by Lairat Rodi^liie^ sriio was ongnuDy
down to play No. 8.

SATURDAY, jtTLT U, mi

Dam

Britain stages fine rally
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Jnly lO

(AP)— Thrice Britain fou^t bath from seal
defeat to win the first two angles mardies of

the Davis Cup conqietition widi New Zea-
land at the Pioneer Stadium in Christdrerdi

.Friday. Both matches were marathon five->

setters.

Left-hander Rkhazd Lewis beat Russdl

Simpso^ 4-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 7-5. Then, in a
diamtic matchwl^ endedin adr^nite over
a ban smashed out, Bnster Motxram defeated

New Zealmufs No. 1 Chris Lewis, 4-6, 64,
4-6, 9-7, 6-3.

After winnix^ the first two sets, Simpson
appeared to have a mortgage on his match
but as he began to tire he began to make
ernws. Ridiard Lewis cmsidei^ this to be
his best performance in Cop tennis.

In die second matdi, Chris Lewis started

wriflgnificentiy, riiowii^great ^leed about the

court and making Mottnm look pedestrian.

But in die foordr and fifdi sets he began to

make too many errors, partioUaify on tab

baddiand return of MotuniifsglMMiservice.

In New York, John McEnroe and fimmy
Connors, two of the top three temrb (rfayexs

in the worid, make the United States a bon^
favmite ndiea di^ take on defadingdiainf^
k» Oechoriovakia in die ^laxterft^ rou^
at the National Tennb Center here Friday.

**The United States is the favtmte becaiK
they have die two top playms” said Antmun
Bolardt, the nooplaying captam of the

Czethoriovakiaa Uouas team.“We have

no ebanre in the match.

McEnroe, who wxB begin the U.S. bid for

victory when he meets Ivan Lendl, Gseebos'
lovakia’s top pbyer who is ranked fourth in

die worid, in die openiiig singles matdi Frir

agre^ widi BdardL
Meanvriiile, Paul McNamee and Per

Hjertqqbt wini^y dieopenixtg singles matdi
here Friday as beavQy favo^ Australia

meets Sweden.

Kriek romps into last four
NEWPORT, Rhode Island, July 10 (AP)
— Seomid-seeded JOhan Kriek advanced to
die semifinals of the ^ler Hall cf Fame
Temus Chaminondiips lliuraday with a 6-1

,

6-

3 victory over Jim Delaney.
frr anoAer qnaiteifiiial match, Erik Van

DQIea of Boxfingham, California, defeated
Tim Wifldson &elby, Nortb Caz06ria,6’4,

7-

6. Van Dinen won die second set tieb-

reaker, 7-3, to move into a semifinal match
against Kreik on Saturday.

Kridc, 23, a Sonfh African wbo resides in
Naples, Florida, dominated Ids 28-year-old
of^KMieotfrom Dallaswith astxongserve and
crisp volley.

Kiidt broke Delan^ at IS in die frairth
game of die fixst set. He dxQied a sendee
retmn for a wnmer and broke again in the

sxtfa ganw for a 5-1 lead. Delaney had two
break pwnts b the icveorh game, but ootdd'
not capitalize on them. ..

Thepbqrers Idiored Tlmrsday in die 100-
pins degw lempeiatnres and hii^ humidity
<m the grass court of the ’Newport Casino.;
Kriek, the onlyseeded player left xn the toor-
nament, gained the advamage with a service
vtinner and won the ganm Mlsetwl^
Delaney hit a forehand long.A quarterfinal
ist at Mmbledon, Xxiefc,SuKd the upper
band immerSatelyhr dieseoondset. Hebroke
Disney at 15 in die first game and Izroke
again at 15 in the lundi and last game.

In a seccmd-roniid match,Anand Amritraj
of.ln<Ea.whoapsetNo. 1 seedBrianTeadier
on Wednesday, advanced to the quanexfiDals
widi a6-3 ,6-2 win overBeejongSisson of the
Philippines.

HAJIABO
&ca

AUREZA

AGENTS OF

Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOtmCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MVATLANTIC CURRENT V-M>18
WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 9-7-S1 (E.T.D. 12-7-aH

FOR FURTHER IMFORMATTON CONTACT:
SHIPMNG DS>ARTMENT, 1ZTH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, SOX 7158, JEDDAH fSJU ^

-- ,.fA!®.E:ZAlNALREZASHIP
fELEX: 401037 ZEREZA&LPHONE; 6422233 EXT. 313^80.298

m
Carand Truck Carriers tai wotU-wiMn SNTvICN

WALLENIUS UNES
Haoa the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Damman Port.

M/V TITUS Voy 91

On 14-7-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

Saiidi Maritime Company
P. O. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325686. 8324855, 8324906. 8324908.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable; SAMAR Damman.

To recieve their delivery order to avoid any delay,, that n«y causa

damage or loss to their cargo.

JEDDAH RIYADH BANGKOK
..nz-^sar..

Three Quicklines toBangkd^
Now 3 Saudia luxury 747 s fly you non-stop everyweekto Bangkok.

FLIGHT MMBFR SV 05:

Departs JeddaJi 1920
Departs Ri>adh 2:25
Arrii-es Baneknh 0000'''

'FNext mominy

DAY
1 . 2.6

FLKxHT NLMFFR SV 053
Deparlv Bangkok 1220
,Arrive> Ki\adh 1605

Arri\es Jeddah 1925

D\V
2.4.

For rcscrvaiion plea-c

our travel ae-ent or

JFDDVH
RIYADH 4'^2222 ..r

dhahr.w

o43 2 ^

4

SO42000

saudia^
7.-) •>

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES



miwoMkee Open sans stars

Stockton shows
gUitipses of old form

~ Mediator arti

Baseball accord hopes soar
In Sweden meet

. '^dn^WAUKEE, Jdy 10 (AP) — Dave
^OcktpDi winner of 11 tQUxnameatsahdSl.l
mflfioo'in'.hjls 18 professioiial giiif seasons,
show^signs Unnsday of shaking a pusliog
dnmp>
the 39^year-old Califonuan solved one of

his favonte couzses, Tackaway Country
Qdb, for a 7-undei^par 65 and a 1-Act lead •

ofwrookie Rod Niu^olls'in the first round of
d»$250,000 Ginater Xfilwaukee Open,
'.^f^uckplb, who has not made the cut or
qualified in hs lastfour starts, sankfive birdie
putts:af 25 fttt or longer for a 6-under 66.

' Long-hittmg bobby Wadkins, biddhig for his
fiist- vidoiy in seven seasons, and rookie
Ihomas-Gray were tied for third at 67,
5-nnder.

:
those in a logjam for fourth pia^

were Chi Chi Rodrignez and former Masters
dia^on George archer. Also at 68 were
1.^ Lott, Mike Smith, Skeeter Heath, David
Sann, Bob Gilder, Rod Cud, John Fought,
Tim SiinpsoD and Jay Haas,
''nnstODmameotj-alTeadyshyof ihegam^s
^mour names, anoAer one after the
fiistroond. Bobby dantpea was rfinpiaiifiA^

for. not signing his scorecard.
.-Oaopett, 25th on die oxrrent money list

lith more than $92,000 was upset over his
^Qualification. He had an opening
l-ander-par 71. **lt was a little thing, a small
mistBke,’* he said. ‘*To be punished that
severely is too harsh.*'

Stockton, after diooting 42 over the last

nine boitt in this yrai*s Masteis has miwai
the cut in six straight tournaments. “Fve
reiaSy been depressed the late,” said the 1976
PGA.'.tztldiolder, a two-time winner of thif

event **My putting’s tiie worst it's ever
bQt.”
But Thursday, Stodcton made an abrupt

dunaround. He wedged in from 60 feet for a
birdie on the llih hole. He 1-putmd seven

times. He needed just 26 strokes on
Duge, Soft greens.

All of that short-^me esqiertise. did not
convmce Stockton his putting woes aie hifr
tory. “I didiftputt well today,” he insisted.”!
just got the ball dose to the hole. 1 did not
putt as well as I can.”
Only one of tins year's top 20 moneys

winners. No. 16 Loo Hinkle, is battling for
the first prize of$45,000. He matched par72m tlK first round and faced the possibility of
missmg die 36'hole cut
IMcnding champion B31 Kratzert, never

higher tiian 57 last year in posting a tooma-
ment record total of 22-under-par 266, set-
tled for a 72 tiiis timg

.

Tbe odier former GMO vrinoers in this
field of 156 professionals were not in g*'*!**^

contration. Qosest with 3-under 69s were
Calvin Peete, the champion two y^is ago.
sod 1972 victor Jim Colbert
M^while, veteran Debbie Austin, win-

less ance 1978, carded a 4-under i>ar 68 to
take a one stroke lead over Marlene Floyd
and Judy Rankin after Thursday's opemim
round of the $150,000 Udies ProfessionaJ
Golf Assodation Mayflower
Aus^, 21st on this year's money list,

four birdies on the back nine at the 6,101-
ysrd, par 72 Country Club of lodianpolis.
T^t foflowed a front nine thatioduded diree
birdies and a pair of bogeys.
Floyd, winless since joining die tour in

1976, used 26 putts to score nioes of34 and
35. Ranldn, who won tiie tournamentthe first
time it was held in 1977, started quickly whh
a funder 32 on die frcmt but finwiiAH
witii eight pars and a bogey on the back nine.
Sharon Barrett a 19-year-old Spring Val-

.ley, OUifoinia, resident who is the youngest
pla}Fer on the tour, and 20-year-old Lyim
Stroney of Girard, Ohio, were tied at 70 with
veterans Barbara Barrow and Vi^ Tabor.

.NEW YORK, July 10 (AP) — The coo-

mnts of m^terious envelopes deHvei^ to

represeutatives oi dub owners and players

could hold tiie key to settlement of the

baseball stoke that entered its fifA week
Frid^.
Before a meeting of mai^ of the ownen

in New York Thursday night federal

mediator Ken Moffett .delivered laige

envelopes to the adversaries* chief

n^otiatois, Mar^ KGUer and manage-
menfs Ray Grebey. Moffett also arranged
the negotiators first hflfg.«iiwifig session in

gx daysforFiiday afternoon. T^NewYari
j

Ttmes said the envelopes cont^ed a prop-
osal deaiped to lead to an end of tiies^e.
Both sides in tiie strike have daimed a

united front after meeting among tfaem-

I

selves this week. Playerrepresentatim met
in New York on Tbesday.
Ed Firgetald of the Milwaukee Brewers,

chainnan of managemenfs Player Rela-
tions Conamittee, said after Thursday
nightrs meeting that the owners bad
engaged in ”a full discussioo” and said
recent reports of ^lits among them are
untriie.

“There was quite a spirit of unanimity by
all the owners,” said Eddie Chiles, owner of
the Rangers, reputed to be one of the
diseoting owners. Meanwhile, bearings
beftm^ a National Labor Relations Board
administrative law judge were expected to
condude Friday.

Five witnesses were called during the
fouiti) day of testimony before judge Mel-
vin Welles involviiig the major league play-
ersassodation's charge ofunfair bargaining
by the owners.
The anion, on strike since June 12, wants

Welles to order the owners to open the
dubs^ finandal records.

U.S. athletes sparkle

U.S. reviews granting
visas to Springboks

Aaron leads in Asian Chess
‘MADRAS, India July 10 (AP) — Indian

national champion Manuel Aaron grabbed
die -lead Thu^ay in the Asian Masters^

Chess Circuit Tournament here when he
defeated countiyinan Raja Ravishekhar in a
aztii round play.

Aaron, vriio is leading widi 3.5 points, is

followed by Indians Nasir All and Pravin
Thipsay with three points each. Ali .was

beaten by Indonesian chamiHon Edhi Hon-
doko while Thipsay lost to T.N. Parameswa-
tan (India).

In otiier games, international master
Reuben Rodrigues of tite Fbi|ippiiies'..defated

Qua Chee Seou^ ofSingapore and ChrisHon
(Malaysia) beat Inda's D.y. Prasad.

Filqrino grandmaster Rosendo Balanis Jr.,

playing his first matdh * of the touraa-
ment, also defeated Prasad.

Meanwhile, fifteen Asian ocNmtries win
participate in the first. Asia Squash Chanq>-
ionships tobe held in Karachi, Pakistan Aug.
29-Sept. 10, Hasan Musa, secretary of the
Asian Squash Racket Federation, said
Thursday.
The teams are from Pakistan Bangladesh,

India, Japan, Jradan, Kuwait, Lebanon,
Malayt^, Nepal, Singapore, TAnka, Thai-
land, Dubat, the Philqipices and Bahraun, he
sakL
The winner win be awarded SHjOM the

irumer-np $7001

WASHINGTON, July 10 (AP) — The.
state dqiaitznent said Thursday that it is giv-

ing “active consideration” to admitting the

Soudi African national rugby team, the

Springboks the subject of qiOTts bt^ootts by
Afocan countries berause of th^ gpvexn-

menifs race policies.

The Springboks want to play in the United
States just about tiie time that many African

leaders win be assembledinNewYc^for ti»

meeting of the UJM. Geoeral Assembly.
ScMue ^ them are in iuiy case to

denounce what they see as a tilt by die

Reagan admhiistration in favor of die South
African goveniment.
In a foraial statement, tiie department said

ithad notyet decided whether or notto grant
the visas. One consideration — not men-
tioned in die statement — is the possibility

that letting the Spxingboks play in tiie United
States mi^t lead some African countries to

boycott the Los Angeles Olynqrics in 19M.
Also in tiie backgOod is die coGcmn of

some African governments because of the

American visas gjven earlier this year to high
Soudi African militaiy officers.

The Springbokshave a long tourscheduled
tiiis summer in NewZealand. The NewZea-
land national team is called the AU-Blacks.
The name hasno racial significancethere—it

refers to the color of the team's unifonns.

The Spiiz^boks are tdanniz^ to take the

long around to NewZealand dirou^ the

United States. There might be political dif-

ficulties if they took the more usual route

throi^ Anstx^dia. On the way home, diey
have been mvited to pl^ tiiiee games in tiie

United States.
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PERFECT EXPOSURES
THAT’SWHAT YOUGET WITH
trniVTCA FS-1 WITH MOTOR DRIVE

FILMS
FOR THE COMPLETE
PICTURE WITHCOLOR

AHMED ABDUL WAHEO STORES
JEDDAH: Tel: 6674796-6420499-6439664..

RIYADH: Tel; 4030190. AL-KHOBAR: 6841986.

“You pet^le here don't play much rugby,”
one NewZealander, who asked not to be

quoted. *'But with us ifs more like a religion
tiian a sport.” A South African said Ameri-
can rugby is in the process of passing “from
the completely non-existent to the just neg-
ligible.**

Meanwhile Tanzanian government news-
paper die Daify News has wanted the New
Z^aad government that if the South Afri-
can Springboks Rugby Union Tour goes
ahead.it “must accept the consequences of
both domestic and international opposition
to Wellington’s sporting links with apar-
theid**

KARLSKRONAGH, Sweden. July 10
(AP) — Ridiie Harris and Tom Smith gave

the U.S. a doable victory in the 1 ,500 meters

at an Invitational Track and Field meet here
Thursday night

Harris was timed in 3 minutes and 38.9
seconds. Smith docked 3:392 Suleiman

Nyambui, a Tanzanian who runs forTexas-EI

Paso, was third in 3:40,5. Filbert Bayi,

another Tanzanian star, ran fifth in 3:41.9,

Brain RusseH of the U.S. was ei^tb in

3:42.6.

Mark Licfa of the U.S. won the 800 meter,

in 1‘A7 j64, Greg Veiteh captuced the 110
hurdles in 14.12 seconds and Lee BoUanger
took the women's 800 meters in 2:07JO.
Kip Rono won the 5,000 meters in

13:56.4. Amos Koiir made it a Kenyan dou-
ble in 13:56.9. Japan’s Yasunori Hamada
was third in 14:03.0.

Meanwhile, much of the world will be
waidiing theU.S. and Soviet trade stars dash
in Leningrad Friday and Saturday in the first

head-to-head competition between the two
squads in three years. Soviet officials say the

meet in the 30,000-seat Lenon Stadium vriU

be televised to 32 countries.

It is the 17th dual compietition between the

two squads, whidi are among the strongest in

the world, tot the firstsince the United States
led a boycon of the 1 980 Moscow Olympics.

The United States won the last dual meet
190-177 in California in 1978, but the

Soviets lead tiie overall series 12-3-1 , due to

the dominance of the women. Soviet women
have outscored their American counterparts

m 15 of 16 previous meets, often by a

tided margin. The American men have won
their half 17 of 16 times, but usually by a

narrower score.

The 1981 match-up poses many variables.

Only 12 of 30 winners at last month's U.S.

National Qiampionships made the trip to this

DQrtitern Russian city.

U.S. head coach, Hannon Brown, said sev-

eral of the missing Americans had previous

commitments. Among the misting are teen-

age sensation Carl Lewis, who won the

100-meter dash and long jump, and Evelyn

Ashford, the U.S. women’s 100-meter and
200-meter sprint champion.

The Soviet coah, Nikolai Politiko, said at a

news conference Thursday that 15 Olympic

gold medalists are missing from the Soviet

team. “It is an opportunity to look at and test

our young athims,” he said. Still, no one is

denying the tignificance of the meet, particu-

larly in light ^ the boycott of last summez's
Olympic Games.
. Nikolai Popov, chairman of the Leningrad

Sports Committee, told reporters dtat the

b^'Gon was America's "own business,”

although he added: "We did not suffer

greatly because the U.S. team did not come.
The U.S. athletes lost more.”
The American athletes have played down

.
the political implications of the meet. Several

have said it was not a topic of discussion

amdng themselves. But for some, who were
held out of the Olympics, the Leningrad
event provides an opportunity to prove to the

Soviet crowd what ^e Americans could have

done.' ”1 want to win it bad for the United
States and for mvself," said 1 9-year-old Tara
Mastin, a sprinter.

Tfae’American sijuad is led by U.S. 400-

meter hurdles champion Edwin Moses, who
has not lost a race in nearly four years, 1 IO-

meter hurdle diampion Craig Foster, Vete-

ran shot-putter Brain Oldfield, 100-meter
hurdle diamp Stephanie Hightower, and the

women's 800-meter champion, A^deline

Manning, 33 , who ran in her firstU .S.-Soviet

meet in 1968.
The Soviet squad is led by polevaul ter Yuri

Polyakov, fresh from setting a new worlifs

record of 5JO meteis in a meet last month
against East Germany in the Soviet dty of

Ihiliti.
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KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

•EASTERN PROVINCE-
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PHONE: 8336754,833680
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PHONE: 8644357
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Megan foresees fall

inU.S. interest rates
WASHINGTON, July 10 (R) — Treasury

Secretai7 Donald Regan has predicted that

. interest rates, the cause of worldwide

concern, should come down this summer.

Regan said Thursday at a breakfast with

reporters that he was disappointed with

Wednesday's decision by most major 115.

banks to raise the prime rate they charge their

RIO DE JANEIRO, July 10 (AP) —
Brazil has drastically cut its green coffee

export prices effective Monday, July 13, the

offidal Brazilian Coffee Institute (IBC) has

announced.
The IBC Thursday the nation's top grade

coffee would drop from $2.00 U.S. a pound
down to $1.07 a pound, while lower quality

top grade decreased from $1.98 to $1.06.

For inferior grade coffee, the prices will

drop from $1 .85 for higher quality down to

$1.00 a pound, andfrom$1.7S a pound down
to 95 cents for the lowest grade Brazilian

coffee.

Besides cutting tiie price per pound almost

in half, the IBC said ±e nation's export sur-

charge was being ciit from $ 177 per 132

pound bag down to $50, also effective Mon-
day.

The IBC said no export sales could be
registered with the institute for the rest of this

week, but that registry books would be

opened again Monday with the new prices in

effect

largest borrowers from 20 to 205 percent

The prime rate should^ to under 10 per-

cent by late next year, he said.

Regan said rates were boosted because

money maritet trader^' do not seero to

believe the Fed (Federal Reserve Board) is

for reaf' and were skeptical abmt President

Reagan's economic program. The board, the

U.S. Central Baoltistiying to reducetbe rate

of growth in the U5. money supply in order

to lower the inflation rate. However, many
financial traders ai^arently believe it will not

succeed.

Interest rates generaDy exceed the rate of

inflation by tiiree or four percentage pcwts.

Regan observed that the current gap between

rates and U.S. inflation, which has been at a
seven percent rate in recent monAs, is

unusually large.

The treasury secretary said Ae U5. inflar

tion rate Aould stay in single figures, but

admitted he Ad not know how long it would

take to convince Ae financial markets.
“ .'The traders have been burned time and
agam on interest rates,^ he added.

Some evidence of a dedine in interest rates

would be welcome news to U5. trading p^-
ners, aho will meet at an economic summit in

Ottawa, Canada in less than two weeks.

They have complained Aat hi^ U.S.
interest rates and Ae resulting rise in Ae
value of Ae dollar are dama^g Aeir own
economies, notably by mcreasing Ae price of

inq>oited oil, which is generally pricedm dol-

lars. U5. officials have ressted all pleas fora

policy change, inasting Aat high interest

rates are an unfortunate but necessary result

of efforts to reduce inflation.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TB4DERS
AnAority

Uuiveisity

of Petroleum

& Mmerals

R^al Saodi

Air Force,

Riyadh

University

of Itiyadh

Kfinisby of

Communications

Deauipliou

Maintenance of Ae automatic

exdiaoge of Ae nnivernty

Expansion of Ae mocrc^wave
extension

Provision of aAletic tools &
doAes

Pavement <rf Ai-Hilwa raod at

Hootat Bani Tamim at 11.83 bms
long

Tenders Price

No. SR
— 200

Ooshig
Date
23/8/81

21/7/81

18/7/81

POERTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
9TH JULY, 1981 8TH RAMADHAN, 1401

Hama qf Vassal Agant IVps of Cargo

6. Saudi Enterprise

8. Klaus Leonhardt

9.

‘ Robert-e-Lee

10. Queen of Sheba
11. Robert-e-Lee

12. Pacific princes
14, Blue Star
18. Odysseus
19; Falcon Cement
20. Attalaya

22. Bora II

23. Emanuel
24. Santa MarA
26. , EIsfleA

27. Lanka Devi

28. Barber Meneiaus
29; Imouazer
31. Maria Schulte
38. Edward Rutledge

(Barges)

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:
Privisplrtski Odred
Atlantic Current

Bora II

EIsfleA
Ever Large

Asua BI-12

Asia No. 12
United Grace
Ming Challenger
An Hayyan
Geliga (2nd call)

Fidas
Nefeli

Primula
George
Zarlca

Kag Mu
Vair Load
Sgandinav in Mam
Macassar Mam
Princes Aurora
hong Chun
iOinel Ford
Told Arrow (DB)
Arabian Luiuah
Barge, urucement

Agont lypo of Cargo Arrival

Date

O.Trade Bagged Sugar/
GenJPVC

Aisaada GanJVahUContrs. &7B1
Kanoo Anti ko compoundi

flour (in barges)

Pi

Orri General 7.7.81

Kanoo Anti Ko Compound/
Flour (in barges)

5.7B1

El Hawi Reefer 6.7B1
Ba Aboud Loading $P

Rolaoo Bulk C^ent 27.6B1
Alsabah Bulk Cment Pt

Gulf Timber/General/
Paper

5.7B1

O.C.E. Contrs. Timber/Gen. 8.7B1
O.C.E Reefer &7B1
O.C.E. Reefer 6.7B1
O.C.E. Reefer 8.7B1
Gulf Bagged Sugar 4.7B1
Barber ContreJGeneral 7.7.81

Star Reefer 4.7B1
kanoo To load Contrs. 6.7B1
Kanoo CorrL/GenJbag cargo S.7B1

Attar Pipes/drumd/eaMes 8.7B1
Allreza GenJBags Sugar/

Milk food
9.7B1

O.C.E. ContrsJTImbJGen. a?Bi
o.aE. Reefer

tf

A'saibi Contrs.

IL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
EMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF
CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.

SMC
Alsaada
Kanoo
Kanoo
Gosajbi
Aisaada
GosaiU
Gulf
Alsaada
Barber
GosaibI
AET
Kanoo
GosaibI
AST
orri

Alsaada
Alsabah
Barber
Globe

General
Steel
General
General
Loading Urea
General
General
Steel Pipes
Pipes/Gen.
Rice
Rice
Crane Parte
Bulk Bentonite
Steel Plates/Gen.
General
General
Steel
Bulk Cemmt
Cement Silo VSL
Cement

7.7.81

8.7B1
5.7B1
8.7.81

a7B1
67.81
&7B1
7.7B1
7.7B1
&7.81
67.81
8.7B1
8.7.81

7.7B1
2.7.81

27.681
26.681
30.8.81

27.10.77
SiloVeesal

S/S/E SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ .80
4WD 4CYLINDER

AiablKtVSEconomy

OECD sees

dip in U.S.

growth rate
PARIS, July 10 (AFP) — A sharp slow^ Am

down hi llnit^ States economic growth in

the second half of this year, followed by a

fairly moderate recovery toward the end of

1982 and a rather small reduction in infla-

tion, has been forecast by the OECD. .

In a forecast Thursday, based on the .
assumption tiiat Premdent Ronald Reagan's

economic policies are endorsed by Congress,

the OECD said U5. gross national prodnet

(CNF), vriiidi grew at an annual rate of five

percent, could expand at a very moderate
rate of 0.5 percent in Ae second half and in

Ae first quarter of 1982, before picking up to

reach 2^ percent.

This could give a year-on-yeargrowA rate

of 2.4 percent this year, dedining to one per- SHIP AHOY;

cent next year, Ae Paris-based organization servicewiAft

said, noting Aat U5. forecast was substan-

tially higher.

It said Ais discrepancy was based on vAat v •
it described as “uncertainitie^' aboutinq^act I'l ^
of Ae new U5. monetary polity and Ae
administration's program M tax and public wadcaw t

expendturecuts.
The report said Ae OECiys forecast Ad

not allow for “as rapid a transformation of . ,

expecutions and behavior as does the 5^“*
administration’s, not doesit allowfor(moiiey jp. , . ,

circulation) velodty shifts vriiidi would ^
^

anenuateAeinfiuenceoftightmonetaiypol-
poiand is

The OECD report said a marked Aorttell
°

m demand from oAer OECD countries and ®
, J

Ae appredation ofAe doUar would weaken “

VS. exports. The current account would
show a deficit of IS.S billion next year. ^

While Ae domestic demand could rise 2.5 .X. ^ ^
to^ percent vriA Ae pc^al tax cub

avaflable consume
raismg di^osable mcome, Ae report said,

Ae underlying strengA of fixed‘business r$44 „iaiion at Ae
mvestment “must be balanced against inter- v” *_

est late developments whidi^d put a *e
question mark over Ae oAerwise attractive ^
projects.

sugar, meat, grain

Bolivia suspends applied m some rej

• im _ - - dgarettes, soap ai

talks with IMF
LAPAZ,JuIy 10(R)— TheBolMangov- group of experts i

emment has suspended negotiations with all reform plan buili

international organizations, inducting Ae Company autono
International Mcmetaiy Fund (IMF), until management.
Ae country’s poUtical rituation has been The most strfldi

darified, offidal sources have said.
__

whidi is on Ae
They cpioted Finance Minister Joige adeq^ted in Hunga

Tamayo Ramos as telling private buane^ scope Aat unprofi

men Thursday nightAatBoli^ had no valid to dedare Aemsc
spokesman to represent it wiA mteraational Aey are not of A<
.organizations at present. Companies wiU

SATURDAY, JULY U. 1$8

,r-.. -. r-

SHIP AHOY: NedDqyd Lines, part of Ae woridvride tnmportatfi»gronpNednogrd,haveangnicnted AeciciMityorAcirU5.hfidiBeEMf
servicewiA Aeaddition ofAeArcc decker (25,000 dwt) Ro-Ro*s, Ae NedHcyd Rosario.

Economy in disarray

Polishcongress faces ch^enging task
WARSAW, July 10 (AFP) — Never

before has a congress held by a ruling Com-
munist Party had to cope wiA an economic
challei^e of Ae size fadng Ae 1,964 dele-

gates m Poland’s Unified Workers Party

^OUP), whidi win need to adcqit radical

measures next week.
Poland is weighed down by a consumer

subady tystem taking one quarter of Ae
nation's budget, inhabited Ity an external

dd)t equivalent to Aree times Ae nation's

eiq)oitsto.Ae“capitalis^' countries, and sick

w& Ae twm ei^ of inflation and falling

output
intis year Ae dxoess of money supply over

available consumer gcxids on Ae home mar-
ket may weU emerge at 1500 million zlotys

($44 m^on at Ae tourist exchange rate) per
day. Industrial output is expected to be down
18 percent on Ae 1980 ^ure.
Owing to shortages, rationing ism force for

sugar, meat, grain products, fat products and
detergents. Spedal rationing measures are

applied m some regions in Ae case cfalcohol,

dgarettes, soap and gasoline.

The overall situation is getting worse, and
Ae party’s central committee hasa^^inted a
group <rf experts to work out an economic
reform plan built round decentralization:

Company autonomy and a form of co-

management.
The most strikmg aspect of this reftxin,

whidi is on Ae same lines as programs
adcqTted in Hungary and Yugoslavia, is Ae
scope Aat unprofitable companies will have
to dedare Aemselves bankrupt, provided
Aey are not of Ae public service type.

Companies wiU be vAoUy or partly self-

financed and be largely mdependent as

regards wage structures and manpower man-
agement. In general terms Aey be super-
vi^ by worker oo-management committees
whose powers will cut mto Aose of Ae top
company executives.

The reform plan was recently given Ae
go-ahead by parliament whidi initiated a
r^rouping^ Ae main ministries invoked in

economic affairs. The experts bdieved prior-

ity should be given to improving Ae agticul-

Aral sector whose shortcomii^ are held
re^onsible for one Aird of Ae country’s
external debt, and amultaneoudy to the
**normalizing** ofAe nation's pridng system.
As r^rds fanning, Ae auAorities are

now treating Ae collective and mdiviAial
umts as faavir^ equal status. In fact private

farming is being spedally encouraged, as it

has been offidally recognized as more ef

deoty an agreement has even been readi

laying down land ownership for prh’ate pt

scxis, who can hand such pnqieTties down
Aeir heirs.

The price problem is trickier, as moreA
one government, indudixuz that of Woide

Jaruloki, has dzs^ered The new'cbainn
of Ae prices comnuttee, Krasinski, has s;

Aat pridng reform is a matter urgency,

noting is done by eariy next year, a 1

percent rise in prices win prove necessary

.

recently dedarod.
Kiasinsld suggests a phased pre^am

prices. At Ae end of August price increa.

should be applied to break, su^, grain p'.

ducts, vegetable oil, gas, electridty, coal a

hot water. No ^gures are given, but '

increase could average some 70 percent.^.

Ugandan plans of recovery recede
KAMPALA, July 10 (AFP) — Falling

world coffee piicds, tight-fisted donors and
low productivity among Ugandan workers

have dashed hopesbyAe Ugandan admixiist-

ration of Prerident Milton Obote to preside

over an early economic recovery.

Almost six weeks after Obote announced
bis major currency reforms on June 1 and

droiqred price controls at Ae prodding ofAe
International Monetary Fund (IMF),
Uganda's economic outlook still remains

bleak.

Domesticprices have risensharplywiAAe
lifting of price controls. Industrial output stiU

stands at a paAetic national average ^ 10 to

20 percent of Aeinstalled capacity,andapart

from Ae$127 million released to Ugandan
Ae IMF and World Bank, and Ae$S ntillr

grant from Algeria, donors have remasi
cautious wiA Aeir money.

Available economic statistics m Uga;
present a catalogue of continuing fbianf

woes vAich have^ared no one. Sugar, wb
tripled from 15 to 46 shillings a kilo

Obote's June budget, has again trippled o
Ae last fortnight, to 175 shillings a kilc

government stores in Kampala.

Taxi fares went up by 100 percent ali

some routes after the budget, bMf by 50 1

cent, while Ae prices of local star

remained diaotic but aO at Ae same hi
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OECD study says

OPKC surpluses face decline

Ajabnews Economy

f

»

; PARIS, July 10 (AFP) — Hie suipluses of

the 13 members ctf the Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), which

year reached a record $121,000 million

will fall slightly in 1981 to $109,000 million

Md then
**significantly in 1982 to $67,000

million I
the Organization for Economic

Cooperation and Development (OECD) has

-.aid in its half-yearly report.

*niis drop ' in-the OPEC payments surplus

;{ptDmed from a fall of about 7.5 percent iu

heir oil exportsascon^ared with 1980 from

15^ million'to 22.9 million barrels a day for

be 13 countries plus Oman.

[j^e OP^ countries need to allow for the

percent dedine in consumption in the 24
Ijtustrialized countries within OECD from

{(j million to 36.7 million barrels a day.
ctf oil by the OECD would fall from

iast yearto 21 .9 million this year.With an average oil price rise of 10J oer-

'*pora

>980Md216^

Despite the difficulty of forecasting the
eronoimc situation in the two Gulf countries

expectsa rise ofsome 14
OPEC imports this year.

*• n u experts believe Iraq substan-
timlyb^ed its physical imports in the first

"u I? Meanwhile, Saudi Arabia
would sharply increase its foreign purchases
in tte five-year period that bqgan this year.
Ahowmg for $52,000 million of Eoandal

the current balance of OPEC
Sb^ld this year show a surplus of $109,000
minion against previous $121,000 million

OECD said.

The monetary position of die OPEC
nations should worsen In 1982 following a 6
percent rise in imports of industrial and coo-
sumergoods and a continuing faO in oil ship-

ments from 22.9 million barrels a day to 2 1 .9

million for the 13 countries plus Oman.
The OPEC countries with a tugh mtake

capadty, that is with a large population and
major development programs (such as

Algeria, Nigeria, Indonesia, Iraq and Ven-
ezuela) should suffer a current budget detidt

of $13,000 million in 1982.
Thisgroup ofoationswoulddiusretumto

the 1978 situation prior to the "second oil

shoclc”, when their defidt was $1 1 ,000 mil-

lion. Their surplus, which reaped $25,000
milUon last year, would faO to $9,000 million

this year OECD said.

/

/

EC textile units clamorfor trade protection
RUSSELS. Julv 10 I Ri — 1uM« iham _ . ?r ... Xr

_ RUSSELS, July 10 (R) —• Faced wrtii

^ting Job lo^es, plunging demand and
^competition from the United States and
develc^ing world, European textile man-

jeturers are damoring for more trade pro-
UOD.

between 1973 and 1980, some 800.000
kers in the European Economic Com-
juiy (EEC) textileand dothlng industries
^eir jobs, a drop in employment of 25
lent.

‘xdles are still one of the biggest emp-
Is of industrial labor in the EEC, provid-
ne job out of 10 in manufacturing indus-

iCcountries are currently trying to agree
joint stance for renegotiation of the
-fiber arrangement ( MFA) , which limits

e impKirts the developing coun-

ict week in Geneva, the textile commit-
' the General Agreement on m riffs nd
I (GATT) opens full-scale negoriations
ewal of the MFA, and EEC sources
e bargaining is expected to be tough,
developing countries are unhappy
e restrictions already imposed on

them, and see no reason why they should be
penalized further. But as the Western Euro-
pean textile industry fights for survival in
some of the most depressed areas ofthe EEC,
hardly any offidal here disagrees that restric-
tions of some kind should be mflintaiTuvr
"An extension of the MFA b^ond 1981 is

necessary in order to avoid chaos in the vtoiid
textiJe trade," the EEC CommissioD said in a
report last April.

Demand for textOes was riitually stagnant
in the EEC for most of the 1970s, riang by
only one percent a year, and it is expected to
remain slack in tiie 1 980s. But between 1 973
and 1980, imports into the EEC doubl^
EEC figures show.

Part of the flood came from the United
States, where low energy prices made synthe-
tic fibers cheap to produce. But a large share
came from the Third World producers, and
EEC manufacturers say they cannot compete
with tile products of^eap and plentiful labor
available there.

The Third World producersdaim that they
are being p^alized for trying to develop their
economies in a sector where the process of
industrialization traditionaQy be^s. " It just
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doesn’t make sense for the developed coun-
tries to be in such technologicaOy backward
industries as textUes," the trade rqiresenta-
tive of one developing country here said.

Particularly vo^ in their protests are
Hong Kong, Taiwan and South Korea, whose
textile sales to the EEC rose markedly in the
1970s. It is against them tiiat tiie EEC is

likely to try to raise additional barriers in the
new round of MFA negotiations.

Textile manufacturing in Europe daim
that textile workers in Hong Kong, for exam-
ple, are umderpaid, artifieally distorting pro-
duction costs. Europe cannot just stand by
and see such acmdal industry wither because
of this sort of competition, ^ey maintian.
Under the existing MFA agreement, the

EEC negotiated bilateral agreements whidi
slowed down impors of textiles from the
developing countries to an increase of four
percent a year. But now the commission
wants to introduce an extra restriction, by
aiming to stabilize imports from newly
industrialized countries" like Hong Kong,
Taiwan and South Korea in order to help out
the least developed countries.

Japantotakepart
inl982 world fair
TENNESSEE, July 10 (AP)— Promoters

of the 1982 world's fair say Japanese leaders

have committed their government to the

largest exhibit by a foreign nation for the

international exposition that starts May 1.

1982.

The omitract was signed at the site of the

Japanese exhibit Thursday.
Meanwhile, a world fair offidal returning

from a trip said the Chinese government
hasn’t dedded whether it will partidpate in

the six-month event King Cole, a world’s fiur

offidal who recently visited China, told col-

leagues he expects the Aaan nation will

dcadc later this month.
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U.K. passport

office staff

to end strike
LONDON, July 10 (AP) — Three

hundred civil servants whose strike at Bri-

tain's five passport offices has caused massive

backlogs in ihc issue and renewal ofpassports

said Thursday ihe>' will return to work "as

soon us possible," probably next week.

A spokesman for the Coiindl of Gvil Ser-

vice Unions said the passport strike had been
"highly effective" and that "wc have done as

much damage as we are going to do. Hie
backlog of applications is such that there will

siUI be enormous delays for many months.

We decided that the strike was ofless priority

now."_

But the'series of rolling strikes by Britain's

other 529.700 civil ser\'anis that began last

March over an unresolved pay dispute with

the government will continue, the coundl
spokesman said. The passport office strike

was parr of the overall civil service strike

campaign. .

The strike at passport offices at London
and (our regional centers has caused delaysin
getting passports issued or renewed of two
months or more. Britons have been able to

iravel to America and several European
countries on either outdated passports or
special documents issued bvthe post office.

« J ‘

POWERFULNEW GEAR: A stgaificaat new industriM devdopiDeBt is the making ot n
new generatioB cTlarge gears. Until reeestly » curved-tooth gears were limited in sizeto 33
inches (86 ccatimetcrs) across. The new gear measures 80 fnehes (two meters). The effect

of this win be to enable horsepower in many ag^cations to be increased by 30 percent.

The new gear is seen here befng tested by on exandntr.

Prelude to summit

Trudeau set to meet Reagan
WASHINGTON, July 10 (R)— Canadian

Prime Minister* Pierre Trudeau Friday is

sdieduled to bold talks with President
Reagan to help lay the groundwork for an
economic summit meeting of seven leac-.-ng

industrial cmintries in Ottawa later this

month.
Before leaving for Washington Thursday,

Trudeau (old reporters he' believed U.S.
interest rates, now about 20 percent, were
much too high and said, the issue would be
discussed at tiie Ottawa meeting on July 20
and 21.

Some European allies have also attacked
the high rates, which have drawn a flood of
capital into die United States from Europe
and strengthened die U.S. dollar against

other currencies.

But the Canadian leader, who is visiting

Reagan at a time of unusually great strain

between Ottawa and Wadiington over
Canada's nationalistic economic policies,

said he did not intend to take an anti-

American stance at the summit. The Reagan
administration said Thursday it was consider-

ing counter-measures against Canada for

eranomic policies which discriminatedRyo Kawade, Japan's consul general for _ . _ _
the United States, saidhis countiy was-'Vwy•^•^^i^tt-Am^n
mterested in the fail’s theme — energy. "I Deputy U.S. Trade Represeniative David
wish to express my country’s hope that Japan MacDonald told a House of Representatives
and (be Uiuted States, in dose cooperation Commerce C^mminee the Canadian policies
with other interested countries, could contri- were "extremely troublesome' and spokes-
bute to toe solution of toe energy problem," men for toe Treasury and State Depaitmenis
Kawade said. echoed bis concern.

Pakistan team to visit U.S, for talks
WASHINGTON, July 10 (R) —A delega-

tion from Pakistan will visit toe U.S. next

week to work out details of a proposed
multi-million dollar package deal, the
administration officials have said.

The five-year program would revive

U.S.-Paldstani security ties.ruptured by toe

Carter administration two years ago over
allegations that Pakistan was secretly

developing nudear aims.
The program, announced last month after

a visit to Islamabad by Undersecretary of

State James Buckley, w^d indude $1 .5 bil-

Vion in eoononuc development assistance and
at least that much in foreign military sales

credits, offidals said.

U.S. and Pakistani offidals said that in

addition to the $1.5 billion in miliiaiy assis-

tance, Pakistan would make an unqredfied

amount to cash arms purchases this year, with

money proirided by Saudi Arabia and other

"Islamic frijends."

The only detail of toe sales so far disdosed

is toat they will indude F-16 jet fighter-

bombers. The package is expected to gener-

ate a heated congressional debate, induding
charges that Pakistan is continuing work on a

nuclear bomb and concerns voiced by toe

Pentagon toat selling any more F-16s abroad
could leave toe U.S. air force short.

A high-level American offidal said later

that Pakistan's milhary forces will still be far

inferior to India's even after the proposed
U.S. arms sales to Islamabad. Briefing repor-
ters, toe official said India had been buying
large quantities of modern arms while Pakis-
tani forces "have been limping along vrito

Korean war vintage equipment."

AJtiiough all three offidals said toe United
States should proceed cautiously on any
retaliation against Canada, MacDonald said

counter-measures were being considered.

Ti:s Reagan administration contends (hat

high interest rates are needed as part of its

program to curb inflation and ^ur U.S.
economic growth, which would aid other

countries too.

But Trudeau said America's allies at the

summit would want to convince themselves
"toat these high interest rates, which are hav-

ing adverse effects on them will serve some
good use ~ in other words, revitalize toe

American economy."

He said he hoped that when he and toe

leaders of Britain, France, West Germany,
Italy and Japan met Reagan in Ottawa. Their

attitude toward U.S. economic policies would
be, "we're requesting you. but when is it

going to work?"
Canadian officials say Trudeau intends to

concentrate during his one-day visit on prep-

arations for the summit rather than bilateral

problems, but these have been very much in

the forefront in Washington this week with

congressional committee bearings on toe

effects of TYudean government policies. The
prime minister will join Reagan for private

talk and a working lunch.

After earlier preparatory talks in Europe
last month, Trudeau said a major reason for

toe summit would be to permit toe leaders to

become acquainted with each other. For
example Frances new Socialist president,

Francois Mitterrand, wOl be seeing toe con-
servative Reagan for toe first time.

Earlier in Washington, Secretary of State

Alexander Haig and Gaston Thorn, presi-

dent of toe European Economic Community
(EEC) commission have said toat the United
Stales and Western Europe attach toe same
importance to toe progress of dialogue wito

the Hiird World.

Dominican halts

sale of gold
SANTO DOMINGO, July 10 (AP) —

President .Antonio Guzman has
announced that the sale of gold in toe

Dominican Republic had been "tem-
porarily" suspended until the world price

rises.

‘‘l\'hcn the world market turns down,
as has been toe case of gold, it's a good
idea to suspend sales on a temporary
basis." he said. So far this year, toe

Dominican Republic has earned about $1

billion from gold, scUini; at an average
price of $600 an ounce, the government
said.

BRIEFS
ROME. (AFP) — Fiat Auto andAlfa-

Romeo, and the Fiui steel subsidiary Teksid

and Finsidcr, are to discuss cu-opcraiion

under letters of intent .signed by the Fiat

group. Fiat Auto and Alfa-Romeo, who both
lost money in their last financial year, will

study the scope for cvvordinated research and
output of components.
LONDON ( AFP) — a £ one bilIion($2 bil-

lion) inflation-linked 25-year bond issue by
toe Bank of England was poorly subscribed

and offers were made below target the bunk
has said. It had set an £86 floor for the issue,

and offers at this figure were accepted. Deal-
ers had hoped for around £93.
MOSCOW (AFP) — The Soviet Union's

future energy supplies depend on develop-

ment of nuclear energy and mdreased coal*

consumption to replace the use of oil, polit-

buro member Vladimir Sbeherbitsky said in

izvestia, the Soviet government's newspaper.
Friday.

BONN (AFP) — The cost of living in West
Germany rose by 0.5 percent in June a^ost
0.4 percent in May, official figures published

have indicated. Over the last 12 months the
rise has totaled 5.5 percent.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Iniema-

lional Development Assodation announced
Thursday a credit to India equivalent to$400
million for the second stage of the develop-

ment of toe Korba thermal power station in

Madhya Pradesh state. The first stage is pfes-

enily being constructed with the finandng of

a 1978 IDA credit of $200 million.

f Foreign Exchai^e Rates
Qwtad at P.M. Itata;

SAMA CMb ItarfW
R.ln«ini Omar 9j00 9.06

Bamdadeshi Tekka (1(K)] — • 15.10

Beld^ Fnnc (1 JKKI) 8S.00 111.00 —
rinSar 2M — 24350

OeiRdic Mark ( 100) 139.00 139JO 138JO
Dutdt GvQder (lOQ) 125J00 12*45 124.10

Egyptiu Pound — 4.08 4J3
Enonies Difliam (100) — 91JB 92.90

Fmcta Franc (lOQ) 39.00 J9JZ0 S8.45

Gre^ Drachma (IJKXQ 61.00 5740
iiMttti Rupee (lOO) — — 3835
Inoian Riyal (100) — 25.00 —
ind Dinar —

-

8J)Q —
InUae Lira (lOJHK)!) 28.00 28.90 27.90

Japanew Yen (1 JIOQ) 1430 — 14.90

Invhnnn Tltnar — 10.19 10.09

Kuwaiti Dhnr — 12.11 12.04

Lebanese lira (lOCO — 78.10 7745
Moroccan Dirbaai (lOO) — <5JO 6330
Paloriain Riqwe (lOQ) — — 34J8
Pfailipptnes Peso (lOQ) — — 4335
Pouid SterMng 642 6J0 641
Qata Riyal (100) — 92.50 93.75

Sneapore OoOar(lOO) — 15735
SpanU Peseta (U)00) — —
Swim Franc (lOOt — 162.^ 161.50

Syrian lira (100) — 57JK) 66.95

’fiuklfh Lin (1J)00|)
— 33JO —

US.DoBar V 341 34190 »120
Yemeni Riyal (10(9 — 75J0 74.75

ScO^ Price Bnj^Priee
Gold kg. Unquoted —
10 Tolu bar —
Chmee —

Cadi and Tnndbr rata are supplied by

ALRabl Company for COrraicy Eatchange and

Commerce* UaDd SL 4t miar0Da« Jeddah

teb: 6426833. 6S30643.

ATTENTION
Block Manufactures/

Construction Companies
Why use pallets for

Block Handling ?

Save Money
and

make a
Signode
Package

;

•Easy to Handle
•Costs less than Pallets

'•No Rehjnd
Disputes on PaHets

. •No Pilferage
' •20% saving in

Trucldng charges

•Low cost.Masonary
; construction ^

:COTKtact

;

.C^Bsnoitettetion-& Fiw advice.’

Tlx : 2DT350^

I

I
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VICTORY (AS A HUNl^REb
/VmORlES TO GO OSi
ABOUT, BUT DEFEAT (AS
ATOUCH OFAMNESIA

.

WHOOSH'S*?

^/^U'RE I

UP,
]

V BEETLE i

-
^A/OO

THAT FISH WAS FLOWN IN ,

DIRECTUi' FROM ICELAND
|

WHO FLEW rrw/
-THE WRIGHT

r^[ SROTHERS?

\ run

normalcy -two octaves below
hififh C

mLsrs w
PicTiont^«i w.

WlL£{^
Dicricmd m

.

- CFWd rnlifprlMj. Ii^mr 4>«r-

E)CalsE ME, I'M Looi<ciMe
f

FOP A -mPEE'Sroizr I
CASTLE BUILT OM nJE EP6E t

OF TME SPEAT SWAMP **

you foMd
1 /T/ I

•

WMATPlPJTMlSK PF W&LU, I
IN LATB/gtrr
I Wl-^M I fJAP
AAis^&prr

5&<5INNIN(&-

gcRfl^PE© lii
''41w

O o o b

TUB
noof. r

7^ Y /

|«n
1

O O p:

/,/. M,

FOP. CPISP VOLUeVS> _POINT VOUp ELBOW TDWPPO
ONCOtVUNG ^PUl_« THEMSNRP PPCV^eSNRP PPCV^ETTHPOUOH.

*"^T.Frari^
PPM

^ ^ PPCKET..,

NEVEPTHE IREVERSE

*

NNIS the MENACE

W--'

‘These were prettier 6efore i lost scme of

THE PETALS FI6HT1M' WflVt A 6EE-"

Contract f
Bridge 1/B. Jay Becker^

The One and Only Chance
south dealer.
NordKSouth vulnerable.

NORTHA
<7652
OAEQ9&3
KQIO

WEST
K10 5 2

^QJ1083
04
4763

EAST
48763
097
0762
49542

SOUTH
4Q J94
OAK4
OJ105
4A J8

The bidding:

Sooth West North East
INT Pass 44 Pass
44 Pass 7NT

Opening lead — queen of

hearts.

North

4A
<765

4Q

Criss-cross squeezes occur
only once in a Mim* moon, but
diay can be powerful weapons
wben the settiiig is right
Consider this deal where

Nnth bid a grand glam after

South opened one notnimp.
Four clubs was Gerber, ask-
ing for Bces, and South in-

dirated two ofthemhy req>oa-
ding foQT spades. North
thereupon went to seven
notnmq), tbon^ be shoi^
have stopped the wayside
to ask for kings. Bad be done
diat, be might have bad se-

cond thoughts about bidding

seven after South showed only

one king.

West
4K10
;?J10

East
Immaterial

South

4QJ
<7K
4J

Wboi dummy now raaiipH

the qoeen of dubs,W^ found
himself in trouble. K he
discarded a heart, Soitib

would cash bis king and dum-.
my would score the last two
txidci. H West discarded a
spade, dmnzny wtuld cash the
ace and South would score the
last two tridss. Eitber way,
the criss-cross squeeze was
boundtosdccmL

Selicye li opik/tl

Lord
^

MOUNTBAI ten (f90O-l979;
ONE OF SKITAINS WN< HEROES,
MHO NAS KILIH) WHEN A BOMB ‘

DESnCYED HISIACHT HAD SUmiB)
THE IDEA FOR AOPHA CHRISTIE'S

FAMOUS DETEaiUE SlORr/' THE
MURDER OF RO6ER ACKRCYD*'

ftWi aw RiMPi* 9P.MM.M Hawn

BUSTARD
ONE OF THE
HEAVIEST ^
FLVIN&
BIRDS,
WEIGHS AS
MUCH AS
SO POUNOS/cas l| so pouNc

(\mbnews calendar

SUPEKTieEES **
GROWN PROM SUPERSEED^HA/E
CUT THE GROWTH CvaE fOR
PMinC NORTHWEST TIMSER
PiaMtsoys^es ra

SmhU Aniilaii TV
SATUBDAVi 4:30 Oiuan. Progim R«»ie«r; 4;45 E<liie4ti^ Program; 6: 15 L4(al Not, Maginb
Piaros' Call: fe4g ReSgicui Proyam; 7;1S Anfcie Pilm; 7:4S Mem in Goglidu 8:00 g-tf**** Pilni

dining wbidi tbekhaPrayoT CaflwiO occur, 9:30 Ncwi in Arabic; 1 1:00 DiilySeiia,Soafi; 13:00
WratBnB 12:30 dcMdown.

BAHKAIN4S
SATURDAY: 3,00 Qunn, Refiyow Talk; 3JO Prtgran Review; 3;2S Guimb*; 3:4S OiiMrenTi

Religious Scries; 4:13 Arabic Refigioin Senes S:1S ReOgiCMB Talk; 6:19 Pcayen; 6:40 Rdigkw
Frognm; 6:S0Rained4n Otmicsi, 7:20 Arabic SericK 8:00 Arabic News: S;3S AtaUcScria; 9:30
EngiiriiNewi;9:45ToinormriPrDgrain;%90BesiSaics: IttMLocriPiCRniii; ll:S0£ngllibPQiii:

DdMrman GaiK 1:40 Qiinn.
BAHRAIN Se

SAIURDAVs 3:00 Ounn; Religiin Talk; 3,20 Pionm Preview 3:25 CaxtOem; 3:4$ ChiUratfs

Rdi^ous Serin 4,15 Arabic RebioB Series 5:l9 RdigioB TUk, 6:19 Piayeis 6:40 RcOriBUS
Proyani; ir.M Ramadan Cofltesc 7:20 AraHcComm 8;00 Arabicjim; 8:35 Arabic Serica; 9:30

Eoglidi News: 9;43 TUnwiiuW* Program 9:50 Bes SeBen: IO;S0 Faniaqr bland.

DUBAI le _
SATURDAY: 5.00 Quian; 5:15 ReligkNS Talk; 6:00 Hanfs AdvcfflCc; 6:30 Sndenfs Pragmnm;

7:30 DeaBue(itarv;8:00i.oealNews;6:l0CliarTidiAiigeh: ftOO Arabic Drama: 10:00 News ai Ten:

10:35 Sdeded So^. Tonorroiv’a ftoyans. 1 1:45 Airabk Featwe Film.

DUBAI 33:

SATURDAY! 6:00 Oman: 6: 13 Me and ^imp: 6:35 Pardon My Genic 7:00 Unodc Honsoi/a 7: IS

Big Lengne Soccer 8:00 Loal News: f. !0 Oortic Angeb: 9:00 Wings; 10:00 World News; 10:25

When Tbinns were R«ieii, IftSDUinUen.
OkUN:

SATURDAY: 4;0: Quran, 4: 17 Todan'-. Programs; 4:20 Slndents^ Program; 5:40 Adult Program;

6:10 Son^ 6: IS Reliyou. Prayam. ':00 Sony: 7:30 Arabic Film Series; 8:2J Folk Sony: 8:30

Arabic News; 9:00 OilRinl Serin: 9:30 Arabic Local News, 9:43 Sony: 10:00 EnglUi News; Ift20

Sony; 10:30 Arabic Conicdv Seno. 12:10 News; 12:20 Quran.

RAK:
SATURDAY: 6:45 Quran 7;0n Nmional Vdveq 7:23 Laredo; 8; 13 True Adventure; 8:00 Sfoiy

UMimr: 9:05 Hie CaU 9:30 Fentiiro, 11:15 Dr. KiUare; 11:401 Spy.

KUWATT:
SATURDAY: 8:00 Onno; 8:05 Mst. and Jenny; 9:00 News in English: 9:19 Main Qaneo: 10:00

Intcnadonal Zone 10:30 Rte.
QATAR:

SATURDAY! 1:00 Ounn. 1.13 Rdlgiom Prayam; 1:.30 Cartoons. 2:00 CbOdFca’s Saries; 2:30

Sponr, 4;00 Srem; 5: 1 3 Dai1v Arable Series; 6:00 AnNe New, 6: IS Padifinden; 7;03 Sony; li3S

l^ly AnbicSenesHi.tO Arabic News; 9:05 Broadeasdng and TeleviaioK IO:OOBnglsliNewt; 10:20

Arabic PUiy.

PJN.
8:00 Newi Roundup

RepQrta: Acbmfitlec:

OfSman : AnKies
8:30 Oniriiw

News Sunumry
9:00 SpedalEagBdi:

News; Feanre. The
MaU^ of 1 Nndoa
Newi Summary

9:30 Millie USA:
fSrandtrdi)

10:00 NewsRowriop
Rqions : AcmaMea

laOS Opening: Aimlyiea

Monog Tkandiriga

NewaSCBnunry
10:30 VOCMa^tee

AmmNiiUlie
Cultunl

; Leser
11:00 SpedaJ BaglhbtNewt
11:30 MiaieU,S.;(Jkaa)

SAUU RADtOOBNGUft 8B01CE RAIRO niANCAISB

y<M.WOUOREPOtT

BBC
Bveafai Tmamtiriai

12:00 Nwsnewnako’
roioei eorreipoadaa
repons backgraBri
femura medLa
eemaena news natyso

8XX) WnrUNewi
8.00 Tweoty-Foiir Hours

News SuDUDury
8JO Sarah Wild'
8.4S World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9JO Open Stir
laoo WerUNciis
10.09 Twenty.Four Honrs

News Sminiaiy

, lOJO Sarah Ward
10l4S Somethiiig to

Show Yon
11.00 WnrIdNcwi
11U)9 Reflestioiis

11.15 Piano Style

IIJO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 WbrIdNews
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12J0 Pinandil News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Foens
IJO Discovery
2.00 WoridNcwt
2.09 News abets Biitain

2.15 Alfihabet of Mndcal
Cunos

2JO Sports Internadonal

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Prcpiende Ooaoen
3.45 Sports Roo^np
4.00 WscUNews
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours:

News Summary
4JO The Pleanrn’s Yews
5.15 Report on ReSgioB
6.00 Radio Newsael
6.1S*Ontlook
7.00 WdeUNnws
7.09 Comieentaiy
7.15 Sbeilodr Holines
7.45 World Today
8.00 WwMNcau
8.09 Boob and Writers

8JO ‘Zhke One
8.45 Sports Roond-iB>
9.00 WerUNewa
9.09 News about Britaifl

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9J0 Fanniin WorU
10.00 OuMNews

2:00 OpemiH
2:01 Omn
2M Pre^raui Review

2:07 G«M «f CoidBKe
2;!2 Ugbt Music

2:15 On Islam

2:25 ACbaiAASoog
2r95 UgbtMnsie
SrilO Hie News

J;10 Prow Review
3:15 ReScctlnBef^dim
3:20 Unode Actmti'es m Feens
3:30 UnbiMuie
3J5 SmikAtArKfam
3:45 U^MtBie
3’JO qawdswB
EnatatmnaaimHB

SECnON PRANCAISB D2EDDAB

Vncalmi dn Sabce da Smm*
18b00 Onvenme. Lnnkns nr le Come

Summa^
10J9 Siocfc Maiimi Report
10.43 Look Ahead
1Q.4S Ulster in Focus
11.00 WnrUNnwa

ISfalO Murique
ISlilS Le Moede awiit,—
18h30 Mnrique
18b45 Mnd^
19hlS Mndqnn Afdque Parade
19U0 Informniioos, Reme de Praiu
19b4S Oomie

11.09 Twesn'-Poar Hours

:

NeSrS summ aryNeSrS Summ ary

1115 T^Umbout
1145 Nature Nwebook
LOO WoridNewB
1.09 World Today.
IJS Bnaocial Newt
IJS BookOoice
1.40 Reflecdoos
1 j45 Sports Rouod-ap
2.00 WaeUNews
109 CrxameDtary
Its The Face of RnjfanH

Holy Qms
Pfognm Revlev
Gems of Cttidann
Li^Muiie
Hope ft Murie
ViewpeinC
ReSwtioniotFmdng
PocPmiri
The News
SrOiMnide
UtehiRiaBdu
A Leaf Proa LUYs Nontook
Golden Age
ShenStery
On Islam

Marie Ma^iH
MriedyTiiM
A Reedesveos whbOmn
CleiedowB

SATLTMUYaJiaYil

Your Individual

Horoscope
' Frances Drake
TORSATUBDAY,JULYU. ISO

Whatkisdofduy^toniorw exasperating. Even so, af

row be? TO find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

gfvenforyour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar.21toApr.19)
Othersmay be touchy in the

morning, but the situation izxi-

proves later. Towards
nightfaU^ y(Ni11 feacb agree-

mentabout finances.
TAURUS H/Z3?
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) '“'TOT
n yoi have (tended a loved

one, you’ll be able to mend
fences towards evening.

Heart-to-heart talks lead to

pleasanttimes.

GEMINI
(May21toJune20)
You may be undecided

about a woris ^oject, but
you’ll come iq> with the ri^
answers later. Be al«t fco* a
new job ormoney opportunity.

CANCER &
(June 21 to July 22)
Children may be difficult

during the morning. Later, the

way is clear fcB' good times
wiA loved ones. Singles at^

tract iTunance.

}^23toAug.22)
grnftii domestic prc^jlems

require your attention, but
you’ll eamerience a sense of

well-being once you've handl-
ed them. Ekijoy family life.

VIRGO Hp\A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Mornii^ plans are subjectto
revision, vrtiich could prove

West led a heart and
dedarer could see only twelve

sure tii^. His only chance
for a thirteenth was the

possibility oi a successful

squeeze.

For the sqneeze to succeed,
Soutii had to find West with

five or six hearts as wen as the

king of ^des. This was not a
promising prospect, but, since

there was no other hope. South
proceeded on the ba^ that it

was actually the case.

After winning the heart with
the ace, declaim took his six
Hianvsnrf trirfcw

,
HigriarHing

two spades and a heart, and
tiben cadKd tiie A-K of clubs,

producing this position:

dance at a social evffit sb
pick iq>your spirits,

UBRA - .

(Sept23toOct.»j

A friend could betouefay

to a money question,

penses are high now,butjy
meet with both career ^

financial qipoiluikities.

SCORPIO n -i

(Oct.23toNov.21)

A fawning SRaimer wi|

resented by a superia. £
bring up personal pntq
with non-taterested pn
E^^anng looks prooiisbig.
SAGirrARlUS ^
(Nov.22toDec.2)
You’d like a quiet weds

but interrupti^ inter

with privacy. Take a
'

Yoa’U find that things wil^
prove towards nightfaB. <
CAPRICORN Vft
(Dec.22toJan.19) vV
* Yon may contact the w
friend about a business
ter, bat keep trying and )

me^ witii i»e sympathy
your cause.
AQUARIUS 2^, i

(Jan.20toFeb.18)
A dose tie may feel left

if is the only tiiug

your mind. Be considei

but take adviait^ of ini

tantdevelopmaats. {

PISCES
(Feb.19toHdar.20)
If travding, the aftenic

the best time to leave. C

second opinion abou f

businessmattff. Savethe
'

bobbies.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 42 Burt

lEsniiic r=i!Lisaj
rjHnsja
finna^B iid'ei

lUstinov

film role

SlDt^booest

gain

10 Cant take

UDdiver
infonnation

13 Barin’ to go
14 Dinner

course

15 salt (FT.)

16 Word with

wild or bob

17 Piazza

— Maico
16 Wax

poetic over

28 Say
further

a Prior to

a She (Fr.)

a Young
herring

28 Scoff

aSyrian

city

anbetan

29 Fan behind

38 Deep red

SiGaU-day
35 Never

Godfre3T*s

nirimnfnft

a Amount
aStiqudooe
a Alp^
a Undamaged
41 Gaelic

Reynolds film

43Want<mlook
DOWN
IPmunit
2 Refuge

SSlopewise

4 Actor Beatty

5 Travolta
film

SFrench a
anniiity a

TUkely 24

8 Realty sign

9 Foot lever

z\au\
UKG23

iiOISa
raaa [an[i keii

iJfilUBm'
Easi^ii s»^snl

Yesterday’s Answer
[

aActor.Jacfc- a’^Mattesi
23 Salty Fateoa"'
a Overlaying, diaractc

as with nFrewhi
silver Slfinister

12 Proffer

a Actor

Jurgens

UPOenp

a The Henley, e^. sCSnder
aotadd af^reenr
astoddng

.
aChBd

support elLoid
'

lynmn1 BBIm 1 BBI
IB , IIBl
|B BBB
IBflflflBBB
1 BBB S

IBBBBB Bl
BBBfl mBl
BBB BBBl
illB HBB
HBfljBlBB 1

ai11BB K

1

BBI1BB
DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE- Here’s how to wezfc

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

(foe letter mply stands for another. In this saniide 4
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single Jett

SS? ^<*™*tion of the words are
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CKYPTOQUOTBS

M UFAWRJPAZ AW WHZGO ,M|

CRADMDPAZJ PJ ARD AW UIM'
P2 »J lANQ IQDDQP. - G. Z. HAN-
Yesterday’s Qypteqmte: GENIUSMAY OOMGE3VEBUT
TIENTLABORMUSTCONSUMMATE.—HORACaEMANN

eisei King Rmmm SyndteML Inc.

—FMIBIIiahfTtTS— OndaCiiaite: lUWMcph«rateBlahaa<«4a29ra.— Oodr Mofom : MISDMwtidn! bnded« ‘*g*~

VscailM de la Midlan da SmMI
8b00 Oavanre, Vesoi ei rtwinuMitrip.

Shis Beojaar
8h20 Varieta
8h30 Hariam AfrieaiM
8b45 Mnigae
9h00 laforaBtioiii Lmien war lea IntomatiaH
9blS MiHh|iM
9h30 A reeele du Proehere
9h45 MofiqBe. Ootare

Mac^ RAnOPAfOSn
VrefBodCKlTMZ, 11845, ZlTIBOmQ SATURDAY

1CSB. TTTfriari
7JS Pniymn
8.00 NEWS
8.10 FOb Scop
BJO SpomRMMLup
9J00 NEWS
94)3 «f Program
*.23 Folk Musk

FRwNBdw 179Mnets’
M.M, 13JI, OJ

4:30 ReNpMiMsna
4.46 Liiftthfaiie

S.1S OwolUiMe
MS UaMCMallMe
6ao New
8J5 Ptasaerinr

.«.20aglteDW
das Soap

nARMAOBS TOonn SATURDAYNIGar
KAfEKAH
ALAoiBi PlanacT
A^Nuiba Phanian
AUNAIINA

Janral
Tdj
54345

.

S43SS

AtBaS Phaman
SidiauPhamin
AbBaiari Phanucr
lUYADB

AbAanBSBeei
5^2*sb*«
AhShaini Skeat

-

AUtahaaPhRiinEw Minfonhi Mrin So«e( —
AI IIbBbi Phiniii^
Mnornmnacy

'JEDDAB

Opporira Mataato HaiBhal
AnerSaeet
"•Narernktosbaac

s

BahanPhamaw
- AI.ABMarPhmacy -’-ffaitaliillt '

MawenaStreet

' 6442ti •

tfdOOC
691WD
6^08

AI Inal Phatnaw
Al-Hayat PlttiBaeir - -

Al-Rari PbanDaev
BKMARATBOCnA K»8fB Street S3739t

Klrarj areal, Tfcj^
Al*lareed PhRiBMe

5eejabSbcet 361109

.3
, V . [\

-[ \



VP;-\ V S. N. E. BELLAVISTA
'^-tEMPLOYEES PASSPORT n pjig,--,

fS from Roww' n-^^N ^ august,
':;:ilEANpHO FANELUi ANDPA^Obt

Lost Passport

Consulting Engineers

translator ENGLISH/ARABrc FORWORK ON REPORTS AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.
; PLEASE CONTACT : PHONE 8332500 EXT. 2261.

NOTICE
Marine Transport (ntemational Co. Ltd.,

P.O. Box 4811, Jeddah announces that Mr.
Romeo C. Mitu, Filipino National, holder of

Passport No. 1081826 and Iqama No.
8/14098 is no longer employed with us. He

left the country on 27th May, 1981.

The company is not responsible for any acts

by the said person, and takes no legal,

financial or other responsibility for him.

•TOTIb

IfMN-O-HIND TEHRAN IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETA OF
VESSEL AS FOLLOWS:

mv. Jlami voy:^7
WITH GEN. CARGO - E. T. A. DAMMAM 15-7-81.

Con&gnees are requested to collect dteir delivery orders against surren-

der oforiginal 6r//50^ lading or bank guarantees.

For further infmwation please contact shipping department

AGENTS: Haji Abdullah All Reza& Co. Ltd.

P.b. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324131

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

OMAIR ALOMAIR & PARTNERS
Educattonal and Engineering Supplies & Furniture.

• PLAN FILING CABINETS

• CARD INDEX

• SAFE DEPOSITS

• DIAZO PRINTING MACHINES

• DRAFTING TABLES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE

•ALL ENGINEERING & <XnCE SUPPLIES

RIYADH- AL IHSA ROAO-

P.O.BOX: 8472, TEL . 477 5553 -4775053-4776879

.

SERVICES
n

smc
*>

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY. ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO

SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

VESSEL VOY. EXA.

GULF EXPRESS 23-7-81

KUWAIT EXPRESS 138-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8104 14^1

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on pr^uction of

original bill of lading or Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage

will be charged as per lines tariff.
^

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P. o. Box 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908. 8324855, 8325686

Taiax: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

Aiabnevs Market Place PAGE 13

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ.

A Saudi Training Coordinator. Location of work is Jubail Industrial

City. Applicants must have B.S. Degree in Civil, Structural or

Architectural En^eering. A minimum of two years experience of
teaching at a secondary s^ool or college level. A minimum of one
years experience in student counselling. Ac lease one year full-time

work experience should be within Saudi Arabia. Experience in

profession^, personnel development preferable. Saudi nationals are

prefecied. S^d your resume to:

P.O. BOX: 5461
DAMMAM

SAUDI ARABIA

DAR AL-RIYADH
Consultants Architecture

En^neering Planning.

wanted Distributors for

SAUDI ARABIA
f Vlahomed Ebrahim &. Co. (1953) Ltd., is a well-established ^

Pakistani organisation engaged in the manufacturing
and marketing of the renowned MECO televisions

'

(colour and black & white), air-conditioners, refrigerators

and electric water coolers.

We are presently looking for reputable Saudi companies
for the distribution of some of our products in

Saudi Arabia. The Company should have a sound financial

position, adequate manpower and after sales service facilities

covering major cities. Experience in dealing with the same
or related product line wilt be an added advantage.

Interested parties should write, stating relevant details,

with envelopes marked '-Distributors for Saudi Arabia to.":

[Habaniei] Ebralmn e Co isbsi Ltd
500/14, M.R. KiYANl ROAD, SADDAR, KARACHI-0302,
Telephones: 51351 1 • 513512 • 513156.
Teieqram: "GOLDMEDAL” (All Offices)

Telex' 24589 • MECO • PK.

WANTED
By

MAJOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR
JEDDAH AND RIYADH

•

Electrical Sales Engineers
Warehouse Managers

Accountant

•
Minimum Experience 3 years.

Preference to Saudi Nationals.

Others should possess Transferable Iqama

.

SEND RESUME to:-
Mr. Walid Halabi, P.O. Box No. 75 - Jeddah 6424471

Mr. Suhaii Ezseh, P.O. Box No. 18336 — Riyadh

FORRENT
Available for rent with
excellent operators

the following

machinery &equipment:

EXCAVATORS CATERPILLAR 235

BULLDOZERS D8K

shovels 930,950,977

ELECTRICITY GENERATORS CAPACITY 263 KVA

CRANES “I* TONS-MOBI LE

14G

1/2TON T014TONS

GRADERS

COMPACTORS

VARIOUS OTHER EQUIPMENT

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

491-6196 / RIYADH.

SUBLEASE
206 SQUARE METERS OF PRIME OFFICE SPACE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.

0 EXECUTIVE OFFICE FURNISHINGS AVAILABLE.
0 PRIVATE TELEX LINE.

0 PRIVATE P.T.T. TELEPHONES (2 LINES).

0 PRIVATE PARKING SPACE.
O SPECTACULAR VIEW FROM THIS NEW BUILDING.

0 CONVENIENT DAMMAM LOCATION.

FOR DETAILS CALL: 8342738 OR 8342755.

^ RnalDeparture ^
Arieb Marketing announces that Mr. Jeff Page Carter, an American
national with U.S. Passport No. J-2292924, has resigned and will be
leaving the country on an Exit no Entry Visa on July 27, 1981. The

Company will not be reqsonsible for any claims against

Mr. Carter after that date.

ARIEB MARKETING, P.O. Box 3790 - Riyadh.

WANTED
FOR A PROGRESSIVE COMPANY
GRADUATE CIVIL ENGINEER WITH EXPERIENCE IN

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION TO MARKET TRAFFIC SAFETY
PRODUCTS-APPLICANTS WITH TRANS FERABLE IQAMA
PLEASE. APPLY TO P.O. BOX 763 JEDDAH-

voeoncy
MUST HAVE ACCOUNTING BACKGROUND WITH COMPUTER

EXPERIENCE IN INVENTORY CONTROL AND PERSONNEL/PAYROLL
SYSTEMS, PREFERABLY WITH TRANSPORT OR RELATED INDUSTRY.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO QUALIFIED SUAID NATIONALS.
EXPATS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

APPLY IN PERSON, WRITE TO OR CALL FOR INTERVIEW
BY APPOINTMENT:--

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
GH INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LTD..

P.O. BOX 269, DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8&60931 & 85-60927.

OFFICE LOCATED AT 22 KLMS FROM DHAHRAN TOWARDS
RAS TANURA HIGHWAY.

GHAIIANIEED EXTERMINATION
of your most imwanted guests.-

Cockroaches • Rats •Ants •Flies«MosquitDes etc.

Free of charge survey and recommendation.

Call: 64-2 5SSO
PESrimOLfiFUMIGATIIIIISEIil^
The First h SimS Arabia

Jeddah: P.O. Box 3481. Tel: 642 5950. Telex: 402716 PESTEX
MEMaER

NATIONAL
PCSTf^eONTTKN.

ASSOCIATION
USA.

RABIAH &NASSARCO.
COMMERCIAL SECTION

ANNOUNCESTO ITS CLIENTS THAT BUSINESS
HOURS DURING THE HOLY MONTH OF
RAMADAN WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

MORN JTG - 9:00am - 2:00 Noon
EVENING - 9:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Wishing Ydu

Happy Returns!

TELEPHONE: 491-0545 , 4910590

I
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Walesa attacks strikes

3 Polish dissidents again jailed
WARSAW, July 10 (Agencies)

members of the dissident Confederation for

Independent Poland (KPN), including its

president Leszek Moczulski, were back in

prison Friday after the Supreme Court with

drew their bail, the Committee for the

Defense ofPrisoners ofConscience reported.

The three, released on bail by a Warsaw court

June 4, were said to have been continuing

political activities.

On June 17 the Supreme Court uph^d the

Hrst court’s decision but ordered the defen

dants to report re^arly to police and refrain

from political activity. Three days ago the

tower court refused a prosecution demand to

withdraw their bail, but the Supreme Court

Thursday reversed the decision and ordered

their arrest, the committee said.

Tlie accused had blatantly disregarded the

ban on political action, “and consequently

their activities were a social danger," the

Supreme Court said Wednesday. The trial of

Moczulski, SO. and his associates Romuald
Szeremietiew, 35, and Tadeusz Stanski, 32,

all lawyers, and historian Tadeusz Janiszak

on diarges of activities agmnst the Commun'
1st system, opened June 15. It was adjourned

after the third session to July 2, and then

again to July 23.

Moczulskl, was first arrested on Sept. 23 at

V.S. view on threat shared

Japan to boost defense
TOKYO. July 10 (AP) — The Japanese

government shares the U.S. view of a grow-

ing Soviet military threat and has decided to

make “maximum efforts" to improve its

defense capabilities, official sources were
quoted Friday as saying.

Kyodo news service said Chief Cabinet
Secretary Kiichi ^4iyazawa' tcrid Japanese
reporters a decision had been made to put

an end to the running controversy between
Japan and U.S. allies over the question of
increased defense spending.

Japan, citing a 1 976 cablet decision that

limits defense spending to less than one per
cent of the gross national product, has

balked at U.S. demands that it spend more.
Despite its “no-war^' constitution, Japan
maintains the world’s eighth-largest reUit

ary force. It is slated to spend some $ 1

1

billion, 0.91 percent of its GNP, in fiscal

1981
Miyazawa did not specify how the gov

emment intends to beef up its defense
capability, according to Kyodo, but said the
cabinet reached a decision after hearing a
report by Joji Omura, director-general of
the Defense Agency, who returned Friday
from Washington.
Omura said of tus talks with Secretary

Defense Caspar Weinbeiger and Secretaiy

of State Alexander Haig that the United
States expects Japan to “make maximum
efforts to improve its defense capabilities

efforts as soon as possible." There was no
elaboration of the statement.

Omura agreed on the need for Japan to

start preparations concerning the transfer

of sophisticated Japanese tedinology to the

U.S. armed forces. It has been reported that

Omura and Weinberger agreed on the

transfer of Japanese ie^nolog>' to the U.S.
armed forces when they met in Washington.
The governments latest posture con-

trasts sharply with remarks on Wednesday
by Lt. Gen. William Ginn, retiring com
mander of U.S. forces in Japan and die U.S.
5tfa Air force.

Ginn, at a press conference, said Japan
does not perceive the Soviet threat in the

same way as the United States. He said

Japan must develop a “credUile defense

capability," because it lacks the capabUity

to repel “even the most limited, conven
tional attack.

Following Friday’s cabinet meeting,

Kyodo quoted Foreign Minister Sunao
Sonoda as saying “we must understand the

U.S. wish to regain a military balance with

the Sennet Union.'

Meanwhile, Japan may ask the Soviet

Union to cancel missile-firing tests into the

northern Pacific due to start Saturday, Fore-

ign Ministry sources said. Japan is studying

whether it would be affected by 10 days cn

tests announced in Moscow, they said.

Military sources said die Soviet Union
was likely to fire big land-based or
submarines-launcfaed missiles into two
target zones identified by the Soviet news
agency Tass to the north of Hawau and
south of the Aleutians.

33 coup officers indicted

Basque gunmen kill former guard
BILBAO, Northern Spain, July 10 (AFP)
—A retired cavil guard died Friday in a hafl of

automatic weapons fire while waiting for a

train at Basauri, in the Basque province of

Vizcaya, a reliable source said. One of the

attackers was later wounded in a shootout

with police and arrested, the source said. Two
bystanders were wounded as well.

With death of the dvil guard, 59-year-

old Jooquim Gorjoci Gonzalez. 40 peisous

induding 14 policemen and 10 soldiers have

been lulled in Spain this year.

MeanwhUe, an army major has been
charged wi± traiiung a 50-strong commando
in order to stage a coup d'etat, £2 Pair news-

paper reported Friday, daimhig to have seen

documents to this effect.

El Pais said chat Maj. Ricardo Saenz de
Ynestiillas, arrested June 23, was accused of

“conspiracy' in %rjew of military rebellion”

under Spain's anti-terrorist laws. The report

said that the plot was masterminded by an
unidentified army general.

In a related devel^ment, the Supreme
Court of Military Justice Thursday accepted

the indictment of 33 army and police officers

who tried to overturn the government last

February. But the court left the door open to

a government demand accusing 288 para-

military dvil guards who stormed parliament

in an abortive bid to bring down Spain's

dvilian government.

The courf s announcement made no men-

tion of the dvil guards but it did not rule out
their prosecution. The 23-member court said

17 dvil guard officers who led the storming,
induding Lt. Col. Antonio Tejero plus three

generals and a navy captain, and army offic-

ers should be tried for their role in tr^g to

bring down the country’s young democracy.
A defense lawyer said the court’s decision

indicated a court-martial in October and
November. The dedsion also implied that all

33 would be tried at the same time.Thu
would mean a court-martial composed of
three star generals or higher. One of the prin-

dpal defendants is Lt. Geo. Jaime Milans dd
Bosch, trusted commander of the Valenda
military region who ordered tanks into the
streets. Army regulations require that offic-

ers be judged by a court of their peers.

The courfs statement to the Defense
Ministry did not mention dvilians accused in

the plot. Only one, a former labor organizer
in the Franco government, has been indicted.

The Defense Ministry June 30 asked the

spedal military prosecutor investigating the
Feb. 23 coup also to indict the 288 paramilit-

ary dvil guards who held the 350-member
lower house of parliament and the cabinet
hostage at gunpoint for IS hours.

The government of centrist premier
Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo indicated earlier that

only officers, not enlisted men of the guard,

should face trial.

REAL ESTATE
in RIYADH
Sulaimaniya

I'KL: -1 ;7S-1241

•I 7 'VOi)! 7

I.UJ
ultn^i REAL

ASHEMIMRY NEW LOCATION

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NM PREMISES

LOCATED NORTH OF PALESTINE STREET

JUST NEXT TO THE ALGERIAN EMBASSY.

NEW TELEPHONE NOS:

6603260/6603735/6657256
NEW TELEX NOS:

402891. ATC 1 SJ 401414 ATC SJ.
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Lodz, central Poland, on his way to see his

wife in hospital at Katovrice. She had just
ended a hunger strike to back demands for
freedom for political prisoners in Poland.
Szeremietiew and Tadeusz, were first

detained last November in Warsaw.
Jandiszak, a diabetic, was allowed free for

healtii reasons but the court warnedhim that
he would be jailed if he continued what it

called his “illegal activities". The KPN trial is

the first political hearing »nce the emergence
of the Polish free trade union movement last

August.

Meanwhile. Solidarity free trade union
leader Lech Walesa has criticized Poland's
latest round of strikes. Employees ^ the
national aiiiine Lot stopped wo^ Thursday
for four hours in protest a^nst thejovem-
raenfs refusal to accept their nominee for
general manager.
The government took a tough Ime by

immediately naming its candidate, an air

force general, to the post. A government
statement said in the country's present dif-

ficulties it could not tolerate threats to tiie

airline’s normalfunctioning. Union leaders in

Lot refused to recognize the appointment
and announced that a threatened aU-mrt
strike would go ahead July 24 unless tiie

authorities backed down.
But Walesa told a rally in die Baltic port of

Gdynia diat die doseness of the strikes to
next weelds extraordinary Communist Party
congress could be interpreted as suggesting

the union was trying to stop the meeting tak-

ing place. “If we go on shaking the country
like this all the time we won't achieve any
thing," he said.

Deputy Prime Minister Mieezyslaw
Rakowsld was quoted Thursday as saying the
staging of strikes just before &e puty con-
gress complicated the situation and created

new political tension. Warsaw radio, moni-
tored the British Broadcasting Cotpora-
tion, said Rakowsld told Lodz proving dele-

gates to the conference that the Communist
Party and the country needed a policy of
cooperation and peace.

Tbe new labor unrest shortly before die

congress has raised the political temperature
and is bound to qiark newconcern in Moscow
and other East bloc capitals.

Friday, the Polish party's outgoing central

committee held its last scheduled meeting
before most of its members are formally
swept away in free elections at next week’s,

emergency party congres.
Tbe cent^ committee met to consider a

report on the conduct ofsenior officials under
the disgraced leadership of Edwani Gierck
and to finalize arrangementsfor the congress,
which begins Tuesday.
Only43 of the 140-odd full members die

committee ^1 be attending die party con-
gress, die others having lost or stood down in

an unprecedented election campaign.

Big California blaze
brought under control
SAN FRANCISCO, California, July ICf

(AFP)— Nearly the entire San Francisco fire

brigade Friday battled the largest blaze this

dty has known in decadesfor more than three

hours before getting it under control. There
were no deadis immediately reported, bixt

authorities said at least five persons suffered

minor burns^m the blaze, declared to be
suspidous origin,whi^ broke outin an indus-

trid area of toe dty.'

From page one
duoers have already made substantial price

cuts. The fall in sales may have gone some
way toward eliminating die surplus of oil

production over demand, analysts believe.

This was put at about 2.5 million BPD in

early June. PIW now estimates that OPEC
output is sinking toward 22 million BPD. a
1 0-year low, compared with about 35 mOlion
BPD in January.
Spot oil prices also went up in the past

week, after falling steadily torough most of
this year. But volumes traded were small and
prices remain well below ofiidal levels.

And even if the production surplus is

rapidly diminishing, there is little sign cd a
lessening of the glut of crude. Stocks are at

enormous levelsanddemandfrom industiiai-

ized nations is expected to remain low. In toe
game of bluff between the producers and
companies, it is therefore the companies
whidi can play the waiting game.

WIRE MESH
TRBLLISSOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN

MAJUAF1LO METALUCO

c MMOLUMjeiAim.
T*bphom: 8446091 - Joddtfi

TtiacMiesasncsj
Rtyidh:4TCS501

for causing
‘irritants’

(Wifipheia)

HUNTFOR BIG FOOT: Bob Jones, who will lead an caqieditioa tobuntfor1^footin the

hills of northwestern New Jersey this sunnier, displays a plaster cast he dafms to have
made in a Sussex coontyswamp. Heis president ofan organizatioa called 'Vesfi^, which
explores onnsaal natural phenomenon.

Cancerdrugfound ineffective
TOKYO, July 10 (AFP) — A controver-

sal anti-cancer drug, used by tens of

thousands of patients induding toe late

American actor Steve McQueen, was Friday

dedared ineffective by Japanese Central

Pharmaceutical Afiairs Coundl wfaidi said its

study found no confirmation of daims that

toe drug, known as Maruyama vaedne, pro-

longs lives or can cure desperately ill cancer

patients.

The announcement come four and a half

years after Dr. Chisato Maruyama, 79, of toe

Nippon Medical College Hospital, sought
government approval for toe vaedne as

legitimate medidne. Dr.Maruyama has tre-

ated some 140,000 cancer patients with the

vaccine be developed from human tuberde
badlli in the mid- 1940s.

Tire vaodne touched off a national debate

on the question of its effectiveness as an
anti-cancer drug and it won the support of
various organizations, induding a ^oup of

lawmakers. The Pharmaceutical Affairs

Coundl said 'in September 1978 that toe data

presented on toe drug was too flimsy to make
a decision. But hearings have continued off

and on.
Dr. Maruyama developed die vaedne orig-

inally for titoerculosis sufferers but dedded
to try itforcancer treatment afterfinding that

people with a high level of tuberde badlli

rarely developed cancer. He tried the vaedne
for toe first time on a 52-year-oId woman
with inoperable stomach cancer who was
given only montbs.to live by her pbyadan in

1965. The woman's tumor shrank and she

later fully recovered.

WASHINGTON. July 10 (AgendcM -
The United States plaris to use a “carrot-

and-stick“ approadi to the Soviet Union to

persuade it to adept responsibleinternational
polides. Secretary of State Alexander Haig
has said. that talks he »
scheduled to have with Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter Andrei 'Gromyko in September will

determine wfaetoer a summit between Presi-

dents Ronald Reagan and Leonid Brezhnev
is possible in the near future.

In an interview with the influential Waff
StreetJouraalf Haig blamed the Kremlin for
most of the “irritants" that have suifac^ m
toe last five years to cool relations berween
Moscow and Washington. He said that the

.American people will no longertolerate what
he called Soviet efforts “to support diange.
either directly or indirectly, by rule of force,

by bloodshed, terrorism (and) so-called wars
of liberation."

The Reagan administration has made its

views on £^t-West relations dear to Soviet
officials, Haig said. Bur he added that

Washington must not adopt an “inflexible"

stance. “There must be a combination of

incentives and disincentives, carrots and
sticks, if you will,” the chief U.S. diplom'at

said in toe interview, devoted largely to rela-

tions between the two superpowers.
Haig also denounced what he termed “a

very heavily orchestrated Eastern offensive"
against North Atlantic Treaty Organization
plans to deploy medium range nudear mis-

silesin Western Europe. Altoough conceding
that the Soviet bloc campaign'“sometimes
(ails on heritable ears in Europe." Haig
expressed confidence that toe Euro missiles

will be in place as sdieduled beginning in late

1983.

“I think we are proceeding." he said. "We
have a consensus and sites are being selected

in Europe, the production is underway and I

ibmk that is all that is necessary.'" Haig ack-

nowledged that there are still some questions

remaining with regard to deployment of ihe

missiles in Belgium and toe Netoerlands. But
he added that West Cenuany. Britain and
Italy were firm in their intention to partid-

pate in toe NATO effort to modernize is
nudear capability.

Meanwhile. Sweden accused the United
States Thur^ay of imposing a “year-long
pai^ysis” on arms talks with the Soviet

Union. Undersecretaiy of State Inga Thors-
son, speaking in the 40-nation Geneva Dis-

armament CommiRee. urged toe two super-
powers to req>ect their treaty to fimii

stxate^ nudear weapons (SALT 11) even
though it had not been accepted by the

Reagan administration.

Quality and Refiability

that is another way to say
MITSUBISHI

Hydraulic^^^xcavators

Backed with
factory Engineers
and effective

spare parts flow
we keep your
machines running
on your
job site.

Flexible

Credit facilities

available.

SUN GO. INC.
Exclusive Distributor:

HEAD OFFICE: AL KHOBAR
Phone: 8645643/8643486
P. 0. Box 209
Telex: 670026 BASAIN SJ.

RIYADH BRANCH:
Phone: 4951076 - 4950580
P. 0. Box 639
Telex: 20.1223 BASAIN SJ.

JEDDAH BRANCH:
F^one: 6654543/6654178
1». 0. Box 1300 •


